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Multinational 
peacekeeping force Is 
attacked at Marine 
headquarters, Beirut 
International Airport. 

... explod ing In the lobby 01 Marine 
headq uarters . At lealt 146 U.S. 
Mari nes killed, 69 wounded. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 
~tary Ca par Weinberger ruled 
out withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
Lebanon Sunday and ugested Iran 
ma, be behind the truck bomb attack 
IUt devastated a key Marin barracks 
in Beirut . 

Weinberger al. ruled out dis-
palcbing additional U.S ground forces 
10 Iaanon In reaction to the uieide 

Despite the bombing deaths of 
more than 100 Marlnel ln Beirut 
Sunday, nothing in the War 
Powers Act or subsequent 
agreements requires Prell dent 
Reagan to go back to Congress 
10 keep U.S. trooPiln 
Lebanon ......................... Page II 

mission tbat killed at least 13~ 
Mlrioes. 
"At the same time, there's no 

IIgtStion that we hould not fulfill our 
commitment - that we have to do it in 
IIIr own national mtere ts, that we 
can't walk away and leave the Soviets 
aad all the terrorists that are walkl"ll 
bound there," he said 

Weinberger also Indicaltd h may go 
IoLebanon but said, "Nothi ha been 
I!ttled al all." 

III Dr.pllle/Sl .... Sedlm .nd D.J. JohnlOn 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper Monday, October 24, 1983 

~~~~~~----~--~--------~~ 

'146 'Marines die in attack 
on Lebanon headquarters 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - At least 
146 U.S. Marines and 27 French troops 
were killed Sunday by terrorists who 
crashed two trucks packed with thou
sands of pounds of explosives into a 
Marine headquarters and a French 
peacekeeping post three miles away. 

The suicide attacks by two drivers 
wounded at least 69 other Marines and 
12 French peacekeepers. It was the 
heaviest loss of lire in a single incident 
involving U.S. servicemen since the 
Vietnam War. 

A previously-unknown group calling 
itself the Free Islamic Revolution 
Movement claimed responsibility for 
the simultaneous pre-dawn attacks in a 
telephone call to the Beirut office of 
the Agence France Presse news 
agency. 

Massive explosions a minute apart 
destroyed both buildings, crushing hun
dreds of sleeping Marines and French 
pa ra troopers beneath tons of burning 
rubble. 

"The number of wounded will go 
higher," a Pentagon spokesman said. 

" We intend to respond to this 
criminal act when the perpetrators are 
identified," White House Spokesman' 
Larry Speakes said in Washington. 

He said Marine Commandant Paul 
X. Kelley would be dispatched to 
Lebanon to review the Marines ' 
security arrangements. 

Maj . Robert Jordan, Marines 
spokesman in Beirut, said between 200 
and 300 people were trapped inside the 
wreckage when the bomb exploded. 

"I HAVE not seen carnage like this 
since Vietnam," said Jordan, a 
veteran of the Southeast Asia conflict. 

Outside the Marines' post, letters 
from home, American newspapers, a 
rock cassette, "Hooligans" by The 
Who, a paperback novel titled "Death-

.;Wind of Vedun, " and snapshots of a 
Marine weightlifter were littered for 
hundreds of yards. 

In an anonymous telephone call to 
Agence France Presse, the Free 
Islamic Revolution Movement said the 
attack was carried out in support of a 
Greater Syria and the "strengthening 
of the Islamic revolution." 

"The Free Islamic Revolution Move
ment mourns Abu Mazen, 26, and Abu 
Sijaan, 24 , who fell this morning as 
they were carrying out a storming 
operation of the headquarters of the 
American and French aggression in 
Beirut," the caller said. 

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel 
cabled his condolences to President 
Reagan and French President Fran
cois Mitterrand, saying the deaths of 
the peacekeepers were "evidence of 
the precious sacrifices" the United 
States and France have made for 
peace and liberty. 

There are 1,600 Marines based in 
Lebanon along with French, Italian 
and British troops as part of a mul
tinational peacekeeping force. 

THE PENTAGON said at least U6 
Marines were killed and at least 69 
wounded in the blast that blew apart 
the four-story Battalion Landing Team 
headquarters at the Beirut airport, 
leaving a crater 30 feet deep and 120 
feet across. 

Three mi)es away in west Beirut, 
rescue workers recovered the bodies 
of 27 French paratroops and 12 more 
wounded soldiers from the ruins of an 
eight-story building that housed the 
French 6th Regiment Infantry 
paratroops. Lt . Col. Philip de 
Longeaux, spokesman for the French 
force, said as many as 85 French 
soldiers were in the building when the 
bomb reduced it to a 1()-yard-high 
mound of rubble . 

Gunmen in a Shiite Moslem 
nelghorhood north of the Marine base 
at Beirut ai rport opened fire with sub
machine . guns and rocket-propelled 
grenades on rescue workers trying to 

See Lebanon, page 8 

Reagan i$ 
'outraged' 
by .suicide 
bOmb raid 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President 
Reagan branded "a despicable act" 
Sunday the suicide bomb raid that 
~auihterl'd at least 146 Marine in 
Lebanon, and the White House said the 
Oni ted States will respond "when the 
perpetrators are idenlirled." 

Following the second top-level White 
House meeting of the day, presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said the ses
sion focused on "the United States' 
response to the acts of international 
terrorism in Beirut against American 
and French forces." 

"This attack was clea rly designed to 
weaken our determination," Speakes 
said, adding that those reponsible for 
the attack " believe they can intimidate 
the government of Lebanon, its people 
and its friends in the international 
community. 

"They are wrong. We will not yield 
to international terrorism because we 
know that if we do the civilized world 
will suffer, our values will be fair 
game for all thos.e who seek to destroy 
all that we stand for ," he said. 

Weinberger, appeulng drawn from 
Iact of sleep, discussed the a ttaclt In a 
tirielin, for reporters at the Pentagon. 
iad in a pair of television appe ranc . 

"'rlne. In Beirut. Lebanon, look through the rubble In aearch of lurvlvor. 
SundlY afte, a truck Picked with t.rrorllt Ixplollyel detonated and brought 

Mlrine headqulrte" down, killing I reported 146 U.S. Marin .. Ind Injuring 
mlny more. 

Reagan, who cut short a weekend 
reserved for golf and relaxa tion , 
rushed back to Washington from 
Augusta, Ga. , for meetings on the 
heightened crisis in Lebanon and how 
better to ensure the safety of the 
Marines in Beirut. 

We inberger said the attack 
': ~rribly magnified" th "very dif· 
neull, ml erable situation" the 
Marines faced from nlper . Ix 
larines have been killed by nipers 
iId shrapnel since Marine fore were 
~tcbed to Ltbanon Sept. 2e, lfi82. 

THE OEFEN chief r Jected 
illcatstions that the Marin' po IUon 
it the Beirut airport was n t uffirl n
~J IleCUrt!. 
. But, be said. "We're tryln to work 

out ways In which w c n reduce th 

vulnerability and improve the position, 
therefore, of the Marines." 

Interviewed on ABC's "This Week 
with David Brinkley." the secreta ry 

id teel barriers, u ed to defend U.S. 
building in Vietnam from suicide acts, 
w re In pproprate at the Bei rut head
quarter 

"Tbi w. a building In regular use. 
Truck we re there all Umes oC the day 
and night." 

"Plrt of the (Marine ) mis ion is to 
r tore normal life. " he added, saying 
that hlah wall and steel barriers 
would d troy any hlDt 01 normalcy. 

"Nothing can work against a suicide 
attack like that any more than you can 
do anything about a kamikaze flight ," 
the defense chief said. "No gunfire, no 
mortar , no rifle, no 16-inch gun is going 
to stop that kind of thing." 

It Is possible, he said , the Marine 
headquarters may move from the air
port to a U.S. ship off the Lebanese 
coast. 

"We're not talking about giving up 
the airport or anything of the kind. But 
there are a number of ways to try to 
protect positi<>ns," he said. 

"THIS VERY horrible tragedy re
quires some kind of re-examination of 
all the ways to try to do that without 
reducing the commitment that we have 
to try to secure peace." 

Weinberger said ordering additional 
U.S. troops to Lebanon would only 
"complicate the problem. Adding to 
the people who have to be posted in bet
ter positions certainly is not the 
answer. as far as I'm cORcerned." 

Other Marine forces are at sea but 
there was no immediate Indication 
they were ordered to Lebanon. The 

closest is a 2,016-man unit in the Indian 
Ocean, ' which depa rted Lebanese 
water~ several weeks ago. 

Appearing briefly on CBS's "Face 
the Nation" after an urgent meeting 
with President Reagan and other top 
officials, Weinberger said , "Many of 
us have our own ideas about who is 
responsible .. .. 

"There is a lot of circumstantial 
evidence, but certainly there is much 
to point to Iran. Just as there was 
much to point to [ran (in the bombing) 
on our embassy." 

Speakes sa'id the president has or
dered Marine Corps Commandant Paul 
Kelley to Beirut to review how to bet
ter protect the American forces in 
Lebanon. 

PENTAGON officials said that 146 
U.S. servicemen were killed and at 
least 59 others wounded when a truck 
laden with explosives roared past a 
check point and crashed into the lobby 
of the Marine headquarters at the 
Bei rut airport. 

"There are no words that can ex
press our sorrow and grief fo r the loss 

See Reagan, page 8 
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' Vlrlibl cloudlneu toda Y wi th I 

, IIlp in the upper 50s ; 11 ht a ncI 
: Warlable windl. Pl rtly cloudy 

~ .:. ~t with I low In the upper 
II. 1II000ly IUnny Tuesday; hlp 
- ~ m1d-1Ot. 

lJy Mark Leonard 
Statf Wmw 

Purchasi ng a new $10 million 
t lephon system Is an option belna 
considered at the ur in response to re
cent ruli ngs by the Federal Com
munlc lion Comml ion that will in
erea local telephone rates. 

The FCC granted the American 
T I ~ and Teleeraph Co. a 10.5 
per lit reduction in Interatate lonl 
distant rates, but allo approved a ~-a
month access cha rle that will be 
levied I iainat phone user. starUnl 
April S. 

Jim Johnson, UI director 01 the Of
flce of Information TecbnololY, said 
Friday thole challles will hurt people, 
buslne , or Institutions, like the VI, 
that make loti of local caUl. How bll 
In Impact the ICCetll char,l! will haye 
on the Ut, he hid, depend. on how 
much money Is laved from the lo'ftr· 

Thl. I. the lirat In • aerlel 01 . torles ex
.mlnlng the Imp.ct 01 telephone deregu 1.
tion on thl UI. 

\"11 ollonl distance rates. 

"ONE IMPLICATION of the situa· 
tion /lOW Is that our present phone 
system would be Ilmost totally un· 
economic with an access charge," he 
Slid. 

" Ouch " was UI Assocllte Vice 
President for Finance Casey Mahon's 
~actlon to the poulbllity that It mlKht 

cost the VI $10 miUion for a new phone 
system. 

" l think we're going to have to ex
plore all the options before us to deter
mine what we're going to have to do," 
Mahon said. "State appropriations 
have to be the basis for university 
financial support. Certainly we 're go
ing to have to look at the state for sup
port. It 's something that's somewhat 
down the road right now because of the 
uncertainty of the situation." 

Johnson said although the initial 
capital outlay might be large for such a 
venture, a new phone system "might 
pay for itself in five years." 

Statistics from a report by the UI In
forma tion and Corom unlcation 
Technology Task Force dated Septem
ber 1182 show that the UI has 8,200 
phones (not including residence halls) , 
which cost the institution about $2 
million a year in telephone bills. 
Telephone costs for the UI Hospitals 

and Clinics is $1.2 million. 

IN ORDER TO determine what 
course the UI should follow to keep 
costs down and maximize service, the 
VI has hired an outside consulting 
fi rm, Telecommunications Inter
national Inc. of Colorado, to work with 
Johnson. 

Its study will "evaluate the current 
status of the telephone system here," 
and determine what the UI should do to 
take advantage of technological ad
vances, Johnson said. 

The study will be completed by 
December and by next spring the UI 
will be requesting cost estimates and 
proposals from telephone service ven
dors . The third stage of the Illan is im
plementation of the new system, which 
might take up to three years . 

Another factor in the UI 's decision 
will be the role Congress plays. Jack 
Seum, legislative director for Rep. 

Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, said there is 
legislation that Congress will soon con· 
sider that would cancel the access 
charge the FCC approved. 

IF CONGRESS does cancel the 
charge, Seum said the phone company 
would probably go to the individual 
state commerce commissions to ask 
for a rate Increase. Iowa Commerce 
Commission officials ha ve said It 
would most likely oppose any rate hike 
request. 

The court ordered break·up of 
AT&T, which will occur Jan. I, is 
another factor in the VI telephone 
situation. AT&T owns the phones at the 
VI, but the VI owns the inside wiring. 

"Only God knows what 's going to 
happen with all this," Johnson said. 
"No one knows the Implications yet. 
The break-up of AT&T creates many 
uncertainties." 

See Phon... page 8 
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Ilrl~y 
China unions hint at strikes 

PEKING - Chinese trade lDlions passed a 
new constitution Sunday and hinted at using 
Small-scale strikes to protect worker interests 
from sta~ abuses. 

In what trade unionists called a "victory 
against leftist errors," the new constitution 
paid special attention to the rights 0{ women 
workers in regard to diSCrimination and urged 
unions to fight against bureaucracy, the oC
ficial Xinhua News Agency reported. 

Kirkpatrick resents reports 
WASIDNGTON - U.N. Ambassador Jeane 

Kirkpatrick said in an interview published in 
the Washington Post Sunday she resented 
reports she was "ardently seeking" the 
appointment as White House national security 
advi~r. 

Kirkpatrick believes she was being used by 
vying administration factions to create an 
argument over Clark's successor, a source 
close to the ambassador said. "By making it 
appear that Jeane was hell-bent to get the job, 
they were able to portray it as a struggle of 
moderates against conservatives, of soft
liners against hard-liners. But what was really 
going on was a jockeying for position between 
people who want to be the dominant force in 
the White House," the source said. 

Critics blast secrecy policy 
WASHINGTON (U PI) - A new 

administration policy , announced in a 
congressional hearing last week, will expand 
the use of Ue detector tests given to federal 
workers who have access to classified 
material. 

Critics maintain it is the latest move in an 
intensified secrecy campaign. "We think it is a 
fear technique," said ACLU lawyer Jerry 
Berman. Floyd Abrams, a prominent First 
Amendment lawyer, said the breadth of the 
administration's plan is "unconscionable." 

CBS to air De Lorean trial 
LOS ANGELES - An appeals court Sunday 

threw out an order that blocked CBS from 
broadcasting duplicates of government 
videotapes showing the surveillance and 
arrest of John De Lorean in Jlis cocaine 
lramcking ca e. The network said it would ai r 
the tapes Sunday night. 

De Lorean's attorney, Howard Weitzman, 
said, "The horror I see ariSing is there's no 
way John De Lorean's going to get a fair 
trial. " 

Quoted ... 
I have not seen carnage like this since 

Vietnam. 
-Maj. Robert Jordan, Marines 

spokesman. talking about the massacre of at 
least 146 Marines at their headquarters In 
Beirut. See story, page 1 A. 
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Postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
Postscrtpts, announcements that appear on this 

page, must be submitted to The Dilly low.n by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices lor 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall, but 
be sure to mall earty. The announcements will only 
be publiShed the day 01 the event. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appears on the classified ads page) or 
typewritten. triple-spaced, on a lull sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions mustlnclud6 the name 
and phone number, which will not be published, 01 
a contact person. In case there are any quesllons. 

Announcements of arts and entertainment 
events should be sent to the arts/entertainment 
ed,tor. 

Announcements regarding sports organizations 
and events should be sent to the sports editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of events wher.e admission Is charged 

will not be accepted. 
• Notice of political events, except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groups, will 
not be accepted. 

• Notice 01 events on television or radIO will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to Ihe news editor. 

Events 
Overe.tan Anonymous will meet at noon In 

Room 206 of the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
51. 

A comparallve discussion of women's situation 
In Japan and the United States will be presented 
by Miyako Osawa at the Brown Bag Lunc;h 
program from 12: IOta 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 

A "Time Management" program, part of the 
How to Study Series, will be sponsored by the 
University Counseling Service from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
In the Un ion, Room 101. 

uMlull .. of October" will be shown at 7 p.m. In 
the Iowa City Public Library, Room A. The film Is 
sponsored by 'he Campaign lor Nuclear 
Disarmament. and Physicians for Social 
Responsibility. 

Th. Iowa City F.lr Rent Coalition will mee' at 
7;30 p.m. In the Wesley House Auditorium, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

USPS 143-360 
The D.lly low.n Is published b~ Student Publications Inc .. 
III Communications Cenler.lowa Clly. Iowa. 52242. dally 
e.cep' Saturdays. Sundays. legal holiday. and unlverallY 
vocations Second class postage paid .t the post office .1 
Iowa City undar Ihe Act 01 Congr_ 01 March 2, 1879. 
Subscrlpllon rales: 10108 City and Cor.'vllle, $12-1 ,eme.te<. $24-2 sam ... ter.; 58-summar ... slon only. 
$3O-Iull ye.r. O~t of tOwn: $20-1 seme.ter; $40-2 
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City ARE lOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES IN 
CRITICAL CONDITION? 

Jo,n,ng the Army Re<en-e COIn reduct your coIIegt CIl6IS. 
I( you qualify. our EdU<anon"1 A I Ian« prognom w,ii pay up to 
$1.000" vear of your ruuoon fOf (our yea" 

Council to talk about 
increase for cable 
By Carlo. Trevino 
S'aff Writer 

Issues concerning the proposed zon
ing ordinance and map, and a possible 
$2 rate increase for Hawkeye CableVi
sion customers will be reviewed Mon
day during an informal meeting of the 
Iowa City Council, according to Mayor 
Pro Tem. David Perret. 

Doug Boothroy, senior planner for 
the city Department of 'Planning and 
Program Development, said, "I think 
the first hearing helped publiCize the 
next one (this Tuesday)." He expects 
to hear new issues raised by the public, 
saying "We've finished reviewing all 
the major issues with the council dur
ing previous meetings. 

If you ha\'e laktn out a Nanon.1 Dorect Or Guar.ontted 
tuden, Lo.,n ,n", Qc .. >bc, I. 1975. our Loan Forg'l'ene;s pro

grnm w,lI repay I 5'';, o( your deb, (up 10$10.000)",5500. which· 
ever ,s Wea'er. (or each year \\lU "'r\'e 

If you'd 10k. '0 (ind OUI mure .buUI how a R..'Serve <nl'>lmenl 
can help pny (0' roliORc call the number below Or SlOp by 

ARMY RISEIM. _AU lOU CAN .. 

Call 337-6406 

LENSES 
~S69.00 

The council held the first of two 
hearings on the proposed zoning or
dinance Oct. 17 and will hold a final 
hearing during its regula r council 
meeting Tuesday before voting on the 
ordinance. 

Perret sa id most of the issues 
brought up by city residents during the 
first hearing "were not too substan
tive. They (the questions) were very 
personal, like problems people were 
having with their neighbors." 

But Perret said he was not surprised 
by the "lack of controversial zoning 
issues" because some of the zoning 
problems "were resolved" in the coun
cil and in the Planning and Zoning 
Commission meetings this summer. 

"I EXPECI' people will raise items 
they do have a concern or an interest 
for, there ' ll be more people," 
Boothroy said. 

The Tuesday public hearing will also 
see a council debate over a request by 
Hawkeye CableVision for a $2 rate in
crease for basic cable service. 

" As Iowa City grows , Hawkeye 
CableVision would like to be in a finan
cial position to grow with the com
munity ," Bill Blough, Hawkeye 
Cable Vision manager, stated in a let
ter to the council requesting the $2 in
crease, the first rate increase request 
made by the company since it was 
granted the franchise in 1979. 

It's coming 
to the IMU 
Bookstore 

Be watchi ng for 
it Monday, October 31 

Enjoy the comfort and ea.y-care of toft contact 
lenses at a price that's fay on the c01lqe .tudent's 
budget (standard spherical lenses only). Eye Wlm 
and eyecare accessories available. 

, 50% Off on All Frames 
when purchased with lenses. 

Save 50% on our entire inventory of frames, includ
ing the ~test designer styles. Our professional staff 
will help you find just the right pair for good looks, 
comfort and proper vision. 
PItaM show .tudent 1.0. card. for these .pecial 
offen. Sorry, other discounts do not apply. 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

337-9335 
" Some of the problems were 

mitigated earlier because of special in
terest groups," Perret said. "We've 
had a lot of input already, so the 
(public hearings) have very few sub
stantive issues .... we're not sur
prised." 

But, Drew Shaffer, staff advisor for 
the Iowa City Broadband Telecom
munications Commission recommen
ded a compromise rate increase of 95 
cents, an 11.9 percent increase over the 
current $7.95 monthly fee for basic ser
vice. 

I~-----------~-------------', 1 . WAR, PEACE; AND I' 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl said the 

council has already had "a lot of good 
input. " 

" I think we can work something 
out," Erdahl said. "I'm going to sup
port tbe compromise 95-cent 
increase. " I SECURITY CALENDAR I 

I Mon., Oct. 24 7 p.m.-Film, The Missiles of October. Aoom A, Iowa City Public I 
Bond of $5,500 issued I Library. Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) and Physicians I 

I for Social Responsibility (PSR). . ' , 

I Tues., Oct. 25 7:30 p.m.-CND Meeting, Northwestern Aoom, lMU. 

I 
Wed., Oct. 26 7 p .m .-Film, The Missiles of October, Shambaugh Auditorium CND • 

and PSA. I on' kidnapping suspect 
By Mary E. Greer 
Staff Writer Police beat 

I Thurs., Oct. 27 4 p .m.-Forum, "Liberation Theologies: Aesponse to InJustice", I 
I Lutheran Campus Ministry, lridiana Room, lMU. 

U1 Campus Security arrested Eli 
Telter , '!rJ:l Muscatine Ave., Sunday 
morning and charged him with kidnap
ping and assault with intent to commit 
sexual abuse after he was apprehended 
in the basement oC Slater Residence 
Hall . Tetter is being held on a $5 ,500 
bond for the kidnapping charge, but 
has not yet received his initial hearing 
on the assaull charge. 

I Fri., Oct. 28 Quad Cities Peace Fair, Marycrest College, Davenport. For rides , • 

Sign In front of the University Credit Union, I through call Students/Teachers Organized to Prevent Nuclear War (STOP), • 

500 Iowa Ave .. after It was vandalized Sat., Oct. 29 354-8314. . ' 
Thursday night. I 25M t' I PI S Charged: Iowa City police charged John Sun ., Oct. 30 - p .m.- ee 109, owa anning trategy Group for the Iowa I 
Keyes, 1409 Sheridan Ave., with Improper I Caucuses, 4211 Grand, Des MOines, CND and PSR. I 
backing Sunday after his car backed Into a • 7 D ' • liTh M 1M I W 
vehicle driven by John P. Cushing, 1304 p .m.- ISCUSSIOn, e ora ean ng of ar and Peace in Chris- . ' 
Marcy St. • tian Tradition", Wesley House Main Lounge. Episcopal University 

Collillon: A car belonging to Jeanne 
Ann Johnson, 8t8 E. Market St., received 
$1,000 In damage after It was struc)< tram 
behind by a car driven by Delbert Dwight 
Hoyle of Washington, la., Iowa City police 
reported Friday. The co/llslon occurred at 
the intersection of Riverside 'Drive and 
North Riverside Court. 

Charged: Christine ChriStian, 420 Chaplaincy and Canterbury SOCiety. I 
Hutchinson Ave., was charged with ~allure I 

. to yield at a stop sign after her car struck a Tues., Nov. 1 7:30 p .m .-CND Discussion, Michigan State Room, IMU. I: 
vehicle driven by Francine Davis of I Wed., Nov.2 12:30 p.m.-Students in SOCiety Meeting, UI Student Senate OHlce, I' 
Coralville, Iowa City police reported Fri-
day. I IMU. 00 1 

Damage: A car owped by Sue I Sun., Nov. 6 3 p.m .-Old ' Brick FOrum, "United Nations on Trial in Nuclear . 
Baumhover, 830 E. Jefferson St., received World", 26 E Market SI. I' 
$50 damage when Its windshield wiper • 
was broken and sugar was put In the gas 7 p.m:-Discussion, "The Ethics of Deterrrence", Wesley House 1 Damage: The Triangle Lounge in the 

Union received $500 In damage when It 
was vandalized Saturday. UI Campus 
Security report ad. 

Theft: A suitcase containing clothing 
and other Items valued at $500 was repor
led stolen from Judy Schwartz, 308 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City pollee reported Fri
day. 

tank, Iowa City pollct! reported Sunday. • Main Lounge, Episcopal University, Chaplaincy and Canterbury. 
Police have two suspects In the case. I 

Thefl: Iowa City police reported the 'heft • The Studenls In Society Committee of the UI Studen' Senll. pr ... ntl thl. calendar rwery olher Mon-
of an AM-FM cassette deck, valUed at day In this space as a public service, to addr ... the vit.ll .. u .. of mltltarilm 'od.y.PI ..... ubmlt no'lce 
$200, from a car owned by Dan Willis, 622 I ot such meetings, events, and activities by, Wed., Nay. 2, to: Studen'l in Society , VI S,udent. S.n.te, 
Walnut Ave., Friday. IMU,Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Charged: Iowa City police charged Jef- I -D • 
frey Kerber, 1064 Newton Road, with dls- ________ ICLJP&SAVE_ ~ _ICLIPIoSAVE--------

Damage: Iowa City pOlice reported an 
estimated $265 damage to the Plexiglas 

orderly conduct after he was Involved in a .............................................. .. 
fight on Dodge Streel Sunday. 

WANT TO EARN $100 
FOR YOUR 

ORGANIZATION? 
5wdenl Organization Poll Workers needed for 

STUDENT SENATE SPECIAL ELECTION, 
November 10, 1983 

J3id forms may be obtained in the Student Activities Center, 
lMU, 

Monday-Friday 8 am - 9 pm 
Saturday-Sunday 1-5 pm 

Bid .roml.l are dlle by 5:00 pm, TI//'sd(!\, November I, 1983 
ill rlli' Srl/denr ACli!'ilie.~ Cen;I'I , lMU. 

Here'show . 
Chiropractic treats 
Back Problems 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Penistent or recurring aclles in tile • 

lower back and limbs may suggest a possible • 

lower spinal or pelvic problem. This often • 
requires a structural correction of tile : 

cause in order to relieve tile condition. • 
Although drugs may hide tile pain • 
temporarily, tile spine and sacroiliac must • 

be aligned to tlle,r proper position tor • 

normal function. • 
The doctor of ch,ropractic has made a special : 

study of conditions related to the sacroil,ac. sJ1ine • 
and neNOUS system. He seeks to not only locne tile • 

problem and give relief from symptoms. but also to • 
correct the fundamental cause as well ~ offer • 

preventive. rehabilitation, and maintenance c!?unsel. • • 
WI g=~=::~::<: .......... liiiIiiJIII.~ 
. .. Dr. GoO. llebeft 1224 S. GIIMtt 5l. low. CIty, low. 52241 • 

(ll', lM-:M6I : 
" reu hive lilY ~ .bout chl,DIM'IOIIC cere, pIeeae MeI,..tI\em 
10 tile IIMM Mel,... Thf)' will M 1-.cI In tuture __ of Tile • 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Ibsen heroine 
5 Match site 

10 Tall end 
14 Eastern V.J.P. 
IS Rocky Mt. pine 

tree 
II Indian of yore 
17 A-onestate 
20 Spires 
21 Vales 
22 Kennedy or 

Williams 
23 Become 

enraged 
25 Negligent 
2t Wading birds 
• "Thanks-I" 
31 Kind of pee 
32 Deg. fora 

would-be 
Chegall 

35 Visible part, 
belying 
ominous 
immensity 

3t Suffix for 
Joornal 

(0 Broadcast 
41 Curved 

moldIng 
42 Raise cattle 
43 Apes a hen 
4S Term of 

addresstoa 
nobleman 

47 Conducted 
48 Garland's "A 

-the Middle 
Border" 

41 A turning for 
aid 

54 Greeting at 
dawn 

57 Calla lily 
58 Patron ola 

sort 5. Peculiar: 
Prefix 

"Wagers 

... T ..... NJU 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

II Shell OIIt 
IZ Asian holidays 

DOWN 
1 N.J. court 

team 
2 Leave out 
3 Mature 
4 Comic Johnson 
5 Some are 

Delicious 
I Prepared 

potatoes,lna 
way 

7 A grandson of 
Adam 

8 Negative 
prefix 

• Plus 
10 MetriC 

measures 

11 L1iesome 
beldams 

IZ Bente 
13 Thrashes 
'18 Chooses 1. Conceive 
23 Reliable 
Z4 Lelf's f.ther 
25 Miles per hour 
II NewHIYeII 

team 
27 Dawdle 
28Mlchlo-, 

famous dancer 
21 Tearalona 
31 Sliver 
UPllIhandIes 
UGetvexed 
MEras 
31 Distant 
J7Row 

31 Disgruntled 
fan's sound 

42 ThrIves, as a 
flower 

UDisk 
44 Smell 
4S Dudley from 

London 
41 F.cts fed to • 

computer 
47 Flop 
41 PIerce 
4ICotyor 

Mllri1te 
It Army group 
51 Take &laxl 
S2Tluy 
SlSelves 
55 Grid scores 
It Flight on. 

shuttle 

prairie lights books 
Watch for our Re-Opening at 

15. S. Dubuque St. ...... . 
~;;-~----~---;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;_iiiiiiiii'J : •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• . .... , " 
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Hart denies campaign is faltering 
'JtIf Elch.nbaum 
SlI«wrher 

!Democratic presidential candidate 
se." Gary Hart, o.colo., spoke at the 
~ Friday, assuring students that, 
cidrary to rumor, hi campaign Is 
~ive and well. 
:A large crowd gath red In the Un· 
iln'! Main Lounge to Ii ten to Hart, but 
.men his flight from Washington , D.C., 
encountered bad weather and was 
~layed by 4$ mlnute~, only about 2SO 
people stayed to hear him. Decau e of 
~s late arrival, Hart rorCelt d a 

, dlance to meet with UJ [acuity in a 
stlJeduled roundtable dl cusslon so he 
cbuld spend time an wering tudent 
r#JestiOllS. 
IWhile some state 0 mocratic 
~rs have suggested Hart's cam· 
~ign is faltering due to poor howing i, several straw polls, Hart down· 
Ilayed the importanc of the endorse
~nts other candidates have received 

E 
skirted questions concerning his 

raw poll performance . " If you' re a 
, odent at the Univ r ity of Iowa and 

have doubts about whether you can ,1 a student loan to continue your 
ligher education, you really don't care 
~ won the straw poll in what state 
~st week .... If you're an unemployed 
"rson in Des Moine , Iowa , you 
p,robably couldn't care less which 
I 

presidential candidate has received the 
most endorsements from other poUti· 
clans. " 

THE REASON people don 't care 
about the straw polls and endorse
ments, Hart said, Is because people 
"don't feel any politicians are address
ing their interests or their concerns," 

Hart lashed out at President Reagan 
and severa l other Democratic 
presidential candidates, saying their 
actions make them unworthy of the 
presidency. The promises candidates 
ha ve made to gain the support of 
organized labor and other voting blocs 
Is "special interest politics at its 
worst," he said. 

Referring to Democratic candidates 
former Vice President Walter Mon
dale and Sen. John Glenn, D"()hio, Hart 
said, "We have been witnessing the 
last few weeks the spectacle of the 
two better known presidential can
didates raising charges against each 
other, which some have dignified by 
calling a d bate , One candidate (Mon· 
dale) says about the other .... he is not 
qualified to govern this country 
because he voted for 'ReaganomiCS, ' 
supported Reagan's policy and is out· 
side the mainstream of the 
Democratic party. 

"That candidate (Glenn) accuses the 
flrst (Mondale) of being out of 
touch .... supporting past economic 

policies which have failed and pursuing 
special interest groups," 

HART AGREED with both, saying 
"I think they are both right. What this 
country needs is a new generation of 
leadership, with new ideas and hard· 
headed, pragmatic idealism about the 
future of this nation . 

But while Hart was mentioning the 
Mondale·Glenn feud, his own campaign 
personnel and supporters of Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., were also trading 
accusations. 

Hart's campaign personnel com
plained when they saw a "Cranston for 
President" display outside the Main 
Lounge manned by Cranston's suppor· 
ters . Cranston's supporters removed 
the display after being told the space 
was reserved for Hart, but the display 
was set up again after Hart's speech. 

Eric Schwarz, Hart's national stu
dent coordinator, told The Dally Iowan 
Cranston supporters were told to ask 
Hart questions designed to make him 
look bad. "Their actions were dis
gusting," Schwarz said. 

Dennis Harbaugh , Cranston's 
Johnson County coordinator, said 
Saturday "We were surprised that 
anyone got upset. (Cranston's) stUdent 
supporters set up a table with Cranston 
information, something we had done at 
other candidates' speeches .... When 

asked to leave, we did." 

HARBAUGH DENIED Cranston 
supporters were planted in the 
audience. "People are free to ask any 
questions - questions that challenge 
the candidate. But we weren't there to 
discredit him. " 

Hart went on to extend his call (or 
"newness" to economics, so "every 
citizen of this country has an economic 
opportunity." One way this can be ac· 
complished, he said, is by modernizing 
factories and plants so they "become 
as automatic and efficient as any coun· 
tries (plants, factories ) in the world." 

He also called (or a new foreign 
policy that would focus on ending U.S. 
military involve ment in Central 
America and Lebanon, and a "new 
agenda" to clean up the envi ronment 
and restore money cut from federal 
loan programs for education. 

Hart said he is against President 
Reagan 's education policies because 
they are based on three flawed "basic 
elements." The first is "destruction of 
the Department of Education;" the 
second is cuts in every federal form to 
assist education; the third is prayer in 
school. "If we continue this present 
education policy, we had better have 
prayer in schools because we're going 
to need it," he said. 

Between October 21 (the birthday of Ursula K. 
Le Guln) and October 31 (Halloween) IMU Bookstore 
will sell all it's fantasy and science fiction titles at 10'10 
off cover price. 

. 

HILLEL 'FilmSeries 
. presents 

X-rated film forum. lacks debaters 
I 

~r Steve Sands 
,."Wrlter 
! 
IConcerned Campus, a UI student 

Q:oup offering to ponsor a debate on 
Ifhether pornographic movies should 
~shown on campu , has had no takers 
SJ far . 
:Tbe UI student group began looking 

fpr debate participants aUer it howed 
tp-opornographic film In Phillips Hall 
~pt. 15 and 16, Tire group offered to 
!Ie some of the profits from the show
~ 10 sponsor a d bate and raise the 
~rnography issue on campus. 
I"We are not gOing to how any more 
~rnographic movi • but we'll keep it 

be offer to debate) for awhile. We 
won't have a standing offer forever. It 
~s kind of fooli h," said Scott 
~ilzgerald , vice president for the 

oup. 
oncerned Campus, whi ch has 
rocketed from three to about 7 

~bers, is dedicatt'Ci to "educating 

students on the relevant issues facing 
the tudent community," according to 
its constitution. 

Fitzgeral4l said he believes the stu· 
dent group has tried to accomplish this 
goal. "We have raised the (por· 
nography) issues again, but I don't 
think that we changed a single mind or 
opinion. 

"THIS IS ONE of those issues that 
people have deep down feelings 
about ... You can 't really change 
morals." 

The typical comment Fitzgerald said 
he hears from students is that trying to 
raise the issue of pornOllraphy "soun· 
ded pretty good, " but the way he did it 
was "pretty immoral." 

Concerned Campus President Craig 
Perrin said in the future his group will 
try to encourage student awareness. 
"We are expanding our perspectives 
and goals. The pornographic thing. that 
WI to make money .. That was our 
first priority. Our second priority is to 

stir up a litUe mud in the creek," he 
sa~. I 

The student group pulled in a $50() 
profit f rom the showings of Deep 
Throat and The Devil in Miss Jones on 
two successive nights, according to 
Fitzgerald. The group also plans to 
sponsor the showing of The Lady 
Vanishes, a movie directed by Alfred 
Hitchcock, this Thursday and Friday 
at Shambaugh Auditorium. 

He sa id the group hopes to use the 
receipts from these projects to con
duct an opinion poll sometime in the 
nea r future. The poll will concentrate 
on issues of student concern. 

SOME OF THE topics in the poll will 
be the showi ng of pornographic movies 
on campus and the United States' role 
in EI Salvador. Perrin said the polls 
are designed to increase the students ' 
awareness of issues concerning them 
and "hopefully stir them into action." 

Fitzgerald said the poll will choose 
names at random from the UI Student, 

Staff and Faculty Directory. The group 
will send out surveys to 500 people with 
directions to fill them out and return 
them to the student group. He said the 
poll should cost a bout $300. 

The UI Student Senate re·recognized 
Concerned Campus as a student group 
earlier in October, but Senator Kate 
Head had said that she wanted to see 
the group denied recognition, 
"I don 't think (showing) por· 

nographic films is an appropriate way 
to do it (raise money)," she was 
quoted as saying in a Sept. 19 article in 
The Daily Iowan. 

If the senate recognizes a student 
group, the group is then allowed to use 
campus facilities to further its goals as 
outlined in its constitution. 

Fitzgerald said Concerned Campus 
does not Intend to apply for Student 
Senate funding, He said the group is 
self-supporting and, "if we apply for 
funds, we would have to answer up to 
them (the senate) ." 

FROM: THE ANGEL lEVINE 

THE ANGEL LEVINE 
1970 107 minutes color English 

DIRECTORS: Jan Kadar . Chiz Schultz 
STARRING: Zero Mostel . Harry Belalonte . Ida Kamlnska 

Czech director Jan Kadar has adapted Bernard Malamud's allegorical story 
to a pOignant film that explores the bitterness of aging and life 's dlsappoi 
ments . ThiS bittersweet ta le concerns the efforts of a black angel named 
LeVine to restore the ta lth of an elderly Jewish ta ilor . The clash between two 
such disparate characters IS humorous and heart·warmlng. 

Wednesday, October 26 8:00 p.m. 
Kirkwood Room, IMU 
Open to the Public- Donations Welcomed at the Door 

OVER 1,800 ' 
INSTANT WINNERSI 

The first 300 people entering Lind * Artworld 
each day this week will win a prize. Values from 80c 

to $25 by ,~~, PtnllL, liiiiitei and other well-known 
manufacturers. (Limit one prize per customer.) 

PLUS! Register to win one of our 

D PRIZES 
including 

a Texas Instruments Home computer complete with joy sticks and software and 
many other fine prizes will be offered! (no purchase necessary) 

OVER $5,000.00 I,N: PRIZES TO BE CIVEN AWAYI 
, 

BUY one tube 40% OFF 
ATELIER STACOR ACRYLICS FOLD-AWAY II 

Get one tube drafting or hobby 
FREE TABLES 

, 

Hurry ... sale ends 
Saturday, October 29th. 

HOURS: 9:00-9:00 (M) 9:00-5:30 (T-F) 
9:00-5:00 (SAn 

25% OFF 

~tt1\S1; 
£~S£~ 

" . 

25% OFF . OVER . 
CUSTOM 40% OFF! 

, PICTURE FRAMINC . Dyana 
any in-stock wood or CHAIRS metal molding 

<labor excluded) with airlift. 
, , 
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Ex~rts ·guage toxic health risks 
WANTED 

Executive Director 
STUDENT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 8y emily Nltchle 

Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The Old Brick Forum fall series 
started Sunday with a discussion on 
"The Effect of Chemicals on Our 
Bodies and Lives." About 20 people 
gathered at Old Brick to hear and ques
tion Peter Isacson, head of preventive 
medicine in the UI College of 
Medicine, and George Hallberg, chief 
of geological studies for the Iowa 
Geological Survey. 

Isacson spoke of the limitations of 
science in determining the health risk 
of pollutants. Stressing the idea of 
"relative degrees of proof" in measur
ing health effects, Isacson said that a 
series of tests and criteria are 
necessary to support, not prove, an 
argument against a pollutant. 

As an epidemiologist, a scientist of 
disease distribution in large popula
tions , Isacson explained the method for 
finding "statistically significant" dif
ferences in the number of diseased 
persons in exposed popula lions versus 
the number In unexposed popUlations. 

He said that while statisics may 
change public opinion, that is only the 
first step in changing environmental 
pollution. 

ISACSON EXPLAINED that 
statistics often describe a situation in
completely. For instance, he recalled a 
study of aspirin's effect on prenatal 
development in whicb infants whose 
motbers took aspirin during pregnancy 
suffered higher percentages of birth 
defects than the control group of 

Peter lsacaon 

mothers who didn't take aspirin. 
The correlations were obvious, but 

they didn' t take into account the "con
founder" that the pregnant women 
took aspirin for a virus or fever, which 
may have been responsible for the in
fant birth defects. 

lsacson said studies of cbemical 
risks frequenUy use animal testing as 
the last step in a series of questioning 
methods. Even so, he said that animal 
testing does not give absolute answers 
because of the difficulty in 
corresponding animal dosages to 
humans and differences in suscep-

George liallberg 

tibility and resistance. 
lsacson admitted thatlhe wide spec

trum of variables in environmental 
testing makes conclusions difficult, yet . 
he said that the historical link between 
bad health and pollution is clear. 

" Plagues have disrupted history 
more than wars." he said. 

Although sewers and sanitation prac
tices emerged not for health reasons, 
but to make cities more pleasant and 
fragrant, lsacson said people need to 
trust their intuitions in making health 
decisions. 

IN CONTRAST, Hallberg en
couraged people who drink from wells 
to have their water tested, because 
good tasting water may not be 
healthful. Allhough Iowa City water is 
notoriously untasty, it satisfies a stan
dard while well water is an un
measured substance which may con
tain harmful , yet odorless and 
tasteless compounds. 

Hallberg said drinking water 

Position available to any student interested. 
Related experience is preferred. Current members 
are encouraged to apply. 
One-year term. Applications available at the Stu

dent ASSOCiations Office, IMU. 

generally comes from two sources, ~~SSSS~~SSSSSSii!S!SSSSSSii!S!>S8SSSS~!>Si>SS;SSSSSSi~ 
surface water from lakes and streams 
and ground water from wells. Ground 
water is slowly filtered through dirt at 
a low level and has traditionally been 
thought of as purer. 

However, Hallberg said with in
creased use of fertilizers, insecticides 
and pesticides, ground water's purity 
must also be examined. 

While surface water generally suf
fers an obvious change in taste, color, 
or smell if contaminated, Hallberg 
said ground water contamination 
through soil erosion may go unnoticed. 

The Old Brick forum series con
tinues Sundays at 3 p.m. through 
November 20. Other speakers include 
Oct. 30: Michael Sheehan and Joe Hef
fernan on toxic waste issues ; Nov. 6: 
William Aossey and H. Wayne Moyer 
discuss the United Nations in a nuclear 
world; Nov . 13 : Richard Lillich and 
Paul N euha user discuss South AI rica 
and international law; and Nov. 20: 
Vernon Van Dyke and Lawrence 
Mzizana continue the discussion on 
South Africa with Paul Lansing as a 
respondent. 

You mi.pt .. 
· tothemn 
of$25,()OQ 

To IOlroduceyoo to the new Super walionan"lhe Toent t JUS! cane by the Sony dealer listed 
¥.<lIId' smallest. lightest and Ihmnest cassetl. player bekwl There yoiU find the Sweepstakes d.,play. 
Sony IS also Introducmg the SmaUer the Better oomplete wdh eslIry rortTlli ' and I Super Walkman 
Sweepstakes. Y0lI1} alIo find when yw t .... liSTen to the Super 

A sweepstakes 10 whICh yw might willa small Walkman. that ne.er SONY 
lonune. S?SlXXl. Or perhaps a Inp lot lwo to a small before has so much SOJnd 
Canbbean ISland OJ ""', IOOothe, pnzes. been put '"so IItlle space 1liEONEANDONLY 
, ·hUl-d~::;:;!~~=c:.I,~~,:' t",.:V:";~'II~'!~ =~NJ JUi'~"'" ., • . ;-"1'" -.o:u 

'Mfbr •• O-.Jba., C"p "' '' fl~ " W.l .... " ~ ... ftoq_I..,,, I. lA,"" .... ~~ 
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Festival promotes children's books 
8y Jeff Eichenbaum 
SiaN Writer 

When writing a book , don't overlook 
books that ca n sell to children. 

This was one of the themes that 
brought authors, editors and librarians 
together Saturday for the 15th annual 
Festival of Children'S Books at the U
nion. 

The festival featured several well 
known editors and authors who came 
to Iowa City from New York to share 
their experience and expertise with in
terested Iowans. 

Festival Director Agnes 
Stahlschmidt, an assistant professor in 
the UI School of Library Science, said 

the day-long series "adds another 
dimension to the writing going on at 
the UI ." 

She said UI writers focus mostly on 
adult fiction . "This (festival) helps to 
bring children 's writing and literature 
into the mainstream of literature." 

The series of events offered in
terested participants a chance to listen 
to James Cross Giblin, an editor and 
publisher of Clarion Books in New 
York City and author of five children'S 
books, and Laurence Pringle, author of 
more than 40 books for children. 

Topics for discussion included how to 
evaluate informational books for 
children and teenagers. an exhibition 
of new children 's books and materials, 

and how to use informational books 
with children. 

PRINGLE SPOKE about "The 
Wisdom and Passion of Science," 
which is the concentration of his 
writing. Giblin presented the main lec
ture of the day entitled "Both Sides of 
tbe Desk : The Different Outlooks of 
Author and Editor. II 

Stahlschmidt said the lectures 
provided students and people working 
in the field of children's literature with 
an opportunity to hear authors, il
lustrators and editors. 

She also said she hopes people were 
inspired by the lectures because, "it 
also gave people a chance to receive in-

formation above and beyond what they 
would normally have access to - it's 
really a continuing education oppor
tunity. " 

Jeff Potter, UI undergraduate stu
dent majoring in secondary education, 
said he spent Saturday at the festival 
because be "wanted to meet some 
authors and learn . more about 
children's informational books." 

He said he will incorporate the 
knowledge he gained about trade and 
informational books into his part-time 
teaching at Willowwind School in Iowa 
City. Potter added he is considering 
writing a children 's book someday. 

The festival was free, an extra incen
tive for him to attend, Potter said. 

ATTENTION ROLEX OWNERS 
HELD OVER - Monday ONLY, 9 to 5" 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
Now in Progress 

We're loaded with trade ins, overstocks and slow 
movers that must be converted into cash immediately. 

GUITARS & AMPS 
New & used Fender, Gibson, Ibanez, Guild, Peavey, Ovation, Crate, 
Legend, Traynor, Washbum,Epiphone, Sigma, Takamine and more! 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
Boss, DOD, MXR, Ibanez-Save 40-50% 

KEYBOARDS 
Korg, Sequential circuits and more! 

PIANOS 
Baldwin, Hallett and Davis and more from $495! 

Violin Outfits $129 to $499 
Drum Hardware, sticks, cymballs, heads 30% off 
Chords and cables 2 For 1 
Guitar Strings 1/2 price! 

See our Daily Iowan classified 
ad for a more complete listing. 

lbeMUSIC SHOP 
109 E College 351·1755 

"Owned & operated musicians since 1972" 
Mo!, & Thu..-. til 8. Tun & Wed til 5:30, Sat & Sun til 5 

Herteen & Stocker is pleased to announce a special event. 

As one of the mid-west's largest Rolex sales & service cen
ters we have been selected to conduct a ROLEX & TUDOR . 
seminar. 

Factor representatives will be on hand here at our store. A 
ROLEX service technician (trained at the ROLEX factory in 
Switzerland) will, at no charge: 

• Run at time check graph on your ROlEX or TUDOR. 
• Pressure check your ROLEX or TUDOR for water tightness. 
• Give written insurance appraisals on your ROLEX or TUDOR. 

Also, there will be a special viewing of the 1984 line. Special 
Prices on selected ROLEX & TUDOR watches. 

Special Trade-In Prices 
During This Eyent 

~ 
ROLEX 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 

Downtown, Jeffenon Bldg. 
JEWELERS 
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low to thl ground Ind I. only 25 
1 .. 1 long. Critic. of deployment 
chargl that both the Plr.hlng II 

and Crul.e mlnlle. Ire "flr.t· 
t\rlke" ml .. ,," that would 

dnllbllize a balance 01 nucl •• r 
force. In Europ •. Th. thrll-mlll 
march WI. followed by I rilly held 

It Ihe Willey Foundilion. 

The Oa,ly IOWlnfMtI tllli 

Health aides may be 
key to cutting costs 
By Jill Nieman 
SldWrller 

VI health official anticipate an in

creased demand for physician assis
!.lnts (P.A.s) and nurse practitioners 
to help UI Ho pitals ben Cit from a ne 
Medicare (ixed-co t payment plan 

Under the new plan a h pltal will be 
aU oiled a lump um of money to cover 
aU Medicare pall nlS at the begin rung 
01 the Ii cal year. If the ho pital ex
ceeds this payment It must mak up 
tlie difference itself. But if a tual cost 
are less than the prepayment, the 
hospital may retain th avmgs. The 
pian goes mto effect July 1, 1984 

Denis Oliver, UI Coli ge of Medlcine 
physician a istant program di reclor, 
and Marilyn Mol n, a. i. tant dean of 
gradua te tudies in th UI College of 
Nursing, said that if nur e prac
titioners and phy ieian assistants 
adqlta bigger roi In pati nldlagno IS 
and routine lreatm nt, h Pita I co ts 
wHi go down 

'PIe pu~ of th p n iJ bring 
Medicare co t mtll line with actual 
treatment co ts. 

. .oliver said. "Th utilization of P.A. 
: in the hospital Will redu cost of care 

to better ht the new Medicare 
program. ThIS would be a cost effec

t tive approach However, th re is no 
' data available at thi. time." 

Molen said. "Th pro. peellve reim
bursement of the prepayment allow 

. the hospital to be more crealtve in the 
use of that mone ." 

"II seems that if you can use one 
,pitYSlcian and one P.A. rather than two 
physicians (who r ceive higher 

~ salanes than phy iClan a SI tant ) 
!bere WIll be I cost mvol v 'd. A. plu 

' 8 equals C," Oliver. aid , 

feel that physician assistal)ts are 
replacing them when they are actually 
upplemenling the physician. 
A physician assistant works more 

with the patients and offers feedback 
to patients who wish to know more 
about their treatment or diagnOSiS. 

Other functions of physician assis
tants and nurse practitioners include 
routine checkups, data gathering and 
di agno 109 patients before tbey see the 
phy ieian. A nurse practitioner also 
performs injections and gives medical 
adVice. 

Molen said that the difference bet
ween nur e practitioners and physican 
assistants lies with the independence of 
each in r lation to the physician. 

" P.A.s must be identified by a physi
cian," said Oliver. "He can not work 
on his own." The physician supervises 
the physician assistant and is responsi
ble for what he does. 

MOLEN AID, "Nurse practitioners 
ar c vered by lh ir own association 
and do not operat wi in the bo pita\. 
Tb yare independent whereas the 
P.A. is more dependent (on the physi· 
cian ) .. 

Although these two professions may 
help keep the hospital costs down. Ken 
Yerington, finanCial di rector for UI 
Hospital , ha said the UI will probably 
not experience that much diHiculty 
keeping actual costs below the allotted 
money. He said the UI Hospitals will 
be devel ping an information system 
and report · to compare the actual 
costs wllh the coslS the hospital incurs. 

The plan provides guidelines in 
which the patient's diagnosis related 
group (ORO) will predetermine the 
cost of patient treatment. 

The sy tem developed by the federal 
govl'rnml'nt Ii t 467 DROs encom
pa .. ing pproximotely 33 diagnoses 
and lI ,OOO urgical procedures. The 
plan al 0 takes into account the 
patient' ag and sex. 

John Colloton , director of UI 
Ho pital ,expre cd peSSImism about 
how th'e cia. Ihcation will work 
when the plan was first announced. "It 
I certai nly not the tx>st method to u e. 
They are trYing to group some 11,000 
. urgical proccdur sand 33 diflerent 
type of diagno Into 467 groups." 

N IIh r Ohver nor Molen ee an im
mediate Increa In demand for physi
cian a' istants and nurse prac· 
lIlIon rs, but anticipate more of a 
gradual nd tt' dy increa e over the 
n xl thr to (our year . 

UI Hospitals granted 
'time to correct flaws , , 

n 

BESAIDnt 
atttptabl no Batbr m l.c!UU 
~IO nttdecl to be brOIl t nto com· 
~ianct , 
"What It C~ down to Is th 

h . pltill ' bllity to prevent the pread 
of inl 'ction. ," 80rg id. "We have 
ehmmated open ward ." 

After Pha B is completed the 
ho pit I will have 190,453 quare feet of 
pac' and fly more Inpatient floors. 

Th nUr project is expected to be 
('om pi ted by 1985 

Pha (' B' fourth floor will house a 
(' n~lIdat cardl c ca re center in
cludin lZ-bcd coronary are unit and 
a 24-bI'd post-coronary care unit. Even
tually th fifth floor will furnish sup
porllo fadhti lor lh operatinll 
room ulte that Will be constructed 
durl Phs C. 

The Ixth floor will aceomodate til 
for th Department of Surgery. 

Th I V nth floor will be for the in
patient f the multldi clplinary center 
for di tlve di ase. This also In· 
cllld th r placement of til beds. 

UI HoepUal omprehen Ive Burn 
Tr alm nl Center will be located on 
th i hth floor The project started in 
UI(' riy 19705 

Th tate Board of Reg nta sold .., 
million in bOlpital revenue bonds .t an 
intere t rat of 7 4 percent In April to 
lloan con (ruction of Phase B. 

• Whole Hog Barbeques 
• Completely Catered Cook·Outs 

For Anniversaries, Birthdays, Alumni 
Get-Togethers, Greek Events, 
Pplitical Caucuses, Tailgate Parties, etc. 

FREE 'COOKING for the 
First five orders. Call 62 7-2966 

CAN YOUR 
WEIGHT LOSS 

PROGRAM PASS 
THIS TEST? 

1. Doe. It lei you eat three 
deliCIous, sallBlylng, easy-to
prepare mells Idly? 
__ Yes~o 

2. Does It help you ION without 
Itrenuous axerclse? 
__ Yes~o 

3. Doel It help you lose withoul 
plill or InjeCtions? 
___ Y"~o 

4. Dots " ellmlnlte conllent 
calorl. counting or weighing 
portions? 
__ Yes -----No 

5. I. It proleulonally ,upervlsed? 
__ Y.,~o 

8. I. " .uy 10 lollow? 
__ Yel -----No 

7. I. It h.lplng you 10 •• up to a 
pound I day? 
__ Y .. ~o 

a Does It h.ve a behavior 
education ind malnlenlnce 
program 10 help you keep the 
weIght 0" once you've 
Ichleved your goal? 
__ Y.,~o 

II YOll anlw.,ed 
"No" to even one 01 
Ih. questlonl, yOll'r. 
not on the 
NwlfSy.ten 
program And you're 
probably n01 losing 
the weight you want to 
10M 

In IleI, lhe only program thai can lei you lIy yes 10 every 
on. of tilt .. queltion. II NutrlfSystem. 

Call today tor I Ir", no-obHgallon conlultltlon. And learn 
about the welghl 10 .. plln Ihal dOHn'l put you to Ihe t •• t II 
Ilelpe you pau It. 

li.tltm61ni"~ 
~ loa medlclll cent.~ 

aver 650 Centers In North America 

337·3114 
1715 'Int Avenue. Iowa City. Iowa 

Mon. - Frf. It to 1; Mon. a Thurs. 3 10 7 
De ... , ... ,. CLiN. , •• ...,1 

CAREER EXPLORATION GROUP 
can hllp you explore peflOllll Inter"'I, Ibililln, IIIe 

world Of work Ind ca'lI' dtc;lIlon-mlk Ing. 

Thursdays October 27·November 17 , 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 

Call the University Counseling Service 
at 353-4484 lor morelnlormatlon, 

411 B Hwy.l West 
354-0201 

I------------------~---------, I COUPON I 

i $35 PERM SPECIAL 
I Ask for Gina, Jill, Kathy, Reda 
: (Haircut included, long hair slightly higher) 
I INot valid with any other offer. Expires 11-5-83 

~-----------------------------. 

351-3477 "For El'I'rl'lhilll{ Urll /I'r fhl' Rllill/m/I' '' 

Let us help you celebrate Halloween with a fine assortment of quality 
theatrical props. 
Including: 

MASKS-From Monster to Gorillas to Popeye to 
assorted Mohawks. Let's get serious! Over 150 
styles. So many we can't begin to name them all. 

INOW 20-60% OFF ALL MASKSI 
MAkE-UP-Body paints, grease paints, glitter fluorescents, :,pray-on hair
color, eyelashes, tooth wax, etc. All professional theatrical make-up. 
~-Indian & Pirate wigs starting at $2.99. Mohawks, punk wigs. You name 
it, it's there. 
COSTUMES-Witches, devils, queens, angels, mice, bunnies, cats, clowns, 
pirates, capes. Children'S size costup1e5 specially priced at $19.95. We have a 

adu and rather revealing costumes as well. 

HATS-Beenies, ears, deely bobbers, safari, clown, 
wizard, derby, chinaman, shrine, sheriff, and'" 

..... 

'~ ~ 
nimals. ~.c"-

===:..:..::..:..:.,.:.;:..;,.:N:.:,S-For your home: webs, 
and spiders at 79¢. 

ACCESSORIES-Wings, hands, fangs, wounds, ....... """ar
glasses, noses, antlers, tails, giant glasses, clowns 
and witch noses, etc, etc. etc, 

&FEITHE 
Get into 

"The Great Outdoors ..... 
with the best lines of equipment 

.LY SHOE THAn FilliNG. 
The Timberland® boat shoe is the perfect addition to 

any wardrobe. It has waterproof brown leather uppers that 
stay soft and supple, solid brass eyelets that won't rust, and 
a pennanently bonded soft, white Vibram® sole for longer 
wear. 

It's the classic boat shoe with one big difference: 
Timberland quality. T.._L-L_:I a 
Availabk- in styks for mtn and wort\(n. WIUA2'WIII """ 

OPEN 7 OAYS A WEEK . Mon. , ThUll ' -I , TUII , Wed ., Fri . SII.. I .S 30, Sun ... 
143 Soulh 1I1 .... td. Acrolll,om W.ndy', 3$4·2200 
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National news 

Friend: Gunman 'a good 'ole:boy' 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - Charles 

Raymond Harris, the man who 
crashed into a posh golf club, took 
hostages and demanded to see Presi· 
dent Reagan, was described Sunday as 
a "Reagan voter, 'coon hunter and 
good ole hoy" troubled by drink. 

Harris faces a federal charge of 
threatening the president, for driving 
his pick·up truck through a gate of the 
Augusta National Golf Club Saturday. 
He held seven hostages for more than 
two hours, then released them unhar· 
med before being subdued by Secret 
Service agents. 

A spokesman for the Richmond 
County Sheriff's office said Harris also 
had been charged with a state count of 
felony kidnapping. 

Reagan was enjoying a golfing 
weekend and was never in danger from 
the intrusion by Harris. officials said. 
Harris, an unemployed millwright 
troubled by personal problems and 
alcoholism, apparently wanted to teU 
his story to his political hero, ac
cording to officials. 

Harris, 45 , was admitted to Univer
sity Hospital in Augusta following his 
arrest, complaining of chest pains. 
Doctors said Sunday he was being kept 
for observation because of an enzyme 
imbalance but otherwise was in no 
health danger. UPI photo/Copyright Cheryl Bray - The 

Atlanta Journal·Constitutlon John O'Bryant, a co-worker who 
described himseIr as Harris' best 
friend. said Harris had lost his job at 
Continental Forest Industries "for 
reporting to work under the influence 
of alcohol. " 

Secret Service agents whisk past the frort of the Augusta, and had a drinking problem, crashed the golf course 
Ga., National Golf Course with guns drawn Saturday. A gatas, took hostages and demanded to see President 
man said to be a "Reagan voter". who was unemployed Reagan. Charles Harris, 45, later released the hostage •. 

wedding anniversary Saturday. drove golf on the back nine of the course hearing appeals from his mother and 
his four-wheel-drive pickup through famed for the annual Masters tourna· b~other . Secret Service agents then 
the golf club gate, brandished a .38- ment. tried unsuccessfully to telepbone subdued him. 

O'BRY ANT SAID Harris was not a 
threat, he was just a "Reagan voter, 
'coon hunter and good ole hoy with a 
drinking problem." 

caliber pistol and said "perhaps Harris, but each time he called the pro Reagan met with six of the seven 
someone would be killed" if he weren't . shop, Harris hung up on him. hostages Saturday night to cqnvey his 
able to see the president. relief at their safety, aides said. The 

His only demands were that he be THE BEARDED HARRIS, wearing seventh hostage could not be located 
U.S. District Judge Dudley Bowen 

scheduled a Tuesday afternoon 
arraignment for Harris on the federal 
charges. 

allowed to talk to Reagan, and that a red hat emblazoned with "Dixie - for the meeting. 
whiskey and food be brought to him in The Closest Thing to Heaven." red O'Bryant said he visited Harris's 
the golf pro shop where he held the suspenders, a flannel shirt, jeans and wife, Ann, at their new home in nearby 
seven hostages. tennis shoes, allowed his hostages in Wrens Saturday night, and that sbe 

Harris, who was celebrating his first The president, who had been playing the golf shop to le~ve, one by one, after was still puzzled about the incident. 

Senators question 
War Powers' plan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Despite the bombing deaths of 
more than 100 Marines in Beirut 
Sunday, nothing in the War 
Powers Act or sllbsequent agree
ments requires President Reagan 
to go back to Congress to keep U.S. 
troops in Lebanon. 

The law. passed in November 
1973 over Richard Nixon's veto, is 
in the form of a joint resolution 
short but complex enough to be the 
source of a running debate bet
ween Congress and the White 
House. 

Three Democratic senators, two 
of them presidential candidates, 
said Sunday. Reagan is violating 
the War Powers Act. 

" President Reagan should 
report to Congress under the War 
Powers Act as he should have done 
in the first place," said Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif. 

Another presidential hopeful , 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, DoS.C. , said, 
"The president is still in violation 
of the War Powers Act. He should 
either come to Congress or get 
out. This deployment of American 
boys in this type of situation bor
ders on the criminal and is doing 
us no good at aiL" 

Sen. Donald Reigle. D-Mich., 
said, "It was a serious error to 
provide an lS-month authority for 
U.S. troops to stay in Lebanon. I 
believe a short deadline - not 
more than 60 days - must now be 
established to force a political 
compromise and bring ahout the 
orderly and safe withdrawal of 

U.S troops. 

THE PURPOSE of the War 
Power Act, according to its 
preamble, is "to fulfill the intent 
of the framers of the Constitution 
and ensure that the collective 
judgment of both the Congress and 
the President will apply to the in
troduction of U.S. Armed Forces 
into hostilities .... and to the con
tinued use of such forces." 

Congressional power comes into 
play when U.S. forces are sent into 
"hostilities" in the absence of a 
presidential declaration of war. 

The Lebanon situation, in the 
agreement hammered out this 
summer, is defined as a hostile 
situation and Congress has agreed 
Reagan was justified in sending in 
the Marines. In return, Reagan ac
cepted an 18-month limit on the 
commitment of Marines to a 
peacekeeping force. 

The agreement has not been 
tested in the courts or in the 
cauldron of political pressure. 
Because of the murky implica
tions of the resolution, a former 
Senate aide, Pat Holt, has said, "A 
short, non-legal summary of the 
issue is that, at any given moment, 
the relative powers of the presi
dent and the Congress are what 
either feels it can get away with." 

AT THE MOMENT, Reagan and 
hi& spokesman make it clear a 
tragedy such as Sunday's massive 
loss of life in Beirut only hardens 
his resolve to keep Marines in 
Lebanon. 

Jhe 
~~h 

Celebrate 
Our 6th 

Anniversary 

Coralville United 
Metbodist Church 

SOl 13th AVI 

Cor.lville 

At The Wave Length by 

entering our Make-over Contest 
oMen 
o Women Under SO Categories: 
o Women 60 &. Over 

Send your name. address, phone no., calegory 10 Tbe 
Wave Lenglh, 1014 Arlhur SI., by Oclober 31. 1983. 
Win a complele mak~over . Drawing for Ihe Winner 
will be Nov. 1. 
Make-o~er includes: :1.1 Fotiol 

t .1 Hair (UI . P.rm. Slit. 4.1 M,.hu .. · 
tl F .. ~i •• Spr,·trum C.n,ulatlon $.1 Mok,"up (on, ultoll •• 

~ 
The Wave Length 

Make-Over Contest 
Winners Coming Soon! 

Ph: 337-4173 

Roun 8-8 M·F 8·2 Sat 

Investigators recall Watergate 
WASHINGTON - Lawyers and in

vestigators who. as members of the 
Watergate special prosecutor's office, 
helped write a chapter of American 
history met Saturday in a reunion 
marking the 10th anniversary of Presi
dent Richard Nixon's "Saturday night 
massacre. " 

Archibald Cox, fired a decade ago as 
Nixon attempted to block the 
Watergate investigation, joined about 
100 former members of the team at a 
downtown restaurant to reminIsce 
about the " massacre" and what 
followed. 

The "massacre" got its name when 
Attorney General Elliott Richardson 
defied Nixon's order to fire Cox, and 
resigned. William Ruckelshaus. deputy 

attorney general, also refused to carry 
out the order and left office. 

"When the president fired me, there 
was nothing I could do, nothing Judge 
(John) Sirica could do , nothing the 
Supreme Court could do. The honors 
really belong to the American people," 
said Cox, who is now a law professor. 

Cox said the national outcry that 
followed Nixon's blunt use of presiden
tial power helped add momentum to 
the investigation rather than diminish 
it. 

"We were very close during the in
vestigation, " said Richard Ben
Veniste, noW a private attorney. "We 
were a very cohesive group. We shared 
a common purpose." • 

TV today 
WEEKDAYS 

CENTRAL ReXillI PHARMACY 
5:«1 

Dave""ert.t Dod • $t. n'-3OJ6 

207 'E. Washington 
338-0553 

~,:.~~.§ ~ .. ~~~ 

SPECIAL HOURS: 
M 24th - Th 27th 

Frl, 21th 10-Midnlght 
Sat., 29th 10-5:30 
Sun., 30th 12·5:00 ~ ' - ' • . •. I~ , ~ . , ."iIo . ~ '-________ .. . ~~ -

5:30 

' .... 
"'11 11:. 

,:to 

w. don't mind repeating our .. lv ..... 
W. make Gr.at Copl •• 

and mor., and mor., and mor •... 

Plaza Centre One 0 Iowa City 0 3545950 Mon-Fri. 8·6. Sot 10·2 • 
Free Porklng r Romps with Pork &. Shop 

. PUBLIC MEETING 
IOWA CITY 'CITY COUNCIL 
1983 ZONING ORDINANCE 

&MAP 

October 17&25 
. 7:30 PM 

Civic Center 

STUDENT SENATE 
SPECIAL 

ELECTIONS 
November 10, 1983 

OFF·CAMPUS 
Seats to be decided 

Petitions avaialble at the Student Activities Center, IMU 
8 am - 9 pm Monday·Friday 

1 ·5 pm Saturday·Sunday 

There will be a MANDATORY candidates meeting at 
5:30 pm, November 1 in the Office of Campus 
Programs, 1st Floor, IMU. Petitions will be due by 
5:30 pm, November 1, 1983. 

' :00 =! MOVII' .......... 
__ T_ .. I.". 

I :. 1M" I MOVII, 'lion ... 

1:00 

1:10 

1:00 
1;. 

,.,... !!;CMI' "Tho ,.".,.. .... 
~--_I\ 

lUI .1_1 _ "Tho Toy' 

, ,00 . IM •• I MOVII' 'Tho FltIM"'I 
~en.' 

NO !:.:~ 2.30 tHlOI no_ ~.. 1\ -. 3.00 I t .... l MOVIE: "T0I0 ... • IICM F..-. UIC 1\ __ 

a.... 
1:)0 • t_1 MOYIE 'IIuto .... ""'-. 
5'00 I IHIOI MOV\I:' .,._. 

1 .... 1 ..- no ... _ 
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,Lebanese madness 
In the rum Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence, actor Tim Conti 

calls the Japan of the 1940s a country of anxious people overcome 
by hysteria . The same could be said today of the Middle East -
pot just one country, but a half dozen, each divided into self-

' righteous factions , all of them in frenzies for causes. 
I After Sunday's disaster at the Beirut International Airport it 
I should become plain how big a role the United States will play in , , 
this already t()()..Crowded drama. 

One of two trucks filled with explosives crashed through 
barricades and into the lobby of a building housing part of the 
international "peacekeeping forces," leveling the facility and 

aving at least 135 U.S. Marines dead and many injured. Iran is 
uspected in the incident, but many other forces have the intent 
nd capability of mastering such an attack . 
For more than a year American troops have been stationed in 
ebanon to help control the madness that country has become 
ince the Israeli Invasion of 1982. On Aug. 29, 1983, two U.S. 
arines were killed as they responded to mortar, rocket and 
chine gun lire, even though military authorities insisted the 

Idiers didn't die in "combat." Five more were killed before 
unday 's bombing. 
We are not at war, not in combat, but U.S. troops are dying in 

scalating mayhem. 
Col. Timothy Geroghty, commander of the U.S" Marine ground 
rces in Lebanon, said the airport incident "is the kind of thing 

hat hardens our resolve, and we will continue to do what we came 
ere to do, and that is to provide assistance for a free and 

ependent Lebanon ." Meanwhile, President Reagan and his top 
taff arraigned themselves in the 24-hour "situation room" to 
'scuss lhe incident. 
Wha t should be determ ined there and later is the real role of our 

roops , whether "a free and independent Lebanon" is Jlny more 
possible now than it ever has been, and whether or not the bodies 
f more U.S. servicemen should be brought back to achieve it. 
Geroghty's "hard resolve" is only one more cause and, if 

spread, will infect the country with the contagious hysteria of the 
Middle Ea t. 

An Air Fore. honor lIuard return. with the body 01 Marine 2nd Lt. 
Donald LOley, one 01 the IIrst two American servicemen killed in 
Beirut "peacekeeplngH Aug. 29. Now, IS the body count Increales, .0 
does hysterl • . 

UI's telefuture 
"Ouch " is right. 
VI A ociat Vic Pr sident for finance Casey Mahon's one

word reaction to the cost of buying a new phone ystem for the UI 
- $10 million may ea ily have applied also to the legal and 
technical nightmare that awaits the country as it witches to a 
competitiv communication indu try. The changes coming about 
because of the breakup of th American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. will not only co t con umer a great deal of money, but change 
the fundamental r lallon betw il phone users - be they private 
individual , private or publie in tltutions - and the 
communication n twork , 

Separate own rshlp of telephone eqUipment, inside telephone 
wiring, outsld phone lin s, long distance and local services will 
mean mor corporate nUti to be dealt with for routine and 
repair servic , not to m nllon monthly bills. And the market is no 
longer limited to former AT&T ub idiarie - competing 
suppliers ar giving cu tom r mor choice in long distance 
service and tel phon equipm nt. 

But sarlin out corporate entanglement may not be hall the 
problem. TIM' expl ion of communications technology makes 
mere t I phon a 'ma lIer part of th entire network. Of 
particular importanc to an in (itutlon uch as the UI Is the need 
fOr comput rs to be linked with other comput rs - "telephone 
lines" must now rve many mor {unctions lhan the reaching out 
and touching of mer hum n , 

A study of the communications need of the Ul is under way, and 
it is as umed the financial , I al and t hnlcallntricacies of the 
coming a of der laLed communication will be taken into 
account by ornelal ch rged with forging the UI's telefuture. One 
WOrd of caution trom an In titution that bought a computer system 
from a company that had nol y t fully mastered the technology : 

Avoid major capital Investment In any y t m that has not 
I proven illelf In u by a imilar institution. If that means making 

do "Ith the old stem for a while longer, make do. The iuue is too 
complicated, tb cost too b avy for hasty decisions. 

Makin, • '10 mililon ml take would really hurL. 
Dtrtk Mlurtf' 
Editor 

Edltor/Derek Maurer 
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WANTED. 

When democracy errs, ~etrace 
This Is Ihe first of four outilnes from a 
book In progress - These Truths We Hold 
Sell-Evident - whlc~ defines the border 
between democracy and facism . 
By John Wdder 

These prinCiples form the brighl con
steilation ... they should be the creed of 
our political fMh, the text of civic Instruc
tion, the touchstone by which to try the 
services of Ihose we trust; and should we 
wander from them in moments of error or 
of alarm. let us hasten to retrace our steps 
and to regain the road which alone leads 
to peace, liberty. and safety. - Thomas 
Jeffer,on, Inaugural Address, March 4 , 
1801 . 

T HESE TRUTHS we hold 
self-evident, "Life, Liberty, 
and the Pursuit of Hap
piness," has changed from 

the battle cry it was on July 4, 1776, to a 
measure for established ideals. 

The questions for us now - those of 
us who live in democracies in the latter 
haU of the 20th century, are : 1) How 
faithful have we been as stewards of 
the legacy? 2) Can we even approach 
the standards by which democracy is 
defined? 3) How are we trying "the 
services of those we trust " by the 
"touchstone" of these democratic 
principles? 

To answer them, begin with those 
seminal words of Jefferson. He 
represented, more than any founding 

Guest 
opinion 

sustaining life itself are economic 
goods that we need to live well, above 
the level of mere subsistence, such as 
ample time for the pursuits of 
leisure ." 

Adler continues the point that educa· 
tion and health are components of liv
ing well, 1I part of our unalienable 
rights. To the extent we cannot provide 
or obtain these ourselves, we have a 
right to expect society to help -
through schooling, environmental 
health protection, medical care, sub
sistence allowances to the poor and 
whatever else is instrumental in ob
taining right to life for the individual. 

Liberty primarily is the right to do 
as one wishes within certain well
defined restrictions. Each individual 
should be able to do as he or she wishes 
in the living of life and in the pursuit of 
happiness. The limit of liberty is what 
justice demands to balance rights 
between individuals, an exactment of 
retribution for wrongs, administered 
through due process and law. Where 
gray areas exist here, justice must be 
the measure to determine a solution. 

father , the individual and the JUSTICE IS SALIENT in philosophy 
democracy. meant to protec~ and allow of democracy, and a brief definition is 
people to , live peaceably wtth I~berty . appropriate. 
Jefferso~ s Ideals, espoused I~ ~e ' Justice will be defined here as the 
Decl~ratton of Independence and 10 hIS fair and equitable administration and 
1801 lOau~ral. address, are th?se of distribution of rights and liberties bet
democratIc phIlosophy and po~ttcs . ween individuals and between in
" Jefferson ,~alled the prlOclple~ a dividuals and society. Justice is the 

touchstone. An~ . ~ they ar~ . a responsibility not only of the judicial 
measure for the politIcal and SOCIetal system but of government as a whole 
waters ~f democracy. Those waters when it enacts la ws, policies and 
never WIll be pur~ ; no go.vernment programs. 
~o:npletely ~an achIeve the Ideal. But Justice also is perhaps the ultimate 
IllS ImperatIve to conslstent~y test the responsibility of people as they relate 
waters and make the adjustments with others each day. This respon
necessary to ensure as p~re a water - sibility of the people includes a claim 
a democracy - as poSSIble. to self-empowerment from govern-

THIS REQUIRES a "retracing of ment by those providing for society's 
steps" to the three essential elements needs. The claim should be exacted 
discussed by Jefferson in the Declara- from personal and community 
tion of Independence: life, liberty, pur- resources and from government by 
suit of happiness. claiming its power through "consent of 

"The unalienable and natural right the governed" and through the dictim 
to life," MorUmer Adler writes in his "of the people, by the people, and for 
book, Six Great Ideas, "consists in our the people." 
entitlement to all economic goods that An individual loses liberty when con
we need to sustain life, for without life strained by physical force, physically 
we cannot live well ." coerced into doing something, or is pul 

Adler continues, " Beyond the under duress by threat of physical con
economic goods indispensable to straint or coercion. These violations of 

Letters 

Marital exemption 
To the editor: 

Your article on marital rape (01, 
Oct.4) howed something should be 
done about the problem. But it didn't 
convince me that removing the marital 
exemption of third-degree sexual 
abuse is the solution. 

First, removal of lhe marital 
exemption would make thlrd~egree 
sexual abuse a serious offense, bearing 
a mandatory sentence of not more than 
10 In the penitentiary whenever a 
person performed a "sex act" against 
the wi II of his or he r spouse. The 
victim needn 't say "no" and may even 
actively assist in the sex act as long as 
8he is too afraid to protest. 

Second, the article makes me doubt 

any kind of criminal law "solution" to 
the problem will work. Flrst- and 
second -degree sexual abuse, 
committed against a spouse, have been 
punishable as crimes for six years. 
There has not been a single prosecution 
for -these crimes 111 those six years. 
Would third~egree sexual abuse of a 
spouse, if criminalized, fare any 
better? 

Third, if it is true that at least a fifth, 
and maybe as many as half, of all 
m'lrried women have been raped by 
their husbands, the practice may be 
far loo common for a criminalizing 
solution to work. 

Iowa doesn 't have prison space for 
anywhere near a filth of Its married 
men . 
lin John.on 

liberty can be perpetrated through un
just laws, unjust application of just 
laws, or through circumvention of just 
laws by customs, practice, tradition, 
corruption or power. 

LIBERTY, THEN, may be defined 
as freedom from constraint, coercion, 
and duress - freedom to act as one 
wishes within limits of justice and 
provided by enabling means: suf
ficient wealth. 

"their having the spacing-specific 
properties and especially the differen
tiating properties that belong to all 
members of lhe species. II 

This equality requires democratic 
theory to define unalienable rights and 
to establish those rights in law and 
philosophy. The underlying principle is 
the concept that justice requires that 
all people will be haves, not have-nots. 

Each person won 't "have" to the 
same degree. Personal iniliative and 
differences in ability will give some 
more than others without violating the 
concept of equality because all have 
the opportunity, provided they have 
equality of condition : no lack of educa
tion, health, wealth, etc. 

Finally, pursuit of happiness ties 
together other elements of life and 
liberty. Without the ability to act upon 
one's life and one's unalienable liberty, 
pursuit of happiness becomes non
existent. One must ~ allowed the 
ability.to act equally in society to be 
heir to happiness. This means more THE ENEMY of equality is a system 
than "equality of opportunity." that deprives people of economic 

"Equal opportunity" is used by some goods. Adler say!; these - by their 
liberals as a mask for racism. Equal nature - are needed for us to SUrvIve 
opportunity does not guarantee and, ~yond that, tohvewell, to pursue 
equality of condition. An example of . happmess . .. 
this is the "equal opportunity" blacks . All people de.serve economIC e~uallty 
are given by a "legal" right to attend III kllld: schoolIng, food, lels.ure l1":Ie., a 
school. Equality of condition fails when healthy enVIronment, creative actiVIty 
money is channeled away from largely and wealth. The success of democracy 
black schools. Thus, legal equal oppor- can be .determined . by our level of 
tunity means little in reality. success In guaran~eelllg these. 

The only "natural" equality of Wilder is an lo~a City writer. Next Monday: 
human beings, according to Adler, is The Way of Democracy. Part II. 

Svoboda control 
To the editor: 

Larry Svoboda's guest opinion on 
Fair Rent, (01, Oct. 20), which he calls 
"rent control," contains several false 
statements . 

He says "Proponents of rent control 
would like to have voters assume that 
if th~ proposal is approved ... rents 
wJll be reduced automatically across 
the boa rd. " 

Thai's not true. Proponents have 
repeatedly emphasized that across
the-board cuts would be unfair to 
landlords currently charging a fai~ 
price. A great deal of time and trouble 
went toward rewriting the first draft 
of the ordinance so maximum rent 
would be based on the individual 

01 graphic/Steve Sedam 

landlord 's costs for the individual unit. 

"Reduction of rents" in the older 
housing category, writes Svoboda, 
"will hurt the people who can least 
afford it - people who depend on the 
income from a lifelong investment." 

Again , not true. Because a 
reasonable profit is guaranteed under 
the ordinance, small landlords won't 
be left out In the cold. 

Svoboda's concern that "tenants will 
be disappointed" in the ordinance is 
touching. I'm disappointed already, the 
first of every month. How about you? 

Don Doumak •• 
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Leaders sever ties with Grenada \Iij iIIWh ~ I Hi 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad (UPI)

Caribbean leaders Sunday discussed 
the possibility of U.S.-backed military 
intervention in Grenada, where the 
Cuban-trained army killed Marxist 
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop in a 
bloody coup that left 17 dead and lID in
jured. 

The 13-nation Caribbean Community 
Sunday suspended Grenada's mem
bership in the organization, severing 
trade, air and sea links with the new 
pro-Cuban military government that 
seized power in a bloody coup last 
week. 

Sou rces close to the discussion told 
UPI that the pro-western nations of 
Trinidad, Barbados and Jamaica were 
pushing for intervention while Belize 
and sociahst-Ied Guyana were op
posed. 

At the end of a two-day emergency 

Lebanon~ 
Continued from Page 1 
pry the wounded from mounds of con
crete and twisted steel. 

Fires erupted in the rubble, raising 
the danger of chain explosions of leak
ing gas and ammunition buried 
beneath. 

Marines with pickaxes, sledge ham
mers and shovels pulled away rubble, 
trying to reach victims who could be 
heard moaning for help hours after the 
blast. 

EVEN AFTER night fell, more than 
15 hours after the blasts, palls of dust 
and explosive fumes hung over the dis
aster sites as rescuers working by the 
light of floodlights dug frantically 
th rough the rubble in the hope of 
finding survivors. 

French Defense Minister Charles 
Hernu , dispatched to Lebanon by 
French President Francois Mit
terrand, toured the two sites and was 
horrified at what he saw. 

" I went to the place where victims of 
our American allies are being 
recovered and it was a sight that I 
couldn't bear," he said. 

The attack on the Ma rines began at 
6:20 a.m. when a entry and a sergeant 
of the guard spotted a 2\2-ton blue Mer
cedes truck racing towa rd them at top 
speed across the parking lot of the 
Beirut airport. 

The sergeant of the guard radioed an 
alert to the Marine Amphibious Unit 
building which houses the comman
der's headquarters 200 yards away and 
Marine entries in bunkers and roof
toops were believed to have fired on 
the oncoming vehicle. 

The truck swerved around a Marine 

summit, heads of state from the group 
of former British colonies, known as 
Caricom, also voted to study the 
possibility of a Caribbean peacekeep
ing force for Grenada although 
Trinidad Prime Minister George 
Chambers said there was no im
mediate prospect of sendilll regional 
troops to the island. 

BUf GRENADA Free Radio said the 
military mobilized "thousands of 
militia" members Sunday because 
"some islands have already sent ar
med forces to i&rbados as a jumping 
off point f9r (an) invasion of 
Grenada .... an invasion of our country 
is expected tonight." Sources at 
Bridgetown airport confirmed soldiers 
from Antigua, St. Lucia and Jamaica 
had arrived in Barbados. No further 
details were immediately available. 

In the Grenadian capital of St. 

George's, military counell member 
Maj. Basil Gahagan told United Press 
International by telephone that the 
COIIIltry's new 16-man council also was 
bracilll for possible invasion by a U.S. 
naval task force. 

But in Washington, Pentagon Of
ficials said the 1o-ship task force 
carrying 1,900 Marines was rerouted 
Sunday to its original destination, the 
Mediterranean off Lebanon. 

In the Barbados Caricom meeting, 
Chambers said the decision to suspend 
Grenada from Carlcom included 
suspending supplies of eastern Carib
bean dollars - the common currency 
of seven Caribbean countries - from 
the Central Bank of the Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean States. 

GOVERNMENT-OWNED airlines ' 
such as UAT and aJl regional shipping 
lines would also be banned from stapp-

ing In Grenada. 
Grenada's state-owned radio said the 

island's Pearls airport would re-open 
Monday, and a round-the-clock curfew 
would be lifted at 6 a.m. Monday and 
replaced by an 8 p.m. to 5 a,m. curfew. 

Kenneth Kurze, political counselor 
at the U.S. Embassy in Barbados, 
returned from Grenada Sunday after 
meeting with representatives of the 
military government and some of an 
estimated 1,000 Americans living in the 
eastern Caribbean island. 

Kurze said no Americans had been 
mistreated and the re-opening of 

' Pearls airport would allow charter 
flights to leave. 

He said the number of Americans 
wanting to leave was still unknown, 
adding "we've had a heck of a time" 
determining how many U.S. citizens 
are on Grenada. 

Marine. lay the body of a dead comrade on a stretcher with explosives was detonated when It crashed Into 
during rescue operations Sunday after a truck packed Marine headquarters In Beirut, Lebanon. 

bunker and crashed through a 15- to 20-
foot-<ieep barbed wire barrier, a chain
link gate and over a 2-foot-high sewer 
pipe used as a barrier , Marine 
spokesmen said. 

A MARINE sentry hurled himse\( in 

front of the truck, but the vehicle 
veered and slammed through the 12-
foot-high double doors of the Battalion 
Landing Team headquarters building, 
the spokesmen said. 

The explosion hu rled concrete slabs, 
twisted steel and glass through the 

area, knocking Marines in nearby 
barracks out of their bunks. 

The four-story headquarters building 
- which served as the combat opera
tions, logistics and communications 
center - crumpled into a pile of rub
ble. 
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of those sp lendid young men," Reagan 
told reporters at the White House. 

"Likewise, there are no words to 
properly express our outrage ... at the 
despicable act, " he said. 

But as he did at a news conference 
last week, Reagan insisted the latest 
shock to the search for peace will not 
cause the United States to back away 
from its security commitment to 
Lebanon. 

"I think we should al\ recognize that 
these deeds make so evident the bestial 
nature of lhose who would assume 
power, if they could have their way and 
drive us out of the area, that we must 
be more determined than ever that 
they cannot take over that vital and 
strategic area of the earth," Reagan 
said. 

"The mission of the United States 
and the multinational force have not 
changed," Speakes said. "There Is no 
change in our commitment." 

But Speakes said other steps, in-

eluding shifting the Marines' pOSition 
and beefed-up security measures, may 
be ordered "to reduce the 
vulnerability of our forces in 
Lebanon." 

CENTRAL to these decisions is 
determining which of the warring fac
tions in Lebanon was responsible for 
the expJosition. 

"We'd like to find out who did this," 
Speakes said. 

The explosion, which came at 11 :22 
p.m., Iowa time, was another blow to 
Reagan 's peace plan for the troubled 
region. 

Just three weeks ago, Reagan was 
heartened by the announcement of a 
cease-fire agreement in Lebanon, 
although sniper attacks on the Marines 
continued. 

Speakes said the high-level meetings 
at the White House were called to 
assess the bombing attack "in the con
text" of a broader review of U.S. 
policy under way since the recent 

return from the Middle East of Robert 
McFarlane, nameil national security 
adviser last week. He had been chief 
U.S. Middll! East negotiator. 

REAGAN WAS awakened in Augusta 
and informed of the explOSion at 2:27 
a.m. by McFarlane. As the magnitude 
of the tragedy became evident, Reagan 
telepboned Kelley to express his con
dolences and met for two hours with 
McFarlane and Secretary of State 
George Shultz, his host in Georgia. 

The three held their hurried pre
dawn meeting in Eisenhower Cabin at 
the exclusive Augusta National Golf 
Club. 

After arriving in Washington, 
Reagan convened the first crisis 
management session at the White 
House at 8 a.m. Also present were Vice 
President George Bush ; Shultz ; 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
and Gen. John Vessey, chairman of the 
Joints Chiefs of Staff. 
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He stressed, however, that the UI's 
survey will be looking at more than 
just telephones. 

THE 198% UI study stated, "Our view 
is that telephones should be kept 

separate from systems for data 
because tbe nature of communication 
is different. On the other hand, the 
telephone system is being rebuilt by 
(Northwestern) Bell into a multipur
pose system where voice, data and pic-

ture communication are possible on 
the same lines. The possibility of a 
single set of lines into an office Cor 
telephones and terminals is an attrac
tive alternative to conduits filled with 
several sets of wires." 

Johnson said the new study will look 
at some of those alternatives. "What 
we 're going to be looking at is a total 
communications system," he said. 
"Something that will carry us into the 
21st century." 

THE 
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,-Serving food continuously since ts.4.-

MONDAY 
"MEDICAL 

DAY" 
$1 Pitchers 

DOUBLE-BUBBLE 
4-6 DAILY 

EXCEPT HOMEGAME FRI. 'S & SA T. 'S 

.4 Quail Creek's 
$35,000 Clearance Sale 

Everything in the Pro 
Shop Marked Down! 

Shirts-Izod-Hogan-PGA 
now were 

$29.00 $15.50 

OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 

SPECIAL 
...,., ... '" to golf all day 

Metal Woods Taylor-Titleist-Wilson
Lynx,Prices range from $29.00-$59.00 

Golf Balls-Titleist-Spalding-Wilson-
Hogan $ 13.99/doz. 

day of the week. ' 
$7.00 cart rental Buy f?r Christmas now because 

aU day- weUbeclosingtnamonth./; quail creek 
Manager.Jake Bustad ~ "..,. 211, North UiMrty.low. 

Golf Pro-Craig Rank Ph: 6~2281 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWC-'Sf. 
:1l3 S. Dubuque (JuS! 011 _Burlington) 

Terry Drea Presents TONIGKf 

A TOUCH Of CL~ 
TbAU .... _·

Tuelday 
The SECRETS 
$1 Cover, 2-Fers 
4 AD Night 

~- ..... 

Wednesday 
The St. Croix 
Philharmonic 

Band 

Comlnll In Noyember 
The 

Romantics 

"abounds with energy, humor, and personalty_" 
Winston-Salem Journal 

The North Carolina Dance Theater has become one of 
the most sought after and highly acclaimed regional 
dance companies touring America today. 

Two Performances! 
Two Programs\ 

Thursday & Friday 
October 27&28 
8:00 p.m. 

$14 11 ..8'(. onstudenls) 
S121 9/K!UI SIU<!ents 18 and tmer) 

Pre-performance Ot$CuSSlOll 
both nilhts 700 pm . (free ticket 

aVAilable from the Hancl1er Bo~ Oliice) 
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Big Ten 
, 

hockey 
title not 
decided 
8y Jill Hoklnson 
Sta" Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team, 
seemingly on its way to winning 
Its fourth. consecutive Big Ten 
championship, added two more 
conference win to its record 
lhis weekend 

The Hawkeyes beat Michigan, 
&-0, Friday and came back Sun
day to b at Purdue, for the 
second time thi eason, W. 
Iowa' r(>Cord IS now 7-0 in the 
Big Ten and 16-1-2 overall 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said he Is not y t confident tha t 
the Big Ten crown belongs to 
Iowa, even though the Hawkeyes 
are one game ahead of second
place Northw tem 

.. Any team in the Big Ten can 
still beat any other team," she 
said . "We'rc a young team and 
Ute thing we can't do i play 
games where we think weare go
ing to win. We don't want to beat 
ourselves. " 

THE IOWA COACH Said this 
year' teem has the potential to 
be bett r than la t year's team, 
which won the Big Ten title and 
held thl' o. 1 pot in the country 
for three \Ii k. 

"Thl team ha natural ability 
and all we need to do is put it 
together," David n said "Our 
speed compmsate' for two years 
of lack of experi nee." 

In thl' game Friday, the 
Wolverinl's . tarted oul trong. 
':Mlchigan cam oul with all 
their gun blazing," Davidson 
said. "We couldn't m to get 
on track" 

By the mJddll' of thl' first half, 
Iowa wa in control of the game 
and played Ih Iw·t game David
son said h h d ev r een 

Neither team wa ble to core 
in the first half of th game, 
allhough th Hawkt'ye made one 
attempt to score. Th goal went 
In but was ClIUed back becau. 01 
.a penalty corn r, 

I THE E 00 hair of th 
game, forward Ellen ERan 
scored Iowa'. fir t goal of th 
game on a pt'n It corn r h 
then added a second goal lor 
Iowa on a pellilltv trok . 

Egan cored two more lim 10 

the second hal f, on of Ih m on a 
penally corn rand M rrla Pan
kratz scored twice for th 
Hawkeye . 

"I wa. v.ry happy with th 
way they played hida ," D v d
son satd "Th y wrre movln th 
ball extremely well in lh econd 
hal!. " 

After Fnday's Win, Davidson 
said e thought h r t am auld 

, be" n. tional" agam \ Purdu 
Sunda , but hI' wa. disappoin
ted. 

Sh said the lack IIll'Xperi n ' 
and youth wer th r 011· why 
tile t. m didn't pi yaw II un
day " If th y ran do II (Win' on 
day,' th y hould do it th n 'xl 
day," she said "1M it Will 
coml' I hOlv to I am 10 
patient With tht' IIWll .. 
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Late Michigan kick 
Fry still proud, , 

team competed 
with 'character' 
By Greg Anderson 
Stat! Writer 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - A heavy mist 
spattered Michigan Stadium Saturday 
when kicker Bob Bergeron stepped 
onto the turf with a wild Homecoming 
crowd of 104,559 fans and a national 
televlsiolT audience lOOking on. 

The four year Wolverine walk-on 
proceded to calmly kick a 45-yard field 
goal with eight seconds remaining that 
broke a tie in the conference war bet
ween Iowa and Michigan, giving the 
Wolverines a 16-13 victory. 

It also sent hundreds of Michigan 
fans pouring onto the gridiron to 
cele~rate their triumph in the game 
between two nationally-rated rivals.' 

Iowa, though, battled the Wolverines 
for all four quarters and the loss took 
nothing away from the performance 
Coach Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes 
dl played. 

AN EMOTlONAU.Y DRAINED Fry 
was disappointed with the outcome, 
but had words of praise for his 
Hawkeyes in tbe post-game con
ference. 

"It 's not too often that I am proud In 
defeat. But I don't think I have ever 
been more proud of a team in my life. 

"Give credit to Michigan for moving 
down within range for the winning field 
goal. " 

Iowa fought back in the final two 
frames after falling behind by 10 points 
and Fry aid his team shOWed courage 
on Saturday. 

"We played with a lot of character, 
especially in the second half. They 
played with a much heart as any team 
I have ever been associated with." 

The Hawkeye players were poised 
after the loss and maintained a sense 
of pnde in their performance. 

"IT WAS DlSAPPOINTING because 
I fumbled, but we played very hard, " 
tailback Owen Gill said. 

Iowa's Norm Granger (26) lights his way through Michigan's Mike Mallory (42) 
lor a six-yard gain during second quarter action oflowa's 16-13 loss to the 
league-leading Wolverines Saturday in Ann Arbor, Mich . 

"Our defense played super," junior (because of a leg injury), but each 
kicker Tom Nichol said. "We looked week I'm playing a little more and 
like a team for the first lime in the more," Olejniczak said. "It's a lot bet
second half offensively," ter than nothing like the last two 

Seniors Lon Olejniczak and Tom years." 
Grogan, the two players who connec- Grogan, who also played quarter
ted for a touchdown on Iowa's fake back when Chuck Long was shaken up 
field goal attempt in the fourtb quar- for a few plays, said., "It was nice' 
ter, w.ere just happy to contribute. getting in there and getting a chance to 

"I haven't played for two years help the team." 

Arts/Entertainment 
Page 68 

Classifieds 
Page 48, 58 

Wolves claw Hawkeyes, 1 6-1 3, 
Rose Bowl chances appear ~im 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - lowa's 'UH3 
loss to Michigan Saturday had all the 
makings of a classic Michigan football 
game. 

The Hawkeye-Wolverine tussle was a 
close, ha rd-fought battle reminiscent 
of the old Ohio State-Michigan battles 
that used to send the winner to the 
Rose Bowl. The only thing missing was 
former Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes. 

On the cold and rainy day, some 
104,000 people packed the ancient 
Michigan Stadium and watched as 
Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry led his 
12th-rated squad from an early deficit 
to what many people in the stands 
thought would turn out to be an Iowa 
win. 

But a fumble in the final minutes by 
tailback Owen Gill, who picked up 120 
yards rushing, gave No. 10 Michigan 
the twist of fate it needed. 

AFTER MOVING THE ball down the 
field , a 45-yard field goal by Bob 
Bergeron with eight seconds remain
ing gave the Michigan fans the 
Home.coming win they had wanted. 
For the Hawkeyes, in all likelihood, it 
means the end of any possible Rose 
Bowl trip. 

Bergeron, a senior walk-on who 
receives no scholarship money to play 
for Michigan, said he didn't even see 
fhe kick go through the uprights. "I 
kept my head down a nd kept the ball 
low," Bergeron said. "The wind was 
playing havoc with it all day, es· 
pecially near the end of the game." 

The Fort Wayne, Ind., native, sa id he 
thrives under pressure. "I consider 
myself good under pressure," he said. 
"I wish all of them were under 
pressure. " , 

MICHIGAN COACH Bo Schem
bechler said the kick was almost out of 
Bergeron's range and if it had been a 
yard or two further, he would have 
likely sent in senior Todd Schlopy. 

"The one thing I know is that he may 

Michigan 16 
Iowa 13 
Stillatici 

10Wi Mlch 
Flr. t downs 
Ru.h.rl,ds 
P ... fng yarda 
Aetu rn yards 
Passe' 
Punt. 
Fumble.·lost 
Pen8ltles..yarde 

Iowa 0 3 
Michigan ' 3 3 

Mlch - FG Bergeron 37 
Mich - FG Bergeron 20 
Iowa - FG Nichol 56 

15 21 
'1 ·161 52·2'6 

Vol 71 
58 65 

10·1g·2 8-16·2 
5·31 2·3g 

4-1 2·1 
4-36 ... 0 

o 10 -13 
7 3- to 

Mlch - Rogers 4 run (Bergeron kick) 
Iowa - Ole jniczak 3 pass from Grogan 

(NiCh Ol kick) 
Iowa - FG Nichol 27 
Mlch - Rargeron 45 FG 
A - 104.559 

miss a kick but he won't panic," 
Schembechler said . 

After playing most of the second
division teams in the league, the 
Wolverines finally had a chance to see 
if they are legitimate contenders for 
the Big Ten title. 

"We were tested," Schembechler 
said. "I'm happy to win this game. We 
couldn't put it away - they were a 
tough team. We were our own worst 
enemy and we were fortunate to win." 

Fry said he was pleased with his 
team 's performance against the 
defending Big Ten champions, es
pecially after coming back from a 13-3 
deficit in the fourth quarter. "I don't 
think I've ever been more proud of a 
tellm in my life," Fry said. "Give 
credit to Michigan for moving down for 
the winning field goal." 

THE HAWKEYE DEFENSE played 
a good game against the Big Ten 's 
second-best offense. "They (Michigan) 
ate up a lot of grass but in critical 
possessions we stopped them," Fry 
said. 

Iowa's Paul Hufford also saw his 

See Hawkeye., page 48 

Iowa qUlrterblck Chuck Long , center, look. 'or room to run AI Sinclch during early fourth quarter Ictlon 0' the Hlwkeye.' 
around Michigan defende,. Vince DeFellce, left , and no.eouard 16-13 loss at Michigan Saturday, Slnclch mid. the .top alter 

long picked up four yards on Ihe play. During the game, Slnclch 
had lour tackle. while DeFelice had eight .top •. 

Down by 21 'White Shoes' brings Atlanta back 
Unilltl Pre .. Intern.1I n.' 

' 0-

--~----~------
NFL 
roundup 

41 rd to up Atlanta ' second 
touchdown and then tied Ihe score 

rl In th final period with a 71-yard 
punl r 'tum for a touchdown. 

JOHN ON' %3-YARD reception 
k(' d Atlanta 's wlnnlnc drive as the 
"'.Iron moved to the Jet,' 14 ~for 
Lu khurst connected with his ~ame-

winni'ng kick. Johnson also had a 36-
yard run to set up Luckhurst's 4O-yard 
field goal with I: 48 left Cor the final 
margin . 

The victory snapped a four-game los
ing streak for Atlanta and left the 
Falcon .t 3-5, New York suffered its 
thi rd • traight defl'at and also fell to 3-
S. 

The Jets led 21-0 late in the third 
period when Johnson took over, lifting 
the Falcons to three consecutive 
touchdown \0 tie the 1C0re early in the 
final period. 

Bruce Harper raced 78 ya rds for a 

touchdown on a fluke play in the second 
period and Scott Dierking and Mike 
Augustyniak scored on short runs in 
the third period to push New York to 
its 21-0 lead. 

IN A SVNDA Y NIGHT match up, the 
Lo Angeles Raiders were at Dallas. 

Elsewhere, Minnesota topped Green 
Bay ~17 in overtime, Chicago edged 
Philadelphia 7-6, Cincinnati beat 
Cleveland 28-21, Washington routl:d 
Detroit 38·17, Kansas City topped wi
nl s Houston 13-10 In overtime, New 
England routed Buff.lo 31-4, Miami 

downed Baltimore 21-7, the San Fran· 
cisco ~gers outlasted the Los I Angeles 
Rams 45-35 , New Orleans nipped 
Tampa Bay 2 .. 21. Pittsburgh defeated 
Seattle 27-21 and Denver bea I San 
Diego 1Ho 

The New York Giants are at St. 
Louis tonight. 

BENNY RICARDO'S SECOND field 
goal of the game, a 22-yarder aI5 :(Xi of 
overtime, lifted the Vikings 10 a 6-2 
record and a two-game bulge atop the 
NFC Central. Ted Brown ran for a 
career-high 179 ya rds for Minnesota 

and end Doug Martin had five of the 
Vikings' seven sacks against Lynn 
Dickey. 

Vince Evans hit rookie Dennis 
McKinnon with a 2Q-yard touchdown 
pass in the flrst period and the Chicago 
defense made it stand up in a steady 
rain . Evans , making bis second 
straight start after laking over the 
quarterback chores from Jim 
McMahon, (ound McKinnon on a quick 
slant to cap a 94-yard march that was 
aided by a 43-yard pass interference 
penalty against Philadelphia's Brenard 
Wilson. 
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Sports 

Freshmen upset' Wildcat veterans; 
IOwa tenni,s team realizes ability 
By Mike Condon 
Alslstant Sport, Ed !tor 

U's often said that freshman athletes are 
unpredictable in pressure situations, 
Sometimes they play like seniors, and at 
other times, they play - well, like 
freshmen, 

Two of those freshmen came through like 
seasoned veterans for Coach Catby 
Ballard's Iowa women 's tennis team over 
the weekend at the Wisconsin Doubles In
vitational at the Neilsen TeMis Center in 
Madison, Wis. 

The duo of Jenny Reuter and Kim Martin 
shocked those gathered for the tournament 
when they downed the Northwestern team 
of Randi Rosen, a four-year player for 
Coach Sandy Clifton's Wildcats and ranked 
among the nation's top 50 in singles, and 
Kirsten Laux 7-', ~ in the No. S doubles 
match. 

BUT THE WILDCATS overcame that 
setback to take the team title with 15 
points, Indiana was second followed by 
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and D1inois. 

Wisconsin Doubles 
tennis results 
T .. m~: 

, . Hor,h_m, .&: 2 . • ndlono. .3: 3. M,n..-••. '0: 4, lawo, 
5: 5. WiIconIln. 5; e. Illnols, 2. 

10 .. Mull" 
No . • - Michele Conlan,SI" lootocher. lall to Me .... 

Oulnlon-Coul'nt\' Lord (N). "3, 11-4; IaII 10 lI .. Fonmen. 
Cathy Ven Pwlt (WI .. ). 6-3. 11-1: 10It 10 A",..IMchen .. W,ndy 
Allen (Incl.). 11-0. 4-8 . ... , 

Ballard said Iowa's finish was mis
leading, "We played the entire tournament 
without a No. 4 team," she said. "Juli 
(Weinstine) had a sore forearm SO we held 
her out. 

"On the second day, (Michele) Conlon'S 
tendenitis in her wrist acted up so we didn't 
play our No.1 team. I think we could have 
gotten tbird because our No. 1 team had 
their easier draw on the second day. " 

Despite the injuries, Ballard was "very 
pleased" with Iowa's performance, es
pecially the strong play of Martin and 

No, 2 - Angell _·Klm R_II .. del. __ Due-Shella 
Burn. (III ,). 7·5. 7.5: loot 10 OIl". McCormlck·Trocy HoIIm ... 
(Ind.) 7.5, 6-3: 101110 Kelly Colemen-Cllhlo Wldelln (Minn." 7. 
6, .. a. 11-2; Iost.o Evllucldo-OIenl Donoolly (N). a· •. &-3;".,. 
CIII'_ Klye.KoIIle "-Id (Wit.), iH ~, 6-4 • 

No. 3 - Jenny Reuler·Klm Mlnln; loll 10 Jenny Sir .... 
Angel. FI""Y (Ind), 6-2. 11-3; del. Anne lemleux.Klthy 
8jorMOn (M'nn.). 4-8 ..... 7·5; del, Rlndl FIe_·KIr ••• " Lou • 
IN). 7· 8. 6-3; del. Ann. M.r" FIor.no-Belly 8ullOW (WI •. ,. 6-3. 
11-3 

Reuter, who finished the round-robin event 
with a 3·1 mark. 

"Kim Martin did a tremendous job of 
communicating throughout the weekend," 
Ballard said, "They both did a good job of 
wotk ing together to get over the rough 
spots . 

" Right now I believe this team is 
hungry," she said. "They know they have 
the ability to staf with these top players . 
Our performance at tbis tournament will 
be a great springboard for the indonr 
season." 

Disappointing finish at lady T arheel 
strikes low season note for golfers 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Everything the Iowa women's golf t!!am 
has been striving for all season long fell 
apart over the weekend as the Hawkeyes 
finished in a tie for 14th place at the rain· 
shortened Lady Tarbeel Invitational in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

The Hawkeyes enter each tournament 
with the goal to sboot to the best of thei r 
abilities, according to Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason. 

If each individual can shoot consistently 
under 80 and produce a team score of 
around 310, the Hawkeyes will fare pretty 
well in the tournament, Thomason said, 

Iowa entered its last golf tournament of 
the year with the intent to do just that, but 
carne away with disappointing rounds of 
332 and SS8 on the par-72 University Golf 
Course in Chapel HUI to tie Penn State. 

IT WAS THE HAWKEYES worst team 
scores of the year as no individual shot un
der 80 throughout the 36-hole tourney. 

When asked if jt was a disappointing 
outing for tbe Ha.keyes, Thomason said, 
"You got that right. 

"We mnde some mental errors. We made 
some foolish mistakes. We had a couple of 
holes that caused us some problems 
because they were narrow driving holes. 

On the line 
To be or not to be, that is the question. To 

be what, you ask? In tbe continuing drama 
between Tbe Dally IowaD's Assistant 
Sports Editor Thomas W. Jargo and his 
sports analyst Melissa Rapoport, who 
remained idle this week in the ongoing On 
the Line prognosticating battle between the 
Dl editors, the question is: "Will Rapoport 
remain Jargo's advisor after the lingering 
grudge and verbal abuse she received after 
coming to work late one day last week?" 

Jargo's dilema may not seem too evident 

Food ~ Old Cop,oI c.o- _ ...... 

Lady Tameel 
goH results 
T •• m leO'": (31 hol.I) 

1. Kenluelly, 512: 2. South FIo/Id • • 6.8; 3 North Co,olin •. 
a28; 4. Ottla 51 .... 630. 5. Dukl. 832; 6, Goorglo. 633; 7, South 
CeloMn .. 837; 8, North CoroNn. Sial" 1140: 8 Wlke Fore ... 
114. ; '0, tie between FlorId. InlerMllan.1 Ind North CaroM"" 
(BIo.).650; '2. MlnnolOlo. 667; 13. Purdu • • 668; 14, ti. bet· 
_ Iowl Ind Penn 51.10. 870; 18 Jim .. Mldl.on, 875: 17. 
Ap.lool.n Sill • • 685; 18, WIUlam & Mary. 88' , '8 Longwood. 
102, 
Medlllll: 

MOly Ann. Widman. Duke, 7 .. 12 - '46. 
10 ... leo,e" 

Miry saoc"". a2. 81 - 153, Amy Bubon ·82, 54 - '66; 
Jul" Edgar . 83.66 -- .71; M.ry Kolmer · 85, 88 - '71; Lynn 
Tluk •• 15. 57 - 172 

We got into trouble and couldn't get out. 
"The first day, we had some good scores 

on the front and paired them with bad 
scores on the back . The second day we 
should have been better." 

All 19 teams in the tournament, which 
was won by Kentucky, began to play the 
third and final round Sunday before heavy 
rains forced its cancellation. 

THOMASON SAID CALLING off the 
final round hurt the Hawkeyes, Despite a 
steady downpour, three Iowa golfers were 
playing near even par, and Thomason 
believed they could have made up some 
ground in the standings. 

this week because he single-handedly 
posted a 8-2 prognosticating week, enabling 
bim to tie with DI Sports Editor Steve Bat· 
terson, Improving over last week, but not 
enough to dig himself out of his hole, DI 
Assistant Sports Editor Mike Condon 
recorded a 7-3 week. 

Batterson who has proved to be ex· 
tremely consistent throughout the season, 
will attempt to overcome Jargo in this 
week 's contest. And, Condon who is due for 
a good week, will try to come from behind 

Mary Saecke 

"Today (Sunday) we were in good 
shape," she said. "I think we could have 
passed Penn State and Purdue. W~ 
shouldn't have lost to those two. We had 
enough to pass them at the tum, and maybe 
have gotten into 12th or 11th. 

"But we didn't do it at the rigbt time, 
"I told them to play well (Sunday) and 

finish on Ii good note ," she said. 

and close the four game margin between 
himself and Jargo. 

Oh, so you want to know who won the 
eight gallon keg of brew from the Vine, ~t 
sporty little bar witb Southern-like 
bospitality on the corner of Gilbert and 
Prentiss? Out of the four perfect ballots 
turned in this week, we drew Kevin Ryan's 
name out of the trusty sports staff's silver 
cup. 

Oh, by the way, Slippery Rock defeated 
Lock Haven, 17~. 

by porldl. '1lII BIked Polito s,.cIall ..... 
ram, 

Over 40 Different Toppings 

ALL WIIK I'ICIAL 

8 oz. Wine Coolers S5t 
and Spritzers 

80z, Draws 40t 
Good Oct. 21-28 

"Yol're Number ONE with us" 

BURGERS 
AND 
PITCHERS 

Come to Midas for. brakes 
and never buy brake shoes again. * 

Disc Brakes Drum Brakes 
(Fronl axle) (Front or Rear Axle) 
• Repack wheel bearings o Resur1ace drums 
o Resur1ace rolors o Inspecl wheel cylinders 
o Inspecl Calipers ond springs 
o New guaranleed pods ' o Inspect hydraulic syslem 
o Lubrlcole collper anchor o New guaranleed IIn(ngl' 

o Read,usl brokes 

$5 9~xI. mOlt care 
' MIDAS HAU SHOts AND DtSe IIArF HoDS 0\11 WAII~HIIO '01 .SLONO AS 'tOU OWN YOU' AMI'.CAN 
fO~flQN CAl " A". Of lIQMlllUCIC lUNO.lt14.000 ~ISJ " "trv 11f" WI .... 01.11, Nt. MIOAS ..... 111 SHOll CIt 
MOS WIU.' INstAUIO Wl1ttOul CHMCiH 'OIIHlIIotOIS Ott """'01 IHllMOl 10 ''U'All 'HI SHOll OtMDI 
ADOIliONAl """ ANO /OIlAlOtll8l.HMO tOItSIOIN , ... "".'" fOOIf .... ltOHAl CONDITION Mil.',,, 

FREE BRAKE INSPECnON 

1 9 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City 
351-7250 

• 3230 1 st Avenue HE 
Cedar Rapids 
365-9161 

Throbbing head? Quaking 
body? Has Monday dealt 
another crushing blow? 
Revive yourself with a well
rounded meal from 
Domino's Pizza We'll help 
smooth the wrinkles out 
ofyourda~ / 

Domino's Pizza makes this 
guarantee: If your pizza 
does not arrive within 30 
minutes, it's free. __ no ~ ,h 

coupon necessary! 

Fast ... Free 
OeliveryTM 

Call us. 
337·6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Open for lunch 
11 am -1 am Sun,· Thurs. 
11 am - 2am Fri, & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20,00. 
Limited delivery area 
Cl I 983 Domino's Pizze. Inc. 

J 

Menu 
All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce 
and 100% Real Cheese 

Our Superb 
Cheese Pizza 
12." cheese $4.49 
16" cheese $6.49 

Additional Items 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onions, 
Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Jalapenos, Black Olives, 
Green Olives, Anchovies, 
Ham, Double Cheese and 
Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza $ ,89 per item 
16" pizza $1.29 per item 

Domino's Deluxe 
5 items for the price of 4 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms1 

Green Peppers, Onions 
and Sausage 
12" Deluxe $ 8.05 
16" Deluxe $11 ,65 

Coke available 

Prices do not include 
applicable sales tax, 

r-·-··········-·-·-··-··-··--~ 
I I 
I I 

I Monday $6.99 includes any 16/1 I 
I 1·item pizza plus two I IS· I 16 oz. Cokes, I I pecla Good MondaYI Only. I 
I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 10/31/83 I 
I I 
I Fa.t, Free Delivery'" I 
I 529 Riverside Dr. I 
I Phone: 337-6770 I 
I 38383/1750 I 
I I 
I I 
I , I 
~-.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-... --.. -.. -.~ 

Hawkel 
, 

but Mil 
By J.B, Gil .. 
Sij1! Writer 

Th Iowa men's ern 
ralled to pass Its first 81, 
nesola Mfl'. tt'd thl' Haw 
day, at Finkbin G Hel 

FollOWing the 8,()OO.m 
900 windy l'unOlUOUI1l,~ 
Wheeler said bollt 
up In th air right 
inlo th(' 81 g Ten 
weeks at Champaign, 

The only lIawkeye 
MI~hael Dim nt, who 
roul~ to a (j rSl'plllC'e . 
minutes, 21 se<'ond, . 

"I felt a II right," 
lesl yesterday and 
Wheeler slIid go out 
you f el you t'an. 

OIMENT SAID 
"~n r than ntil'l 

crowd of Gopher 
and a hall tnll mark, 

TIle "flh-y a r 
Big Ter. two years 
could lim h beHer 

Rod 

Gene 
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Include Our 

Blend of Sauce 
Real Cheese 

I Items 
Mushrooms, 

",ar\nars, Onions, 
Ground Beef, 

Black Olives, 
lives, Anchovies, 
uble Cheese and 

Crust 
$ .89 per item 
$1.29 per item 

s Deluxe 
for the price of 4 

Mushrooms, 
Onions 

not include 
sales tax. 
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IIIIOnOR\'. Only. 
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ret Delivery'" 
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Ha~keye runner grab~ first place 
but Minnesota holds on to win race 
ey J.B. GI ... 
St.ff Wrlte( 

The lowll m n's cro s country team 
failed to pas its first Big Ten test as Min
nesota d fratrd lhe Hawkeyes, 20-45 , Satur· 
day, at Finkblnl' Golf Course. 

Following lhe 8,OOO-meter event in rainy 
~nd windy ronditlon., Iowa Coach Ted 
Whe ler saId about Iowa 's future, "It 's all 
up In lhe air right now," as lhe squad heads 
into the Big Ten Ch mpionshlps In two 
week. • at Champal n, III. 

Tit only Hawkeye aUa k came from 
Micha I Dlmenl, who paced th field en 
route 10 a first·place finish in a lime of 25 
minules, 21 e('ond 
"I felt all right," Dlment said. " I had a 

lest yesterday und 1 was tired. Coach 
Wht' It'r said 0 out wi\h them and when 
you 1f.'C1 you can, go-go." 

I)IMENT ,AID HE made his move 
" ooner lhan anlidp ted" as he passed the 
crowd of Gopher runners at about lhe thr~ 
and 0 hall IUtl mark. 

The firth· rar (,Olor finished 3tst in \he 
Dig Tel two yrars ago Ilnd he believes he 
cou ld IInish better thl, year. "Coach 

Wheeler said I could finish in tbe top 20," 
he said. 

Wheeler said on tbe performance of his 
frontrunner, "Mike did what he is capable 
of doing." 

The early race start (10 a.m.) did not af
feet Dlment. "I always get up early," tbe 
medical student said. 

Following Diment was a slew of Min
nesota runners. 

Seven Gophers crossed the finish line 
before the second Iowa runner , Dan 
Waters, finished in a time of 26:51. He was 
followed by John Dobbs (27:05) as the duo 
linished ninth and loth respectively. 

LEADING THE PACK for Minnesota 
was John Kroemer , who finished 22 
seconds behind Diment in a time of 25 :43. 

Ned came sophomore Blaise Schweitzer 
in third place in a time of 25:50. 

Also aiding the Gopher attack were 
freshman Paul Gisselquist, sophomores 
David Casale, Dave Duvick and Brian 
Schmidt. 

Gopher Coach Roy Griak was pleased 
with hi squad. "Going into the race, I was 
uncertain about our strength and Iowa 's 

strength, but we ran well," he said . 
The Gopher team is improving, ac-

I cording to Griak. "Schweitzer ran two 
minutes faster than a year ago and Casale 
and Schmidt improved as well," he said. 
"We'll have to improve more to finish in 
the top of the conference meet." 

DlMENT REMAINED optimistic about 
the teams' endeavors. "Dan went out hard 
for the first three miles," he said. 
"Another two weeks he'll be fine and Dobbs 
is improving. If Evan (Clarrissimeaux) is 
back, it is a plus." 

On the Hawks future meets, namely the 
Big Ten championships, Wheeler said 
C1arrissimeaux's situation is still pending, 
but presently he's doubtful. "We'll know 
who is going to the Big Ten meet probably 
Tuesday," he said. 

Wheeler said he will have to work with 
Waters and Dobbs. However, he said he 
will not "push" to hard because the team 
cannot afford any more injuries. 

"They do the best they can on any given 
day," the firth-year coach said. "You know 
they can do better, we can do betler. I've 
got to believe that." 

Rod Dixon exhibits Olympic stamina, 
sprints to win New York Marathon 

NEW YOHK (UPll - Rod Dixon was 
lu rkll1g back until j t the right moment, 
and he was hungry like lh woll . 

"It' alway nlcpr to hi' th hunter rather 
than the hunled," id Dixon, the two-time 
Olympian fr m {' Zealand, after using a 
dramatl(' oburst In th final mile Sunday to 
overtakp Groll Slnlth und WIO th 14th New 
York Cily Marathon in lwo hours, eight 
minut~s. 59 r('ond .. 

Grete Walt1 ul orway, the 30-year-old 
world ('hampton, won th women's divllon 
lor thl' fifth lim in II years, although 
WllllOUt enou. ('oOlpt'tition h could not 
challenge Joan B,'noll'~ world record t in 
Bo·ton thl. yt'ar. Waillled the enlire race 
and h Id oU mov by Lorraine Moller, 
Julie Sh a, 'atgar t Groos and ItaUan 
Alva MiI;,o and Laura Fogli Waitz 
Iml hed 10 2:27 .00, more than four minute 
oil the world ",('ord . 

"01 ('OWl" t ltne I 11 running out of 
dl fl('C, and WIth a mile to go 1 realized I 
If.1i picking up m.v leg fa ter than he 

." Dixon . id. "1 almo'\ lel\ 1 bad that 
iIf('t)Od wlIld , I think my track background 
told me m I had to tum over faster and 
I dId , 

"He kne I wa: Ih r dnd I knew he was 
tlIere. It wa urt of like a PIece of ela tic 
- h would pull away nd then I would 
I'atrh up " 

New York City 
Marathon results 

Men'. ,_",: 
'. flo<! OI.on. flooding. Pa.. 2,08,51. 2. G40n SmlCh. ,,,,,td--. 111 . 2'09,08. 3. fIon T.bb. Eugeno. 0.. • .• 2:10:411. 

• Jonn Tunle. ,.,buM. 1110 .• 2'0:5' . 5, John G,wm, Engtlnd. 
21057. l GlOom .. S""'*'ta. T.",anl .. 2:11:05. 7. Rudy 
CNpo. BIoomlnglon. Ind .• 2:11:13 e, Domingo nbodulza, 
llano. Nev . 21121 I , 00<" Fr_ .. Aua".II .. 2'1 "25. 10. 
Jukk. TOIVOI .. FH1ltnd. 211 ·~. 

DIXON, 33, EXPERIENCED hamstring 
problems from the first flv miles of the 
race on and, after a surge brought him to 
tlu rd place coming off the Queensborough 
Bridge at the 16-mile mark loto Manhattan, 
he said he "slipped again and felt it. 

" But at 23 miles, I felt like I hit a patch in 
the muscle and the tension was released." 

DIxon was running only his second 
marathon, while the 29-year-old Smith set a 
reeord for the fastest first time marathon 
ever run with his runnerup time of 2:09 :08. 

Smith, 29, said he began to realize just 
how hard the marathon is in the final miles. 

" At 16 miles I felt like there was nobody 
else In the race and at 20 I felt the same," 
Srmth said. "But then entering the park 
(Central Park) , people started yelling at 
me ' they're catching you .' That's when I 
ta rled to panic. I knew Rod was catching , 

I 

Women'. 'Mull1: 
I. Gr." WllIz, Norway. 2:27:00 2. Loure Fogll. ltlly. 2:31:<9. 

3. Pri",1I11 Wolcf1, England . 2:32.31. ~, Alba Mllena. Italy. 
2:304:57 . 5. Naney Dltl. MenlO Plrk. CallI.. 2:35:31 . 8, Christi 
Vehlan,lock.' W .. , G,rmlny. 2:35:59. 7. V .. onlque Marol, 
England. 2:38: 2~ . 8. Paolo Moro. ltaly. 2:37:411. 9. Isabelle Cor· 
mk;h.el, New York, 2:38:15 10, Ann Petsch, Newtonville, 
Ma .. " 2.38:19. 

up, and while my upper body felt good, both 
my hamstrings were cramping." 

SMITH HAD HELD THE lead since pass
ing Gidimas ShalJanga of Tanzania on the 
Queensborough Bridge, or about the 15.4-
mile mark. Shahanga, normally a 10-
kilometer runner, then tired badly and was 
overtaken for third place by Ron Tabb, the 
runnerup in the Boston Marathon this year. 

Dixon has been one of the world's 
premier distance runners for more than 10 
years. He won a bronze medal in the 1,500 
meters at the 1972 Olympics and was fourth 
in the 5,000 at the 1976 Olympics, finishing 
just 0.7 of a second behind gold medalist 
Lasse Viren of Finland. 

He gradually moved to the road and took 
to longer distances, running a world record 
half maralhon in 1981. 

Generals deny signing free agents 
Hynes, White and Barbaro are holdouts, 

refusing to play with their teams after con
tract dIsputes, and all three reportedly 
w re ready to make the jump to tbe USFL. 

"WE HAVE VERY litlle to no interest in 
Marc Wilson," Trump ~jd. "We will con
tinue to pursue other quarterbacks. We are 
just talking (with tbe other three players) 
and we have not made a decision on any of 
lliem," 

ew Jersey struggled with veteran 
Bobby Scott at quarterback for most of the 
1983 ason before turning to Denver Gold 
ca t ff Jeff Knapple near the end of a 6-12 

year. 
The Generals last month were rumored 

to he chasing Cleveland Browns quarter
back Bria n Si pe. 

Wilson, who was moved ahead of veteran 
Jim Plunkett in the starting lineup for last 
night 's Raiders game against the Dallas 
Cowboys, has reportedly told his Raiders 
teammates he wants to stay with the team. 

THE REPORTED OFFER to Wilson 
would have made him the second-highest 
paid qua rterback in history behind Denver 
rookie John Elway, who received $5 million 
for five years. 
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BJ Records' 
.Choose YOUri own Sale 

LP or Cassette 
~---------------------------------------

This coupon is good ·for any 8.98 
list LP or cassette (Regularly 7.68 or 7.99) 

for 

only 5.97 
(fl J .ii~ expires October 31, 1983- No limits 

. Excludes Sale items 
----------------------------------------

TH E CROSS ING 

COUNTRY 

Mercury 

. BIGCOUMTRY 
The CnlSSilt 

on Sale, 5.97 LP or Cassette, thru Oct. 31 

+ ( ,1\I',h .. 

(1111 til 

\h, ,1t 

Open Mon. - Thurs. 10-9; Fri. 10-7 
Sat. Sun. 12-5 

S. Dubuque • 338~8251 
"Iowa City's Better Record Store" 

Read the Classifieds 

OUR OKOBOJI STORE 
HAS CLOSED UNTil 

Allltricaa Cancer 

iet 

MONDAY 

$2.00 Pitchers Bud/Bud Ught 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

Lilln 

f.'p".I(/ 

8pll1ttlld_ 

4 to 7 pm Mon. -Fri. 
2 for 1 on all liquor 

$2 Pttchera • 5()¢ draws 
~ Mkhelob 

l'tt.ont 
351·9977 

r /lrfl (/ I('ilh 
1ll/IIl'r 

soup d. jOfJr 
ice cream 

ordtrllO~o 

lIoMelllGde dmtru 
owdoor mJli~ 

I'A,1/1'(111 hlltdtfjll \ 

ItlM 

hoi fold '(UH f Ifich~, 

Houl1: 
M·TH 1I.//l'M AT 12·1AM 
H(f 1I./.4M UN /2./OPM 

----------- - - - . -- ---

-
NEXT SUMMER. 
ALL OKOBOJI 

MERCH'ANDISE 
50% Off Monday ONL V! 

-
, Old Capitol Center, upper level 

337·3133, Open week nltes t1l9, Sat & Sun tlI5:<XL 
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Sports 

Wolverine, Illinois league victories 
set stage for showdown Saturday 
United Press International 

For a while this weekend, it appeared 
this Saturday's showdown between 
Michigan and Illinois would not be a battle 
of the unbeaten, league-leading teams. 

Michigan needed a '~ya rd field goal by 
Bob Bergeron to snap a 13-all tie and defeat 
Iowa while Olinois registered two fourth 
quarter touchdowns to break a 2l-a1l 
deadlock and get past Purdue. 

The victories by the co-leaders set up 
Saturday's match·up in OJampaign, nl. , 
between the ~ clubs. The winner will have 
the inside track toward tbe conference 
championship and the Rose Bowl berth. 

Ohio State moved into a tie with Iowa and 
Wisconsin for third place with its 22-11 win 
over Michigan State. The Badgers whipped 
Indiana, (~1', to also go to 3-2 in the 
league. 

In the other game in the Big Ten, 
Northwestern outlasted Minnesota, 19-8, to 
hand the Gophers their 15th straight con
ference setback. 

BERGERON'S KICK with eight seconds 
left gave the 10th·ranked Wolverines the 
win. 

Big Ten 
standings 

illinois 
Mlchlpn 
low. 
Ohio Slate 
Wisconsin 
Indian. 
Northweslern 
Purdue 
Michigan State 
Minnesota 

Saturday'. r •• ults 

W 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 
o 

Conf 
L T 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 1 
4 1 
5 0 

illinois 35, Purdue 21 
Michigan 16. Iowa 13 
Northweslern 19, Mlnnesola 8 
Ohio SI. 21. Michigan SI. 11 
Wisconsin 45, Indiana 14 

All 
W L T 
e 1 0 
6 1 0 
5 2 0 
5 2 0 
520 
3 4 0 
1 e 0 
1 5 1 
2 • 1 
160 

minois' defense yielded 21 points, but the 
other element in the surprising Illini 
juggernaut, the rushing game, remained 
strong. Dwight Beverly's 179-yard perfor· 
mance combined with 70 yards from 
Thomas Rooks gave Illinois its sixth 
straight league win. 

"The running game carried us," lllinois 

Coach Mike White said. "The way Beverly 
and Rooks played today Is the only way we 
got out of here with a win. It was a good 
tandem errort." 

Beverly scored three touchdowns, two 
rushing and one on a pass catch. 

Purdue also had a good offensive perfor· 
mance, gaining a total of 523 yards. Quar· 
terback Scott Campbell threw for 388 
yards, but was intercepted four times, all 
in JIlinois territory. 

"IT'S A SHAME TO gain that much yar· 
dage and give up the ball near the goal 
line," Purdue Coach Leon Burtnett said. 
"It's not a matter of moving the ball." 

Against Michigan State, reserve quarter· 
back Jim Karsatos replaced injured Mike 
Tomczak and led the Buckeyes to the vic· 
tory. 

"Under the circumstances, Jim Karsatos 
did a good job throwing the ball to get the 
big plays, especially in the first half," 
Buckeye Coach Earle Bruce said . 
"Michigan State was able to gamble defen
sively and play with a nine and H)·man 
front to lorce us to pass. They shut off our 
running attack pretty well." 

Haw,keyes ___________ --------co-n-lin-ue-d-fr-Om-pa-ge- 1_8 

first action since receiving an injury in the defense put the clamps on the Hawkeyes 
Northwestern game two weeks ago. "He and Fry opted to try a field goal. 
played his best game of the year," Fry But little did the fans - or the 
said. "He appeared to be our bestdeCensive Wolverines for that matter - know what 
lineman." tricks the fifth·year Hawkeye coach had up 

Michigan jumped orr to an early lead i.n his sleeve. Holder Tom Grogan, Iowa's No. 
the nationally televised game on a 37·yard 2 quarterback, took the ball, rolled right 
field goal by Bergeron. and threw a touchdown strike to Lon Ole-

Michigan used a ball control game to its jniczak in the corner of the end zone. 
advantage in the first half, using a lot of 
time before scoring its second field goal on IOWA STRUCK LIKE lightning again af· 
a 2O-yarder by Bergeron, a senior walk-on, ter freshman Joe Schuster picked up a 
shortly into the second quarter. Wolverine fumble on the kick off after Ole-

Iowa got on the board with 53 seconds jniczak's touchdown. Seven plays later, 
remaining in the half on the longest field Nichol booted a 27·yar~ field goal to knot 
goal in Iowa history, a 56·ya rder by Tom the game at 13·13. 
Nichol, to cut the Wolverine halftime lead Iowa 's Mike Stoops picked off a Steve 
to 6·3. Smith pass on the next series but the 

"I HAD A LOT OF confidence and we 
needed to score," Nichol said. "1 knew 1 
could get it there, it just had to go straight 
and fortunately it did ." 

After the half, the Hawkeye offense went 
to work after Michigan running back Rick 
Rogers took a pitchout around the right end 
lor a rour·yard touchdown run to give the 
Wolverines a 13·3 advantage. 

Iowa moved the ball to the Michigan 
three·yard line at the beginning of the 
fourth quarter where the Wolverine 

Hawkeye drive stalled and Michigan took 
over with 5:19 remaining in the game. On 
the second play, Hawkeye Keith Hunter 
stepped in front of a Smith pass and Iowa 
regained control. 

The Hawkeyes moved the ball from the 
Iowa 49-yard line to the Michigan 29 where 
Gill fumbled. The Wolverines then moved 
to the Iowa 28, setting up Bergeron's winn· 
ing field goal. 

"When we were moving down to set up a 
field goal (on the last drive), I never 
dreamed we would lose," Fry said. "It was 

a good, hard tackle. I'm sure Owen Gill did 
not fumble on purpose." 

"IT WAS DISAPPOINTING because I 
fumbled, but I thought we played very 
hard," Gill said following the game. 

Rogers said it was Schembechler's 
philosophy that gave the Wolverines the 
spirit to comeback and win the game. " If 
there is one thing that I've learned from 
Bo, it's that you stay in there and Michigan 
will come back and do it," the junior runn· 
ing back said. 

Michigan will have its chance to do it 
next weekend when the Wolverines meet 
the Big Ten's only other undefeated team in 
conference play, Illinois, in a nationally· 
televised game on CBS (KGAN·2 ). 

For Iowa, the Hawkeyes are looking to 
bounce back against Indiana and its new 
coach, Sam Wyche, Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium. Fry said he didn't know how his 
team would respond in the game against 
the Hoosiers, losers against Wisconsin last 
weekend. 

"It always hurts a lot more (to lose a 
close game) than to get shell·shocked," 
Fry said. "We showed more determina· 
tion, heart, characte r - we really 
matured. We had good tackles and better 
execution. We really played hard·nosed 
football. " 

TICKETS 
ON SALe 
NOw! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE-IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, DILLON'S 
DANCE HALL-CEDAR RAPIDS, ASTROID-DUBUQUE, CO-OP TAPES & RECORDS-IOWA 
CITY, CEDAR FALLS, WATERLOO, ALL QUAD CITY, JUST RECORDS-MUSCATINE. MAIL 
ORDER: SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE 10: JCJNA MEMORIAL UNION BOX 
OFFICE, ICJNA CITY, ICJNA 52242. CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY. TICKETS 
BY PHONE 319-353-415& 

PRODUCED BY CONTEMPORARY AND SCOPE 
tlcQ!a may be subject 10 a handling charge 

'IRIONAL 
PllllOIIAUZID Aulo Toy> modo 
"hlle you ... ~. Oct. 2.th·3Oth. 
Syea"""o Md. II>-2e 

STICKER King of Florida. largoot 
_IOn In U.s. Doell. fOr C,,,, 
truckl, motorcvctn. bUc_. books, 
window'. Oct. 2.lh·3OtII . Syeal!lO(O 
Mill. 1~28 

UNEMI'lOYED1 
UNOEIIEMPLOYE01 

_ IItIp 11gurtng out _10 opply 
lor 100<1 '1lmpl, unemploymonl 
compenNUon, .... ,'1 Come to Pro
jec1 Hlrd T!mo./SI.-.1I A90Intl 
U".mplo~m.nt Drop·l" C.nter 
OYer)" Wed_day. 1;CJ().3:30 p.m . • 1 
Hillel HoUH, cO('" of MarJ(.t and 
OubuqUI. eo" .. and mutual .up. 
port. loot 1~10 

WANT TO WRITE 
AN IlICfED OfFICIAL' 

The Intormation Dook II lho towl 
CHy Public Ubrery _ bO hippy 
10 gl .. you an oddr-. 0111_ 
5200. 

CAROl.: Jogging. candlellghl. 
romlnce. 3*«504. 1~28 

00 banana,l Lei our "nglng gorili' 
deliver I balloon bouquet to 
IOmea ... lpec"'l TODAY. 
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, 
8ALlOONS.~71. 12-7 

JAZZ .. n be hoard on lho following 
public redlO .1Itiono: fM; KCCK 
au. KUNI to., . AIot ; WSUI 910. 

FOR "ng .. ' only. Thank.glvlng trip 
to Puerto Rico; November 23-21 , 
, 983. For lnlormadon CIII Olnel 81 
EnlO\' Tou,.. l1a-351.5m. 114 

FRATERNITIES, dOrm,. groupo, 
teaml, inol .... du.tt InterMted In 
competition pl.y ot the ,urvtv .. 
game. Call 351·380 I. 12-7 

FRATERNITIES Int., .. led In com· 
pelltlon ptoylng the au"'''''' gomo 
agaln,t olher fralernltleS. ClII351· 
3801 . 12-11 

CONFUSED, """t.lIng. qu .. ,lOnlng 
your Iexuallty1 Gay People's Union 
outreech/luppon group Tuesday, 
Oct_r 25. Flreatde Room. 10 
South GlibOrt St.. 8 p.m. ALL 
WELCOME I 1~25 

HALLOWEEN 
HOURS 

9·9 Mon.·Sa\. 

Sunday 12·5 
SPECIALS ALL WEEK 

NEXT TO NEW 
213 N. Gilbert 

PLANNING a weddlng1 Tho Hobby 
P .... __ nl~onot Nn .. of quality 
Invltottona Ind I_I ... 10% 
dllcount on ord .... with pr ..... to-
tlOn oIlhla ad. Phona351·7.f3 
_nlng.lnd _end.. 12-2 

WOULD you PlY' 11.115 to purchuo 
hom. Ir.r .. and lutO It.,.O ~ulp
ment, video equipment, televllioN, 
albuml, calMttel, blink ClIMb." 
computl,. , comput., lOf'Iwarl, 
ttlephonee Ind mort at dteter 
COlt? Brand nam .. 'eatured: Pa".. 
uonlc. PionMr, Senyo. T echnlco. 
Teac, Sanaul, JlnMn, Marantz, 
Max.N, TOk, Memorex. Com· 
modore. Atart. GTE, ITT Ind much. 
much more. PAY $5.15 TO 
PURCHASE LPa AND CASSETTES 
AT COST. DETAILS AT HAWKEYE 
VACUUM AND SEWING, 725 S. 
GILBERT. 1~31 

To the men of 188, 
Thanks for the taco 
exchange. We owe 
you one. 

Love, 
The women 01 168 

WEOOING MUSIC 
For ceremony, recepUon •. String. 
and chamber muatc combln.UOna. 
Ta~ ond reterencet. 338-0005. 11-
17 

GAY·LlNE;353-7182. 11-9 

BISEXUAL 3504-0GaIJ .nytlme lor 
r-.d«llnformilion rogardlng 
meeilngl, CaflbotMan 7-9pm S. lot. 
T. TIl 10 "p. 1~2. 

SURPRISE 
YOUR 

FRIENDS 
with a prize

wlnn,lng costume from 

GOODWILL 
Shop dally, 

Moo & Thurs 111/ 9 pm 

227 E. Washington 

1410 1st Ave , Iowa City 

TUTOR. Choml.try. ""'th. phyolca, 
biology Ind .totl.llea. Cornpotlllvo 
rlt .. , on campua tocetlon, M\WII 
yMr. "por1once. Cd 101.,10 11M-
0325 botor. 101m. 11 .7 

WE ..... Iho FIIIIT WORD In evory 
Of C_ bold and In upper 
CMO. You can edd emphlOftlO yc>ur 
U by molting !hoi _d untque. In 
odd~lon, for 1 _ f .. you can 
ha .. _ bold or Upj)Or e_ 
_do In lhI .... of your ad. 

CATEAING from CHtCAOO 
IotICKIY'I . PIrlIoa, kogg" •• 
buoIneu mooting., .poetal _ 
For tho mott unique coterlng 
1I>IC1.t11loa In IOMI. «III u •• t 337. 
2Ht. 7125th SI. CoralYllle. '~13 

oOln ,OI\OETI hn Club Cord. 
mUll be tilled by Noy. lit. THI 
ec~, 01'l1lA. '~21 

CANDLI .. LorOOOl _ In 
_ . CATHrl CAllOW. 
IIignIIInd A._at Iot_ 
L_. 1~28 

'IRaONAL 
IWIl COlOr pr0bllrn1 CIk the _ 
Color HoIInl. 1IID1~ 
HAlfIITYlINO. 338-1~. 11· 1 

a. Hr)UA moving. hauling, lunk 

'EMALE _ 10/l!ll .nd 1 tile 
lOr ed"",,IIlng. Apply II WhI,lIng 
Wiler.. 1~28 

WANTEIl! For _h ,,,,.,Ch. 
.duh mole. boIn wtth pelllil .
which _0 .ubtoquan!ly ,epalred 
.nd who pr • ."try hly' "","mil or 
no '-" pr_m •. Will pay 
qu.llfied IUb/oCl. nO/"r. For 
furthe, IntOf'",a,lon c." 351-
aol83. 11·. 

romoYal. pickup-delivery. AHor. EAAH EXfllA money helping oiller' 
d.bIo. 338-SM'. 11·30 by glYing plUITIII. Th'H to 10\1< 

hOUri of spare tim. H<:h .. cln 

_.It".******* ••• *****.. Nrn you up 10 Ito per month P.kI 
.. ....... In co.h. For Information c.1I or .,oP 
: rl_ j( It IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 
• Try Ihe Real Onesl a 3" E. Bloomlnglon SL 351. 
• : .701. 11-21 

~ ~~"'.i' ; 
• Chlc.go Style 'f Ihlck Bnd Ihln plus. 

• FREE DELIVERY 
: 337·2889 « 
: 712 51h SI. Coralville .. , ..••.......• ,.. •........ 
EXPERIENCE CRIMPER'S 
CO .... ER· thl btli Iintl nllr hoult 
In the mldwelf. 337·2383. \ \·4 

WltAN SUPl'OAT LINE. Call fOr 
Infor ... Ifon.IUPPO/"1. crilia. 353-
1285. 1~21 

LONELY SINGLES! ...... III-ati , 
Respectable frlend,hlp. d.llng. 
corrl'pondenco. FAEE dllall.1 
_1111.,·11 . JAN ENTERPRISES. 
eo, lD9; SIIYI.IUI282. II·a l 

AAPE victim .upport group for 
_ . Drop In OYlry Wed_dlY 
II 8:30pm. 130 North M.dllOn. For 
Inform."on call 353-8209. 1 ~27 

'IRSONAL 
S.RVICI 
INOIVIOUAL AND GROUP 
COUNSELING: Con~nulng PerlOnal 
Growth. Lift Crl .... Coup. In 
Confllc,. Spiritual GrOWln and 
Problem •. Proteulonal alaff. Com
muni. A'toelates. C1I1331-
3871. fl·18 

HEIIA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Experfenc.d therapl.t. 'ftith f.min"t 
appro.ch to IndMdull, group and 
<:oup~ counseling. Sikting SCII, 
fee., .tudenl Iln.n<:111 IlIl.tanc., 
Tltlo XIX .. copted. 3S.· I 226. I ~24 , 
ISOLATION !ani<. T".t your",M to 
lhI o.perlence todoyt Allow your 
lanalOI1l to 11011 .... y. 337·7580. 
THHILLY PONO. 12-1 

Garage 
'Sale? 
Let people 

know with a 
Daily Iowan 
Classified 

Ad. 

VIETNAM lro V_.n. oounaelfng. 
F, .. to V...,.na Ind f.min .. 
STRESS MANAGEIotENT CLINIC. 
337·eggS. 11·28 

INOIVIOUAL .nd f.mlly coun""'lng 
lor deprnalon. arutloty. Ind 
rel.llon.hlp problom •. STRESS 
MANAOEMENTCLtNIC. 337-
8988. 11.18 

THE MEDICINE STORE In eorIMI'" 
where ~t coltS lei. 10 keep healthy 
35<-435-1. 1I·la 

PROBLEM PIlEGN.ANCY? 
Proleasklnal counNflng. Abortion. 
SI90 Call """OCI In Dot Mol ... 
515-2.:1-2724 11.18 

.--_ ........ 
1 £IWoI~p ~ iD fb '6Ef 
1fWoI' ~ ',,~ 't'DO" ~ff i .1 

STORAGE. STORAGE 
,..lni • ..,lrenou .. unit. I,om 5' x 10'. 
U Slor. All 0111337·3501. 11-8 

PREGNANCY ocr_Ing .nd ooun
M1lng ... 11_ on • "",,,·In bUll 
Tuel. 1 I.m-2;3Opm. Wed. l-epm, 
Frt. 1:3Oam-12noon. IIotIotA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMIN. lo..a4 

IlAI'I ASSAULT HAIIASSMENT 
AI", Crlal. Line 

SU-oIIOO (2. houri) 
11 ·1 

HYPNOSIS AND COUNSELING for 
.tr ... , Inxllty, .m~lng Atk for 
ChuckHOIliller.337-oeee. 11-2 

"PEDDLE" 
your bicycle 

in the 
Dally Iowan 
ClalSifieds 

AIORTIONS prG"dId In Comlor· 
"blo •• upportlvo. and odUCI!iGrlol 
I1mooph,,". Call E",,,,,, GoIdmln 
Clinic tor women, 1_ ClIy 337. 
2111 . 11· 14 

PIIOIllM1 
LET·S TALK: f'H . confidential, 
..,.my_ 0<101. CMlI .. 351·01~ 
(2. hour"o.oryday~ Or drop In 11 
I m.11I mkfnlehl DIcf Irick. 11).24 

ALCOHOLICI Anonymou.- 12 
noon Wedneoday, W""Y _ 
Saturday. 324 Nor1fI Hall, 351 . 
"'3. 1~31 

II11TllllIOHT 
prognann CofIfkfonlllll .upport .nd 
IoaIIng 331-_ WI cor.. l~a4 

OCCASIONAL typing .nd clerleal 
work In own hom • • Write 
Educotl""ol ConceP'1, LId .• P O. 
eo, 2970. or CIII35.·1a33 1~27 

1114 Calandlt' Project nMd. mall 
model •. Top pay Should be attrac· 
llYO and mu.culor. CII17 1~·2711-
.802. t~a7 

VOLUNTEERS naoded lor b,"JO
Inlured chlld·1 p.n_nlng progrom 
No experienci nec ... .,y Will t,.to 
3S.·336e In" 6 p m. 1~27 

WANTED: lamporlry IOCrotary 10 
WOf~ 8 to 5 from Oct 31·Ncw 11a. 
a .. lstlnt lor thl yelrbootl; portraIt 
phologrophlr. Must be IbIO 10 ty ... 
.nd lilt. S.I.ry · S3.75/hou, For 
more Inlormetlon (;III thti H.wk.YI 
Ye.,boOk O"octll 353-3030 1~l6 

WOAK-STUOY potliion. CI ... ical 
MUll be .ble to rype. 150-20 hOur. 
per week. $4 25/110Ur 353-3e02. 
Ilk tor l' or Tammy l()..26 

TOUGH ov""" .. algnmonlt In 
education, agrlCultur., h •• llh. tIOme 
Ie., CNII 4tf1g1neer.ng, other t~d •• 
Do you h ..... whl' it 1,1c .. to be I 
Peace COrp. VolUnteer? Two 'ttIr 
minimum, US eWztn. only. CIU 
EIe.norYoung.353-8592. 12·5 

REPORT on paod/"""Id',"" In
!amah"" Ind how to f,nd thorn . S3 
propojd NUSH. 80' f232-
Nonhampton. MA 01001 . 11).2. 

ASSISTANT dlnKlor. Iowa City 
Cr .... Center •• .llptrlence WIth train· 
lng, aupervtllon I~ ¥OII,IOI18' 
organlzallon. hlg", dollr_. COlI 
or Writ. thl Cr." Center tor .po. 
pllc.~on duo Nolo 2. 351.pl~ 
EOE. 1,·1 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIE F. 

Till' IlJI" ItllI.n 
nt)\\ oll(lr~ 

Park & hop 
Bus & hop 

II It/l I/It' pun /I.", III 
~In ;1(1 -.;~) I1Ilnlmlllll 

HICKORY Hill PAAk I. looMed • 
tne ond 01 Blooming ... S""I In 
.. I leM'a City It "'a. many 1'1I1e 
whlcll .,0 0"'" lOt hiking or cr_ 
country"'""". 

WANT TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME 
DOING SIMPU EASY -TO-LEARN 
TASKS? So would we. but we',. the 
McGoyern 'Of Prllideni Com""II" 
and .... need )IOU' P\t4p dueng $Omt 

tough (Imp,Ion WOfjl. '1(1'" h.,e In 
rout ar.. ConUICI M~.rn tOf 

• p, ... d.nl. PO eo, 2057. Dta 
Mo", .. IA 50310 1~28 

WANTEO pari· lime cashlll. 11fO~1 
and wt-ek,nd houri 0"'" 20 Vf more 
Ptl weell, ""pit ,n PPSOIl only II 
Pleasur. PaIK •. 3t5I(lril,WloOd.1 t-2 

EAST co.,, ad.....-Iur.- fWilOO 
ProfeAlol'al ',m,',. ,,10:. IN.1n 
chIld <:Ir •. mQtt'lttt', hetQIr 'of ttl'" 
iIdOrlbie .... 11·_"'" bo,. _ 
7, •• S.lo be ""'ui 'ub"rb f5 
mlnulH 'rom 801100 bY" pubbc 
Ir.nlportluon Neerbv cQt1eo_. 
c~ufal opPOftunlt .. , travel 5t..-,. 
tat. Dec.mbtf· .. ,!,. J ~If __ Otnw 
girl graduel. from tow. ,n ,f" 
Wille Of P Ffledml" 100 ( N .... 
ton 51 R", ,a.. IoalOO. MM21 It 
or call a17-96g·'09hll" 7 p m. 
EST 1~26 

LOCAL PUILIC AAOIO ITA TIONS 
FM· KSUI t1 7. KCCK '13, KUNI 
to'. AM. WSUI810. 

IlliNOIS 1_ modocll pr'1Co 
btionlr to work fn tnuftkllltl~lnary 

onloo MoI",". ''''''''" (301)7'" 
1400 1~2t 

WIDOWEP .ub<t,bln CofInactocut 
IHorney wllh Ih, .. chlld'en ",, 15, 
131 ",",,", ,oung WOmon lor" '" 
hOu,""'*-ont hOur 'tom 
N Y.C. PIta .... nd ,_",. .. "h poc· 
lura 10 Joel 101 Krul.wlll. PO ••• 
1157. F.lrtlald. CT 000130 I~a. 

• 
COIotPUTEIi Sdonco .,udl" •• 
pwlenced With ",Ime fYlt.", to 
work on IOlIwlfI developmenl 
lAull bO woric·lludy Coli 353-... 2 
or 313-531. or II., by 1203ft ,~ 
2t 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
hal carrier openlngl 
In the fotlowlng ar ... : 

'Dougl ... , Giblin , Orchltd, W. Benton 
'Hudecn, Millet 

Word proceulng 

operator urgendy nHdI<1 

to work on part·llme, 

tempOrIry bul. with The 

Ame rlcln College 

Tilting Program (ACT) In 
lowl City W"kdlYI, 4·8 
hour. (4:30 to lbout 8:30 
p . m . , for aboul on. 

month, pethep. longer. 
Requlr. experience with 

NBI and/or IBM OS 8 
equipment. Apply by mall 
or In perlon 10: 

",,,onn,1 I .. vlc" 
ACT Nellonli OIHet 
2201 N. DOdGe II. 

' .0 . 101 I" 
low. CIIY, IoWI1 

Ul4~ 

'S. Dodge 
'S. Summit 

M:T Ia an Iq .... O-,"nI1y/~l. 
",m.tl .. AClion mptoy. 

OVllltllAS JOI. - 'ummor/yoar 
round Eur_" Am ... , ~uatr"'". 
MI. All FIettI •• 115CJO..':ZOO 
monlhly S4QhllMfng Fr .. Inl. 
Wrlll IJC eo. 51.IA" COron. oot 
101". CA 82825 l~al 

WANTED! t\Ofn, cfflU'I'I. CO'<K OIJtlCl 
in,t,IJCtOf. 10' Cedi' Rapid' Drum 
-'d 8ug~ COtp' f"IM,.en. 
cld/iaienledilmaginauvi people 
c.1I ~S. 1399 11).24 

WAHT 10 . 1.11 Ioa .. n? ex".., ... 
ptUi wig" paid Nlnt McOrtnt, 
1817/1:11.0509 10.31 

ASTHMA vOlun'.I" needed 
AIWOk; •• thmlltQ ptftonl whO UIt 
macUclUon. but Without <:Ompletl 
rallef of aymptomo. "" "llded lor 
.Iudy of now .ntl·l.thmo drug 
ComPlnt,l1orI '.lllobl' "In
terllltd. plOo .. call 3*2135 . • 30 
..m·5 p.m 11).24 

UUPHONI III .. poop," nlldl<1 
In OU' otll<:t. C.1I3~1·&433 be,,,,"" 
Ipm Indlp'" If·P 

WORK 
WANTED 
EXPE~IEHC£O QerlI., Tt<.M1oln 
WIshes '0 retoc:.te. Ceaar R'Ptd., 
Iowa eu), at .. Reply' 10 Daily Iollltn. 
80.00-2. I II CC. low. C'ly IA 
522.2 I~2' 

TYPING 
TYPiNO-Il.I .• thCltl'll. ChelP 351· 
1316 '/-7 

tp[DOlE' your blkl~" THE DAILY 
IOWAN 11).3 

JEANN'ES TYPING SElIVICE 
ProflUonal tyPlt'19 oHerlOg "onl 
rTlIIrVln JUlbtacallOn. COHBCUon fret 
copy and dd'.f.nt iii. prlnll,pac. 
Ing Experlencecl 'MIn ,.,edICII/. 
t.ml"okJgY. eII .. lltI ff.OKflpl,(W'I 
tIl8afI regulf8fT'lenls. term Piper, 
r .... "'. etc 331·e52O 12-1 

EDtTINClfTYPINCI' T~ .... , pro· 
,.ell. piper. Ad .... flSCtrOntc 
cho.ci of typo .lylel !l<P"'_I<1 
EJl9"~ I .. c" ... 35f·2.77 11·30 

QUALITY Iypong wo.d P'1ICOaIUI9. 
ed'I'ng Engl4ll. SponI.h. F,toCII 
Pt(Ir up/dtllvery. ~WI el\', Beth 1_ 
8<:1-534' 11.30 

TYPING SERVICE To .... 
reaumes, mlnuter.pta term PIper, 
d,UlttlbOtI •. etc A~ com· 
putefilld I)'Plng 0,110 Wylbl,ir 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 706 H,g"wi. I WII' 
35 1-387. 11·22 

PHYL·S TYPING SERVICE 12,.", 
')lper~ IBM cOffechno St6Ic:. 
[nc 338-8996 11· 7 

EXPERIENCED 1_. ·term 
PIPItS, ItU ... f1t FI.I .CC.I" 
com.,...,.., r..::ognlllftO IJPtIhflQ 
«rort IBM SelectrIC II 'NItti 'y"'bQ! 
bill 537.22tl 11-22 

WHY SETTLE FOR TYPING? 
Our rate. .r. o"*' klwer In. 
tyPIS' S .. our ad under _ord 
proCI"It1G COMPlJTER 
SElIVICES 218 Eoal WIII""gtOft _, II .. 

~R£E ~ARKIHG Typong ed'I'ng 
WOfd protllllng Speed II our 
,-,"lIyl Poc~mao Stc<wIar,,1 Sor
'lICe 351.8S23 10-3, 

TERRI'"S U· TYPE·IT S[RVICE 
Wllk.~,n typng. IBM 1M BUOIth'" 
correcllng type.,tllrs lin . 
", .... _bIO typo "yin) 2 lIE .. , 
woan.ngoon. 35-1·"3' Open 10. ... 
9?m.MS '11.1, 

BEST FOIl USSI 75t • $"_ 
campu. ptC1(-Up/d ..... et) 3S4-2212 
l/tor 2prn 12-1 

RIVE" CITY tYPING SERVICE 
511 10.' A~tnut 337·7587 
__ . mod ... , ~d_ I,P. 
Ing EC:hftt\Q 1I.f\kt,brnQ HaUl' 10-
2300"1y IJ.14 

ARE tho low aotlorl ... Id -ut '" 
UftorofMPon11 ,"utnt, ", 1'\ Pl_ 
Ot lhlttt? fOf ~ '''WtIR
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Cronenberg does justice 
to King's 'Dead Zone" 
By John Voland 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

S TEPHEN KING MAY be the hottest
selling fiction author on the scene 
these days, but as source material for 
films, he has been pretty lukewarm. 

Only Brian de Palma 's Carrie has garnered 
any success on the cinematic circuit. The others 
- the recent Cujo (one of the bombs of this or 
any year) and Stanley Kubrick's fantastically 
misconceived Tbe Shining - have gone the way 
of Cinemax reruns, and the TV-movie made of 
Salem's Lot was not only pretty poor, but un
faithful to the novel to boot. 

Now a new generation of King-inspired films 
is reaching the theaters: The Dead Zone (now 
playing in town), Christine (directed by John 
Carpenter, of Halloween fame) and The Stand 
(directed by thriller/gross-out king George 
Romero - Dawn of the Dead - and due out in 
December). The first of these, directed by 
another of the "new wave" of young, highly 
manipulative directors of graphic thrillers, 
David Cronenberg (Scanners, Vldeodrome), in
dicates that King may well have found his 
cinematic spokesman at last. 

The Dead Zone concerns one John Smith 
(Christopher Walken) who, as a result of a car 
aCcident, is plunged into a five-year-long coma, 
from which he emerges with an ability to 
foretell the future or unravel the past. The story 
follows him through the trying. days of notoriety 
(he's treated like a staff psychic of the National 
Enquirer) to his stint as a reclusive tutor of 
"difficult" children (for whom he evinces a 
natural empathy) and finally to his fateful E'n
counter with the frighteningly charismatic 
politician Greg Stillson (Martin Sheen), who, as 
Smith "sees ," will one day make the 
catastrophic first strike as president of a newly 
fascist United States. 

IN FACT, Cronenberg has examined in more 
detail the facet of the novel, wherein Smith, 
having "seen" Stillson's genocidal .destiny, 
decides to assassinate him - the director is 
linking Smith's patent "irrationality" with, say, 
John Hinckley 's patent irrationality. Since we 
know that Smith is the hero and we share his vi
sion of Stillson as a madman , we cheer him on 
when he stands up in the New Hampshire town 
meetmg hall with the rifle in his hands ; but 
throughout Cronenberg's slow-motion enact
ment of Smith's botched attempt, we have to 
wonder If Hinckley too (or Oswald, or Booth) 
thought he was saving the world from destruc
tion. It 's a scary moment - the hero's violence, 
and its righteousness, become questionable. 

This group of directors, of which Cronen berg 
(as he proved in Scanners) is decidedly a mem
ber, have the knack of grabbing the audience by 
the eyes and literally jerking them into the film 

Films 

The Dead Zone 
Written by JeHrey 80am, based on the novel by Stephen 
King. Produced by Debra Hall. Olrected by David Cronen
berg. Rated R. 

John Smith .. ".""." ............ " ..... , ....... ... .. Chrlstopher Walken 
Sarah Br.Clcnell ... " ..................... ......... " .. " ... Brooke Ad.ms 
Greg SIIII50n "" ........ " ..... " .. ....... """" .. " ........... '-4.rlln Sheen 
Roger Chatsworth " ....................... " ..... "" .... Anthony Zerbe 
Or. Sam Welzak ... " ........... " " .. " .......... .. " .. " .... " Herbert Lom 

Showing 8t Campus III . Old Capitol Center 

- a trait very similar to King's undeniable 
talent as a constructor of irresistible page
turners. 

AND ON THE BASIS of The Dead Zone, this 
similarity works to the advantage of both film 
and book: The bogus multi·textuality of King's 
novel (letters, trial transcripts, etc.) has been 
eliminated, while the screen allows us to 
visualize the trances that Smith has as a result 
of his "second sight" in a way that King, for all 
his stream-of-consciousness-ese, could never 
do. 

Tbe Dead Zone is also Cronenberg's fir t big
budget vehicle, and he has made the transition 
very well. He uses his actors with considerable 
skill, though he allows Walken too much sain
tliness and not enough homeliness, and he 
(along with screenwriter Jeffery Boam) has 
blunted King 's finely-etched secondary charac
ters. But the film is very handsome to look at ' 
when it wants to be (lots of picture-postcard 
New England winter exteriors) and very 
gruesome when it must be; Cronenberg doesn't 
go overboard with the gore. The editing is crisp, 
and the images bristle with Cronenberg's paten
ted quirky visual puns - while Smith is sitting 
and agonizing over whether to use his "sight" to 
help solve a mass murder case, the screen in
cludes a view of a boxed board game called 
Master Mind. 

WALKEN, BROOKE ADAMS (as the woman 
Smith fell in love with the night of the accident), 
Herbert Lorn (as the neurologist who tends him 
during his five-year-Iong sleep) and Sheen all 
turn in polished performances, with Sheen es
pecially frightening as the megalomanic Stillson 
- quite a change from his recent appearance in 
That Championship Season. 

The Dead ZODe gives notice that the former 
bad boys ()f film have indeed grown up, that they 
can handle big budgets and stars; but it also 
shows that Stephen King may finally have found 
his film advocate at last. How many books will 
he sell now? Trees, beware. 

Entertainment today 
At the Bijou 

Berlin Alexanderplatz, Werner Fassbinder's 16-hour 
magnum opus. Is underway this week , and on tonight'S 
episode 01 the Inteilectual soap opera, Hans, alter seiling 
Nazi newspapers, Is blackmailed by a friend. 5:55 p.m .• 

8 Accident (1967) Dirk Bogarde, a college professor, 
becomes Involved with one of his students. Sound 
typical? It's not. Joseph Losey did an exceilent job 01 
directing Harold Pinter's complex psyChological tale. 7 
p.m, 

81 Love YOu , standing In lor All Nudity Shall Be 
Punished, stars the sexy Brazilian presence Sonia Braga 
(Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands) Ih a tale of 
prostitution In the higher echelons of society. Arnalda 
Jabor's sexy 1981 comedy is full 01 tife ... and sex. 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Henry Winkler distills Shakespeare 

lor beginners on "Henry Winkler Meets William 
Shakespeare" (lPTV-12 at 7 p.m.) and discovers that the 
Bard is COO-OOI. And Jane Seymour has a close (very 
close) encounter 01 the ghostly kind In "The Haunting 
Passion" (NBC, 8 p.m.), a.k,a, The Exorci.t meets 
Harlequin romances. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

121 .... A, ... Wt ros fl1~ ~ I/IC",1\Ift.\ 
raJN ~.~ ~D'/JD! 

Baubl •• & Bangl •• 
announces 

·14KT Gold Jewelry 
Sale 

Terrace Lobby, IMU 
(sponsored by the 

lMU Arts & Cralts Centar, 

Large selection of 14Kt. earring., 
bracelets, chains, and charms. 

• 50% off on all charms, chains, 
bracelets, and anklets 

• Gold prices below retail stores 
• SpeCial orders of every kind and 

group and club insignias 
• Layaway plan: 10% down. no 

Interest - 3 months to pay 

• On cable: Early risers might pass the day with Dark 
Passage (WGN·10 at 9 a.m.), a Bogart-Bacall movie 01 
special Interest because the lirst part of the film Is shot 
entirely Irom Bogie's point-aI-view. The most Interesting 
entree on tonight's menu is George Miller (The Road 
Warrior) and Wolf Dietrich's two-part movie Boomerang 
(Episode 1 at 7:05 p.m. on WTBS-15). 

Radio 
Welcome Bach (KUNI-91 FM at 7 p.m.) with his 

"Gamba Sonata In G. Musical Offering." Rachmaninoff's 
Piano Concerto No. 3 (with HoraCia Gutlrrez) and 
Tchalkovsky's Manfred (based on Byron) will be handled 
by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and guest 
conductor Makslm (son of Dmitri) Shostakovlch (KSUI-
91 ,7 FM at 8:30 p,m.), 

Music 
The Vienna Chamber Orchestra brings its pOlished, 

delicate sound to ~ancher Auditorium at 8 p.m, Philippe 
Entremont, music director of this ensemble and the New 
Orleans Philharmonic, conducts and Is also the plano 
soloist In Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 14. Also included 
are works by B.rltten (the "Simple Symphony") and 
Tchaikovsky (Serenade lor Strings), 

Daily Luncheon 
Specials 

• SOUpS. Salads 
• Pizza • Sandwiches 

and much more 
Open Mon. - Fri. 

11:30am-2:00 

Start making 
reservations for 
Your Christmas 

parties
Party rooms 
Availablel 

351-6704 
113 E. Washington 

"Extraordinary Italian meals 
at very ordinary prices." 

~ i · 
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Young dance company 
offers exciting show 
By Nancy Moore 
Staff Writer Dance 

• 

:J(~\? 
",' 

BEST DOUBLE BUBBLE IN TOWN 
(Tang., Cuervo, Jack, S.V .• Turkey, 7/ C.C., tIC.) 

BLOODY MARY'S, & MARGARITAS 
$1.00 

51.50 Pitchers - 2-for-1 Wine 
Free Popcorn 4:30 to 7 

Chlmpllne Hour 7 to 9 $S.OO 
12 Imported leers I N WHAT MAY BE the most 

vigorous and diverse display of 
dancing we will see this fall in 
Iowa City, the North Carolina 

Dance Theater will present two dif
ferent programs in Hancher 
Auditorium 01) .~ursday and Friday, 
Oct. 27 and 28, at 8 p.m. 

Prokofiev that has been in the com· 
pany's repertory for several years and 
,which "delights botb adults and 
cbildren," according to a NCDT $le50 Pitchers 

Director Robert Lindgren, who is 
dean of the School of Dance at the 
North Carolina School of the Arts in 
Winston-Salem, founded the company 
in 1970 in order to educate and enter
tain audiences in small, usually 
Southe~n, towns. The NCDT dancers ' 
second home is the company bus, 

Most recently, they have made suc
cessful debuts in Washington, D.C. and 
in New York City, where New York 
Times critic Anna Kisselgoff praised 
the dancers for thei r 
"professionalism" and " beautiful 
stage presence." They have also per
formed in the major dance festivals of 
Italy, Portugal and France. 

Sal Aiello, associate artistic director 
of the company, said in a recent 
telephone interview that what dis
tinguishes his 16 dancers from other 
young regional groups, is their 
technical strength and their commit
ment to the NCDT. He is proud Of their 
"low injury ratio ," despite the de
mands of touring for 20 to 30 weeks 
each season . Dancers are like 
" thoroughbreds," he said, "if you take 
good enough care of them." 

THE HANCHER progrilms should 
demonstrate a versatility that causes 
Aiello to promise that "on a real hot 
night we look like four different com
panies." Both shows at Hancher will 
open with ballets by George ' 
Balanchine. On Thursday, "Allegro 
Brilliante," choreographed in 1956 to a 
concerto by Tchaikovsky, will test the 
NCDT's classical technique. The 
following night they will dance a ver
sion of "Pas de Dix," originally the 
dazzling conclusion of "Raymonda," 
created by Balanchine's great mentor, 
Marius Petipa. 

In an attempt to include something 
for everyone on their tours, the NCOT 
does not specialize in Balanchine 
works; there are also Aiello's new 
pieces .. Before joining the company in 
1979, Aiello was associate director of 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and a prin
cipal dancer of international repute. 
On Friday we will be given his "Clowns 
and Others," a popular work set to 

publicity blurb. . 
The newe~t dances coming to 

Hancher are Ze'eva Cohen's "Offering 
I and II," set to a piano work by David 
Friedman (on Friday), and Vicente 
Nebrada's "Pentimento," set to Bach 
(Thursday). According to Aiello, "OC
fering" is a two·part piece about giving 
- first, in an instance where you can 
offer yourself freely, and second, 
when others reject that oHer. Winston
Salem, N ,C., critics reviewing this 
work's premiere were uncertain what 
was being given; they preferred "A 
Night in the Tropics" by Lambros 
Lambrou, which the company will pre· 
sent in Hancher on Thursday. Another 
popular Lambrou piece, "Sundances," 
which combines classical ballet techni· 
ques with Greek folk music, will be 
seen on Friday. 

AIELLO IMAGINES Iowa audiences 
will enjoy not only the diversity of the 
NCDT repertory but also the oppor
tunity to follow the same dancers 
through several different numbers in 
one evening. "These programs are 
killers," he said. "Everyone's in evety 
ballet. " Senta Driver's post-modem 
work, "Resettings," to be performed ' 
on Thursday, should give us a chance to 
assess the wisdom of such casting 
philosophies. In this dance, women 
carry around men, bareCoot in· 
dividuals dance on pointe and everyone 
must be able to dance and chant at the 
same time. 

Although Aiello discourages the 
"star system" that develops in many 
dance companies, he listed as his most 
seasoned dancers Pearl Potts, Terri 
Lyn Wright , Dayna Fox, Carlene 
Callahan, Ralph Hewitt , Edward 
Campbell and Richard Prewitt . 
Prewitt bas been with the NCDT for 
six years and has repelltedly turned 
down offers from the American Ballet 
Theatre in New York. Three new 
arrivals are Melissa Tittman, Paul 
Ma ley and William Bartlett. It will be 
interesting to choose a few NCDT per~ 
formers and follow them through an 
evening at Hancher - Iowa City could 
use a few of Aiello's "hot nights" in 
October. • 

UNION BOARD 

IMU 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

N.V. GIANTS 
VS. 

ST. LOUIS 
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the IMU Wheelroom 

All 
Nudity 
Shall 

Be 
~---..o4IPunished 

Accident - 7 pm 
Director Loaey I pllywri9ht 9 pm 

Plnt.r', .Inl.t.r t. I • . 

CANTON HOUSE 
:f ~ ~J, 1:i 

A family style restaurant serving exquisite Chinese and 
American cuisine 

Choose from over 50 Chinese entrees. 

ALL-YOU-CAN·EAT LUNCHEON BUFFET 
& SALAD BAR $3.95 M-F 11 AM·Z PM 

Includes: two kinds of soup, appetizers, six meat counes, 
t a and fortune cookie. 

Compliment your meal with our 
domestic'" imported wine . 

If f, llI nm "., MSC in 1111\ ,.(,./I, t/i.A ... 

lullCll: Moft.,rI 11·' e Dln_: M-Th 4·1, PrJ 4-10, .. t 12-10, lun H-' 

I" • •• 7U S. AI • .,.I... A7-lUt tj 

plUI our H"PPV HOUR 
Speelill "om 4-7 Da,ly 

SOC O"WI . $200 Pucn", 
$100 Gla .... 01 w,n. · 210r 1 a.r Ollnk. 

FREE POPCORN .11 th. I,m. 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\\I~ ROCK N ROLL 

MAXWELL'S 
"12 Hour Monday SpeCial" 

-2pfT' to 2am-

• Draft Beer 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Margaritas 

Strawberry 
• Domestic Bottle 

Beer 

50c 

'1.75 
'1.00 
'1. 50 

75C 

• Glass of Wine 75C 
• DOUBLE BUBBLE 

- tree popcorn-

COMING THIS WEEK: 

DOUlllll(ETAI~~ 
WednHday thru Satu 

Monday Nighl Football 
on Maxwell's Big 

Screen T.V. 

A comedy about a very unusual family: 
rich, wacky, and they're all out kill a 
wldow .. their mother 

Michael Weholt 's 

Old Armory 
• p.m. 

Oct, 21, ~)4 . .at I 

Nov. 2, 3,..4',..1, 
3 p.m. 
Noy . • 

$5/student. S3 
HanchefllMU 
BOIOt/ten 

(world premiere) 

osco 
Sale 
Price 

yourfami, 



OSco'S the place fOr variety & 

Oleo 
lotebook P.,., 

200 sheets of 3--hole, 10W'x8" 
paper with wide or narrow rule. 
No. 153731 or No. 153751. . 

Osco 3 $2 Sale 
Price .... PLU100---~ 

Reynolds wrap 
For ~no and food storage 
1rx25' roll <25 sq. ft) 

Osco 54C Sale 
Price 

PLU 101 

.... .... .... .... ... . .. ................ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-i ............ .. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... "" .. .. .... .... .. . .... .... .. .. .. .. , ........ .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 
".. .... ,,011 .... .... "" .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... ".. .... .... .... .... .. .. .... ... .... .... .... .. .. 
•••••••••••• It .. .... .... .... .... .... . ~ .... .... .... .... .... .. .. ... .. ..... " 

American Air 
I=Umace Fllte" 
AVilItatlIe In SIzes to fit most rE!Sldeo ~ 
furnace and central3lf conditlOl'llng units 

Sale ~ Osco 2 ~1 
p~c~ fOr 

PLU 102 

0Isp0sabIe ~ 
lighters Wlttt bIe 
flame Roller Pen 
FJ/EE on pad( 

Osco s.Je Pnc 

pennsylvania 
Ilftll .. r"~.n Mushrooms 

A1~!!a.1\i'·to-t.JlSe mushroom stems and pieCeS 

iE4 C 
PlU 104 

Mars snack 
Size candles 

Choose from favorites like SnickerS-, 
Milky Wave. and 3 Musketeers-. 
1 &ounce bags of II'Idlvi(luaily 
wrapped candIeS. 

J.':/:e ,89 
Sale Price PLU 105 

Wrigley'S 
1G-PakCUm 

Package of 10, 5-st1ck packs of 
chewing gum. Choice of flavors. 

Osco 
Sale 
PrIce 

PLU 106 

Whlteaoud 
Bathroom Tissue 

Four roll pad( of soft, 2-p1y bathroom 
tISSUe 300 sheets per roll ChoIce of 
colors. 

Osco ,07 Sale 
Price 

PLU 107 . 

59·5 

Green Label Paper Plat .. 

~~:~~Of • • C plates. Safe for use 
In microwave ovens. 
Osco Sale Price IIdI 

DUracell<t 

PLU 108 

SUmmit 
Paper Towets 
Single roll with 100 
sheets. 
Osco Sale Pnce 

2~' PlU 109 

Alkaline BatterIes 
-c or 0 cell-od of 2 
-AI. cell~ of 2 
-AM cetl-packof 2 
-g.VOft-singie pad: •• 

YOW ChOIce , ... 
SaI~ PLU 110. 

Z'It I 

CIACy .......... 
Model No. 80-0. Standard desk 
telephOne with rotary dial. Available 

1.:!~_iiiii~;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;iiiim;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii1'n white and beige. 

~:I~O 1888 
Price 

Prtc:es tfflCttYe thnI Sltw'day, 
0Ct0btr 21, 1111. we reservt 
the rtgM to limit quantItIeS. 

] 
B 

: .' 
~ 

I 
I 
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-.~ ... 

save on family needs 

Acetamtnoohen for eIItr') Di)!r\ reloef 
wtthOut asp!I'tn 60 t~5 or so 
tav.>1iles Your ChoIce 

Oseo 2"S 
~~~ PLum 

Cillette 
CiOOd News~ 

toft Mate 111,-
contact Lens care 

-DaIlY CleanIng SOIUtIon-1 ounce 
-saline SOlutIOn-a ounces 
-tomfOn DroIK-Y> ~ 
All ill'e formulated for 5en5ItM! ~ 

VOIWChoIce 

~~ 1!1~ 

Maalox 0 , PIUs 

~.;;~t1 "*"aodanclflatlJlent wt(Il lemOn SWISS crM'te 
fi.wof 12 ounces 
Maalox'" 

vourctlOke 
QI.co Sale Pnce 

1!! 

L'oreal' 
Preference 
Hair COlor 
Condlt-tOn'; h¥ bOtlldiJflng 
ano after rolOrtng 

Oseo Sale PrICe 

2!! 

Packof6~ 
r alars Wtl/l 
mICrosmooth biades 

Anogafgie ~ 
5I1.l( teroroof bottle 

Clalrol'" 
Condition 

ShalI'POO or 
Conditioner 

ProtPtn enriChed shJffiI)OO ar 
conotttoner For great IooI.Ifl\l 
hair ChOiCe of FormulaS Osco Sale Price Oseo Sale Prtce 

2!! 
24 ounces e;KIl 

I!!. 

........ -
.' .. MaY t MCtll~klof)d1 

"LAImII 
IPllonyloln SQ(j,utnl 

CMtITlC 
I Hyd,()('hIOlhtarl<.l<' I 

1 .... Ai 
IP'OI)("noi<AJ 

UIIO .... 
lo.qo • .", 

NIMAltIll 

NOCAItIHA 
I N,k,hmHc I 

YAOAMn 
iC.U\4 ' .... HfWI 

I 

, 

compare-you,r 
prescription 
dollars stretch 
farther at ascol 

..,...,., HCO'ILOW , ... ..... .. ICI 

250 mg . tab 100 14.19 
100 mg . caps 100 5.63 

50 mg . tab 100 3.99 
20 mg . labs 100 8.7' 

I 
I 0.25 mg . tabs 100 2.4' 

0.625 mg . tabs lOa 10.67 

10 mg. caps 100 21.55 
300 fTliJ . tabs 100 29.38 

~aur OOctor~ JOOrOWl '" reQUtfed for ~ oen€fl( dryg aitern,cl'l!S 

take gOOd care of youne" , , , 
save the , .. R,Zliqlillq-,j"""tiil!iillll-·'· way 

• t 

· , 

" I 

\ 
"I 

· " 

I ' 
I 

• I 

I 
j 
I 

05CO Ina 

OSCOBaby 
POWder 
or LOtion 
140unce 00Wde< ()t: 
, &ounce lCXoQI\ 
Compa(e bottI to 
IOMtOI'Il. 
YOlW ChoIce 

Oseo Sala 



needs 
compare-your 
prescription 
dollars stretch 
farther at OScOI 

..,......, 
He .. ,'" , ... ...... .. tel 

100 14.19 
100 5.63 
100 3.99 
100 8.79 

100 2.49 

100 10.67 

100 21.55 
100 29.38 

fOr ail OMerlC 0t\I9 alternatlll3!i 

yountlf, , , 

save the I'ZN'hr"kJ way 

. , 

( ' , 

.' 
I ' 

i 
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Osco & name brand buys 

05eo 
Baby Wipes 

Soft. rIloCk n1O<~tened WI~ COI1 ta,n 
J Q('!IItie cleansmg SOiUrlOll Klnc! 
to H klf1. Pack of 80 W1~ 
CDmpare to SCott' hbV FreSIl 
WlQeS' . 

Oseo Sale Price 

I@! 

OOiJble liOOed fIe~1bIe swabs 
For baby care ml al(f ry 
CosmetIC ~ !loll of 180 sWab'> 
COmpare to 0-""" 

Oseo s.Ie PrICe 

Igc 

"'ottl a stretch IeQ ftC anCI snuQ f1t st ICk 
t~ fry babv'\ comfort and serunt 
COmpare to Pampers. 

NeWbOrn Oseo .28 
Pact 0' 60 ;r~~ " Plu 124 

DaytIme Oseo 528 p of60 Sale 
Pl'ICe PLU 125 

EXtra AbSOrbent 
P "~of 48 Oseo 5 28 Sale 

Price PLU 126 

T""",er Sale _... Osco 5-8 
Prk Of4O PrICe PLU 127 

OVernIght OKO 588 
P.lCk of 48 ;~ PlU 128 

Ole .... ..... 
f ..... ~ 
Pack of 160 moiSI pop-up lowelctlcs 
WIth lanolin 
Compare to Dlapa~. 67 

Oseo Sale PrICe 
PLU 129 

COver Olrt · 
COver OIrt, Cover Clrt 
MOisture Wear Lumlnesse Shape 'N Blush Make-up LIpstick 

Kit conla'os 3 color coor -Pressed PoWCler A soft new ~merln\l (Maled 5h~ ICOI1tour -UQuld M.1l<e-up satll1 look for h(lS bluSh. iIfl(J 1'l19l1l.ghtl E.lCT1ln a C!IO«:e of 5h~ 
Oseo Sale Price Your ChoIce Oseo Sale Price 

2!u! Oseo 197 I!u! Sale 
PrlCt' Pl U t 33 

Marbetllne 
Dla -A-Lash 

Maybellne 
Shadows Ten 

Mascara BoutIque 
10 ~ Tholl o.no'" 
stladOoNs 11'1 one COOlie-
IlII!r1t comoact' 

Oseo s.le PflCO Oseo s.Ie Price 

2~v~ 3!! 

Four-ply knitting yarn made 
01 lOO'lb DuPont Orion ' 

---'!'!"!i acrylIC fibet" . (>DuPont cer
"ftcation martl ., 

..................... 
, gallon filtered dQnking 
water 

e ... . ....I ...... v_ 
60l . 

99C 
PLU 139 



budget boo tin buys 

Women', 
Leg Wlrmers 

Waft pattern, 1~ aervllc leO lNamltf5 
are machine wW1abIe One sae fits all 

Osco 

2 fOrS SI 
Price 

PLU 140 

Men'S "Oakbrook" 
Rannel Shirts 

Permanent Pft5S, 8CV2O cot tor.' 
DOIvt5ter s/'ItfU nave a botton front, 
buttoned ~ pockets. and tad 
bottom ChoIce of plaJds III SIZ 
S.M,L'xL 

Osco 499 
~r~~e PlUW 

..... , .... 
LactiM' Illppers 
Soft, machine w shable, 
Orion acrylic pile Slip
pers In assorted colors. 
SIzes S,M,L,XL. 

Men'S and lOys' 
FrUIt of the LOom 
T-Shirts or BrIefs 
Pack of 3 wMeootton to$l'llrtsor 
bnm Sizes s'M.t.XL I 
Boys' SIZes .., 
05c0 sale PrIce ~ PlU ~ 
MIn's SIzes JII., 

. PLU144 

Fruit of the LOom 
Men'S COlden Blend"" 
Underwear 
~ oott~ po/yesterwMe 
v-nect s/1Irts or bnm Pack of 3 
Sazes S.M.lXl 

Osco 517 S.I. 
Plica PLU 145 

800t1 
ocks 

A P claf v fue t 

59C 

PLU •• 11 

These 100% lint·lr .8 cot· 
ton tow I ar gre t lor 
drying glasSWa" and 
dish s , 30")(38". 

OKO Salt PrIce 

$ 
PLU ,.7 

Velvet ouch 
Panty HOse or 

KnetHl's 
.on. P1ntV""""" 
.~~~sto 
niatch tDCIaYs fashIOnS 0r'I 
SIltf 

VOW' atoICt 
Oaco C Sale 
PrICe 

PLuua 

NONonsenst 
Hosiery 

~panty~.~toBn~~ 
~:::;;~ AI w\ 'tf» of fls/'llon Wde$ 

vourCMlce 

'7 
PLUU 

, I 

I J 
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greatbakel 

Ekco~ 
Baker'S 5eeret™pans 
oLaroe COOkie Sheet 
17v."x11Wx1" 

'Bake' Roast Pan 
14Wx10Wx2" 

o12-tup MUffin Pan 
~H are even-heatlno slllcone-coated metal. 

Your ChOIce 

! 2 !5 
PlU lSI 

Air Deflector 

Mark® 
Clear 

Strong ~ hold It Ir\ place Helps 
cut oosts by dtreCtlOQ a.r wI1ere '/Ou 

~~~o 85C Sale 
Price 

PlUm 

·0iJ 
13"j 

.~ 
9W'I 

Both I 
coat 

Osco 
sale 
Price 



Oseo 
$lie 
PrK:e 

buys 

800tl 
ock. 

A p ci Ivalueal 

5,e 
PLU146 

...... .. 
T.well 
Tho$8100% IInt·lr e col· 
Ion lowels r gr I for 
<!rylrtO gl ,sware and 
dish a. 3Q"lC38" . 

o cO Sale Pllce 

... $3 
PLU 1~7 

PLU 148 

PLU 149 
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reat bakeware values 

Ikcoe 
Baker'. 5ecretN 

Bakeware 
-Oblong cake pan 

-Loaf Pan 
9V."xSYo"x2W· 

Both are non-stlck Silicone
coated metal. 

Your ChOice 

! 2~5 
~~ .. ~~~~ PLU1~ 

IkCOit 

Baker's secretN Pans 
-Large COOkie Sheet 
17Yo"x11".."x1" 

-Bake" ROast Pan 
14"""x10"""x2" 

. 12-tup MUffin Pan 
All are even-heatlng SlllcOl\e-(Oated metal. 

Your ChoIce 

PlU 151 

...... own 
3 pc. Grill . ...... 

Contains 1 press & 2 I 

egg rings 

299 
PLU 152 

Foam IrtSulated pump with 
unbreakable plastic liner 
can be used for hot or cold 
drinkS. 1.9 liter capacity. 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 3~~ 

cost-cutting, energy-saving values 
for winter warmth and comfortl 

Air Deflector 

Mark® Crystal 
aear Kerosene 
lOW-odOr. low sulfur kerosene for 
kerosene heaters. 2-Qallon handl·pak 
057 IItersl 

Oseo Sale Price 

Window 
Insulator KIt 

Strong magnetS hold it III place Helps 
cut costs by directing ill!' where you 
want It. 

Oseo 8SC 
Shnnk·fIIm storm WIndoW 
system covers 1 Window. 
4O"x60" With a C1ear film. 
, SRW·1 

oseo 18 • Sale 
Price 

flU 156 

Sale 
Price 

PlU 155 

"Citadel" 
Kerosene Heater 
10,500 BTU outPUt. BUrns uo to 19 hour$ 
on 1 tank 11 32 gaU Heats an area up to 
375 SQuare feet ~ures a powerful etec· 
tnc fan for better heat dt$tnbuttOn. 
UL lISted. ' 4020 

,il!u! 

Hanety Andy 
Chore Gloves 
Warm. water repellent gloves made of 
1()()qt, cotton fiannel bOnded to a 
1~ cotton lining one Size fits all 

Sale .. os.eo 1 Jig 
Price PlU159 

"Plantation" POrtable 
Kerosene Heater 
10,500 BTU output BUms up to 18 hours 
on 1 tank 11 .32 gallons> of kerosene Has 
safety guard Heats an area up to 375 
square feet ULilsted , 2015 

Oseo Sale Price 

west Bend 
TabletOp 
Humidifier 
Humidiftes up to 650 
SQUare feet. Has 
replaceable filter UL 
lISted. ' 4009 
Os co Sale Price 
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2 Ya 
OFF 

All Phone 
Accessories 
In stock 
C~ from our wide selectIOn 
of accessor~ for yO\,Jr (ooven 
tlOOclI Of mod ;x phone Ac 
cessones f()f COIl'.Ieft ~ 
COO tONI s 'Stem to a 
moduldr one are Included 
I em ~ec IOfI may vary by store 

L 
Wide 
lee ion of 

Ouallty Tools 
H rdware items for hom , 
bIke, and auto are Included in 
our I ge assortment. You'll 
fInd such thi h mmer 
knives for various purposes, ' 
vol tes ers, brushes, locks, 
screw drivers, drill 5, and 
much more VISIt Oseo soon 
for the best selectron 

The tools shown here are a 
representative selectIon of 
those avatlable In the stor -
only whIle Quant, last. 

unlsonk ' TOUCft PUke 
Dlanng Telephone 

::: 12!,. 

unI'·-·~ 
swttchable TOUCh Tone ' 

Pulse TelephOne 

t ' ) 



Wide 
I ion Of o IIty Tool 

H rdware items for home, 
bike. and auto are Included In 
our I r,ge assortm nt. You'll 
fInd such thi h mmer , 
nives for various purposes, 

volt testers, brushes, loe 5, 
screw dnvers, dnll s. and 
much more. VISit Dsco soon 
for the best selection, 

The tools shown here are a 
representative selectIon of 
those aviWable an the store-
only Whf Quanti last. 

,: 128 
Pllee PlU 1 1 

unisonlc 
swttchable Touch Tone I 

PUlse TelephOne 

· , 

a V!!~Y of valueS~lIc;;;=~ 
v ..... 
MlttWCIrd 

Reoal 
COffee maker 

Brews 2 [o4cLmof~ 1o",,_ 
fliYor ¥1CI keei)S It noc unr- It.e last 
drOll" ooured I iH505 

~ 1099 
Pl U Ie:! 

N<rt\ lne hoitda¥ season dr~ near ,I S 
root 100 soon 8OQroer 'fOIJf &lMro 
Olrt\(ma!> 9reetl'9t¥d!. ~ 'J$n 
On)!f \'OUr carO!. tC$y 4fId <,;M' lne 
(0UC)0nS belOw 

~." .... ,. 
~ ... " .. ' 

PhOto ~-
e~I~~ s,_ .. .. _01 

,., • .,. "" __ ....... y vrr lSc.-
'i.)AO.,jI' ~ "' .. S 

: jl:'· ..... ~ -. 250 :~_ 
CIH .-. 

'. A",,' ~~ "" , .... ." . ... .. -- .. , .. : . 
---------------------~ 

: ~(hru~ en 29 .1983 i#I' l 
, PrInts frOm coupo/\ .010\ I 
I SHdeS , 
I ' .f'---':"' r= ,\.:.,r" J ' ~ I , ,.,.. ... ' .. , . . I 
I .. . "h;' •• :~ ' ,.. :.<.. bdI I 
I I 
I I 
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lCodak Disc 
4000tamera 

Comoa<:t dIsC Qmef~ feat~ no
~ eieclr()ll4( flash. automatic re 
wond and a flll!!d fooI'i lens 
lJI(r alile Energ"t 'ic)uIu ~ ,N}4 

O!ico Sale PrICe 

59!! 

KocIacolOr VR ssmm 
COlOr PrInt FUm 

for '>tliIrD iITliIQe. COlOr oerlect 
pl'ItltS 24 e~oowres eacn 

Ytt1()O-CP135· 24 
PLU 171 

mOO-CL 135·24 

~i~~~!:.:-:;, PlU 1n VR4tO-CM13S-24 
PlU 173 

VR1DOO--CR135·24 

1 
B 

~ 
i 

J 
,. 
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II 
Inclla ....... r 
AppleClci. 
A popular lali time beverage to serve hot or 
cold. No preservatives added. One galion. 

Oseo Sale Price 2 29 
PLU 175 

10" 
,....,.;....,........-::;;~ Plastic 

P_pkl. 
Basket 

PLU 176 

Auorescent hair cotor that 
sprays on and washes out 
with a ~ampOO. ChOk:e of 
glowing oolors. 3.5 ounces. 

Oseo Sale Price 

t!! 

aarkPeanut 
Blossom Kisses 

Chewy peanut butter candies with real 
peanut butter centers. 16 ounce bag of 
Individually wrapped pieces. 

Oseo Sale Price 

89C~~ 

Uttle milk chocolate kisses, foil 
wrapped. 16 ounce bag. 

Oseo , • • Sale 
Price 

PLU 18Q. 

Reese's® 
Peanut Butter CUPS 

Creamy smooth or crunchy stile. 
Pack of 10.lndMdually wrapped. 

~~~99C 
.PlU181 

Ufesavers 
LoII'JJOP5 or 
Miniatures TwlZZlers® 
Miniaturecandy' rolls or ~~~~~~~~~stICkS or Mini Bars lollipOpS in assorted ChoIce of 48 Twlzzlef4 sticks or 24 mini flavors. 2S pieces per 
bag, individually bars in strawberry flavor. All pieces are 

1rr.;~~~~E.1l wrapped. individually wrapped. 

Your CIIOIce Your ChoIce 
Oseo Sale Price Oseo • 9 c 

Sale 

12. Price 

PLU 178 PLU 182 

Ben COOper costumes 
Vinyl costumes with full face masks in 
children's slzes S.M.l. 5elect1on Includes of "'a 
characters from Star Wars Return " '" 
.Jedl no Sesame Street no , and Strawberry 
Shortcake no . leLucasfilm Ltd ILFU 
1983 . • 1979 MuPDets, Inc. (ClAmencan 
Creetlngs COrP. 19801 

~:i: .'!~~ 
Price ~ _" 

tom\Mte 
Make-up KIt 'N 

Create monsters. downs and other 
characters with water soluble cream 
colors make1Jp colors, vampire blood. 
and f4i1r.e sldn. t=or ages 8 to adult. 

~f: ••• 
Price ~ PLU1S4 

RUbber Masks with Hair 
Deluxe, adult size, OYef.ftIe.head m~ 
CM\ce of stv\eS, aU coI<XfuIty decocated. 

Comes v.1th a "SQooky S1eeveH for Hallo
ween Remove it and IOU have a 
flasN~t for ve¥ 'ro\.IOO U'Sie. aatteoes 
not Included. 99 c Os co Sale Price 

take goodeare Of ,YOunelf ... save the" ,,1N,j,jjUi way 
" 



PEOP.T,ICS DBUG 

ii·lIi'Eiliw;· ; • *~ 

Regular 9.99 

• CONDITIONER 
ANor1Id 1ormuII. 

8 0\Mlc:t Etch 

~"W 388 
SESAME STREET 

COSTUMES 
Choose from your child's faVOllte 
playtime pal. Assortment Includes the 
new "The Honkers" with OOIse-maker in 
his nowl All Vlnyt 008tUmes with face 
masks. meet U S regulatiolll. Small, 
MedIum or Large. 

.8 Ounce Jlr 
AI Mltul'll, 
MeS., 
AdIIed 

Regular '.49 

Regular 99' 

. BRACHS CANDY CORN 
16 Ounce Beg 

Smooth, mellower"'" kttnell. 

VALUES UP TO 9.99 

~Y2 OFf 

S1 MIn S Hf RA" Olll" 
Jo. ",,'f~" ' I'I, ".,1,<, .(M ~ 'IIOOUC'\ 
\ p, lIt'tJlI . .. ~,. Ull~ 

ATHERTON 
BOXED 

CHIISTMAS CARDS 
,~~l#8!I~~~~ AMERICAN 

EVEREADY 
GENERAL PURPOSE 

BAmRIS 
PiCk of 2 

M , "C"or"O"CEL.L 

BATTERV Q VOL T .................. 2 Pack 95' 

188 
HERSHEY'S 
SNACK SIZE 

CANDY BARS 
.12 Ounc. Bag-HERSHEY'S MILK 
CHOCOLATE, ALMOND, • MR. GQ()()8AA 
OR 12.32 Ounce Bag, • KIT KAT 

Regular 1 2,69 

MARS SNACK SIZE CANIlES 
'MaM'1-PI1in or PtInut SnIcIcn, 

Three MuIIceCIerI, Milky Wty, or MIrt. 
120unc1 BIg 

2 LITER aonLE 

1 ~~: 
IN IOWA 

~. PEPSI 
• DIET PEPSI 
• MOUNTAIN 

DEW 



Halloween 
SAFETY 
,OEAS 

DO-
Wear light colored 

clothing - 01' wear 
reIIIcIive tape alter dark 

Begin trick 01' treating 
before the sun goes 
down . 

T Ike IIong an adult - 01' 
tmelln groupe 

Accept only food in sealed 
packages or wrappings 

Try to atay in your home 
neighboltlood. villi 
people you know 

Carry a flashlight 
enjOy your treats aII8f 

lney have been looked 
aYf1( by en adult 

DON'T -
AccepIIoose candy. 

home-rnade food or 
fruit untess from a 

. trusted friend 
Go inside slrangers 

homes . 

Trick or treal alone 
Go inlo strange 

neighborhoods 
Dress in dark colors 
Go inlo dark or isolated 

areas 

•• EX11A COITI 
•• IIIIIIEII CIIAIIIU 
·I'GITAIE • IWIIUII 
IIICUIIIED 

OIlIer 10ft contact Ienees 
8Y8iIabIe 8I limitar eavinga. 

Send • copy of your eye doctor's prescription for 
10FT I*ITACT La.u with coupon below. 

----------------"'''.IIME CIIECII .. _Y IIIIIEII PAYAU TO: .................... 
PWR..alE: 0 ...., m 0 LEFT EYE 

CIIAIIE TO: 0 IIAIlEI c.. 0 VIlA 

NAME CAlI) II\JII&:A EXf'tAE9 
_ • ..w_IPIEAL_ .. _ ... 

.-.,alDtl 

ClTY. 8T"Tli ANOZIP 

= 249 
Y£KP 

YAPORUIP 
3 OUnce Jar 

=1 99 

MYLANTA 
LllIID 

12 dunce BoIIIe 

Algula, 01' Clflelne-F,.. 
Pack 0120 or 

1 ~ Y(IttI Vitamin. .; t, .. I 

IAlE 
PIItE 
VlCKP SlNEX 
LONG· ACTItG 
NASAL SPRAY 

YJ Ounce 8oC1It 

= 229 
VlCKSf> 

HEADWAY 
Pack 01 20 T IbIeII 

0I'18Cap1U1ee 

=229 
ACTFED NASAL 
DECONGESTANT 

PICII 01 24 Tablela 

SPARTUS 
HlSH POTENCY 

Yn'A_S 
BonIt 01 eo T abIttt 
Regular ex With Iron 

Regular 888 
12.95 

DeYlBlSS 
WARM STEAM 

VAPORIZER 
2Yc ..... capICIIy. 

Operates 14-16 hours on one 
filling. Automatic shutoff. Ex

clusive key-lock design allows easy 
and safe cleaning. Model 1600. 

I 

~77C 
HALLS 

COUGH TABlETS 
AaaoIted fIIvort 

..... 
1ElAl! 
AFT8I 
1ElAl! 

Beg of 30 

1.19 
-1.19 
FREE 

alEEI 
TOOTHPASTE 

~ 7 0un0I T ubi' 

~~ 999 

OeYllISS 
COOl.T 
HUMIDfER 

=279 
TYLENOL 

EXTRA·STRENGTH 
PAM RELlYER 

IALEPMI 

RlHT aUARD 
AIfTl.PEllPUIIT 
• Ounce 8centId or 

PowdIr Dry 01' 
10 Ounce DIOdorInI 

80FT 1011 
• Ounce bnlld Super 

Dry Mli-Perlpjrant 

SALE 
Pm ---f-.c'_ 

.... 149 0::::::- 14 -- ....... -
• ~u,.. 

PEOPLES 
HAND a BOOY 

LOTION 
,. OUNCe BOTTlE 

PEOPLES 
PftARM.A·1USSII 
IDJ8H RIMJI.A 

• OUNCE BOTTlE 

=19 

= 32 
STAY FREE 
MAXI PADS 

Boll 01 ~ Deodom, 
Super 01' AIguW 

JOHNSOWI SUPER· 
ODOR·EATERS = 1.79 

:L\ -1.QO 

79C 



Regular 888 
12.95 

DeVILBISS 
WARM STEAM 

VAPORIZER 
2~ .... CIJICItY. 

Operates 14-16 hours on one 
filling. Automatic shutoff. Ex· 

clusive key-Jock design allows easy 
and safe cleaning. Model 1600. 

I 

=77C 
HALLS 

£DUBH TABlETS 
AItorted IlaVOl'l 

illig 0130 

.un .. 
aA1t 

1.19 
-1.19 
FREE 

alEEM 
TOCJ1WASTE 

70unceTubf 

~ar g99 
DeVILBISS 

COOl. .T 
HUMIIHR 

=279 
TYLENOL 

EXTRA·STRENBTH 
PAIt RELIVER 

---
SALE,. 
RlBHT aUARD 

AIIlJ.PEIIPIRANT 
II Ounct 8cInIed or 

Powder Dr; or 
10 0IInct 0I0CI0rIn1 

SOfT. 011 
II Ounoe Sctn1tcI Super 

Dr; Alltt-PtrIpitIllf 

IAU 
Pm 

149 
PEOPLES 

HAND I BODY 
LOTION 

" OUNCE 8OJ11.E 

'"* IAlE 
--- I'M:E ,-.c, ..... :-'-":'::" 14 9 -_ ....... -
• L;'oiV-

PEOPLES 
PHAJlM.A·1USSIt 
1DBI...a.A 

8 OUNCE BOTTlE 

=7gc 
TA.AX 

IAXlTtlNS 

= 329 
STAYFREE 
MAXI PADS 

80K Of 30 0I0cI0rWIt. 
Suptf Of AIguMir 

SALE 
~ 

NOXZEMA 
SKIN 

CREAM 
10 Ounce Jar 

GreaaeIess • Medicated 

:::12! ... :::11! ... 
SPA NATURAL JERGENS ALOE I 
LOOfA SPONGE LANOue LOmN 
OR BATH PAD OR CREAM 

= 288 ::: ggc 
SEA BREEZE VASELINE 

MOISTURE LOTION PETROlEUM JELLY 
.. Ounce BotIIe 3~ OUnce Jar 

= 119 

MOXZEMA 
SHAVE 
CREAM 

AIIortId~ 
11 0unIa c.n 

:: 1 '99 
_DfFERENCE 

SHA...., .. 
HMISPRAY 

!hmpoo 11 Ounce Of 
HIIr 8pqy 7 Ounct 

your family pharmacy 

POND'S CREAM 
I COCOA BUmR 

LOTlON 
12 Ounce Bottle 

KERI 
lO11Otl 

11\'1 Ounoe Bottle 
Regular Of Scent&d 

= 269 

REYLON PERM lFE 
..STANT 

m .... PERM 
One AppIIcan 

Choa Of Formulll 
• • , t , 

BAm 
SUPERFAnED 

SOAP 
3.3 Ounce a.r 

SAlE 
PICE 

PHISODERII 
SKIt CLEANSER 

5 Ounce BotIIe 
AIgut.r Of Freeh Scent 

SALE 
PICE 

fIITRI. TOIle 
RENEW 
A PERM 

• Ounce IotIIa 



Regular 
8.99 699 

OIAKRON ROBOT/CARS 
OF THE FUTURE 

Each free-wheeling vehicle 
converts to a battle robot. 

Regular 9C 
1.49 ' 

SMUR~ CHARACTERS 
WHISTLE 

Whistle while you Smurf 

~~UI" ggc 
YOURctIKE 

"A TEAM" 
• 6 PIECE TOOL SET 

• TWIN DART GUN SET 
• WALKIE TALKE SET 

399 .-:" 
Reauiar 
4.91) 

BUDDY l 
TRIK SHOTS 
Trigger Launcher gets these 
mean machines on their way 
Control the stunts with the 
Launcher. 3 styles. 

~UI.r 5~9 
BUDDY lUIV BUDS 
Just poUI water Irom the 
special watering cup and 
~atch the flower open. Inside 

",--"",,- IS ~ delightful doll. Combable 
__ hair. 6 styles. 

66C :. 
Regular 99' 

BRACHS 
• AUTUMN .. X 
• MELLOW CREAMS 
• MELLOW CREAM 

PUMPKINS 
FI.II·Up your Halloween Party Jar 
with theSe '2 Ounce 8IgI 01 
Delicious Btacha Candy. 

79C ~"~ 
STARBURST 
FRUIT CHEWS 

Reguiar 
1.5~ 

~1J~79f 
~E 

~Otr! 
6 Ot..c. ,."", 

r:,.-~~ c,; B.~R~ 
Sup., NDrROi~' 

Bto ' 8DIJ LS oc. 

YQUI! 
ataa 

2!~ 
399 

SMURF, 
SMURFETTE 

or PAPA SMURF 
COSTUMES :::'=:1:1::: • SMUAF lor the nlg/1t! 

MED or lG • __ :._~I u.s. ntgUl liON ., """"'""'" _ noc Induded 

1 ,59 · 

HOT 
COLOR 

WIGS 

Regular 188 2.49 ~"',,19 
DRESS-UP 

PLAY SETS 
fOR TEENS 
• ADULTS 

Or •• 1. "'I III, 
..Iort.d chlr· 
act"l to chOOII 
from • 

~"'" 69,C 
PROFESSIONAL 

MAKE-UP 
CREAM 

Wattl wuh.bl. 
ASIOI1ed COlOra 



o 

RepIJIat 19f 
-~ ElICh 

S~Olr t; 
e Outq I'OIii · '* e.g. CAII'Dt ~"1l', 

'a.g '8~ 

YDUII 
QtIIQ 

2!! 
399 

SMURF, 
SMURFETIE 

or PAPA SMURF 
COSTUMES 

Let your hnlt ones be • SMUAF fo( the nighU 
COItumes WIth muIt. met, U.S. regut ltonS 
MEO., or LG Acctssones not looudid 

DRESS-UP 
"LAY SETS 
FOR TEENS 
, ADULTS 

One Zt III, .1, 
... orttd char· 
llel r. 10 ehooM 
Irom 

HOT 
COLOR 

WIGS 

~ulor199 

Cen be UMd lor 
vllTlplre 01 witch . 
N:caQOfI' not 
eluded 

r 

YGUII 
CttOCE 

388 
Regular 
499-5,59 

DUNGEONS 
and DRAGONS, 

BEAST COSTUMES 
InCl oenw ch8lllCl«S your ehtklttn know IlllClIoYe • vinyl 
CCI'IU/11II. ~ II<Z .. ~ not Included. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MAKE-UP 

CREAM 
W.t ll wUtl.bl, 
AtIoned coIoI1. 

=7gc 
TEEN or 

ADULT 
VINYL 
MASK 

WICked or fUIlOV '(ou 
elln thooU 

~uw 8ge 
PROFESSIONAL 

MAKE-UP 
KIT 

Whit, ba .. make-14I 
with bIendabte colors 
lind applicator 

• CANDY 
CARRIER 

8Y2" 
HALLOWEEN 

PUMPKINS 

100 PI8QI • 13.5 Ounce 
, TOOT. ROll POPS 

7-718 Ounce Bag 

• TOOT. ROll MI)GEES 
u.s Ounce Bag 

• CLARK'S PEANUT 
BlOSSOMS KISSES 

ggc Regular 
1.69-1 ,89 

YGUII CHOICE 
3M SCOTCH SEAL1t8 
or STRAPPING TAPE 

COVER GIRL 
PRO·UNlNG 

PENCILS 

~ 249 = 17~ 
MAX FACTOR MOD 

ERACE CREAMY LASHES 
COVER.UP . All SIytes. 

All Shades. 

~ 199 

HEsnE 
STREAKS 'n TPS 

FLUORESCENT 
HAIR COLOR 
• TOUCH OF 

GLITTER 
SPRAY·ON 
Sharnpoot out. 

Assorted fun COlorS. 

~99C 
MOD 

NAILS 
All StyIeI. 

Regular 449 5 
59.99 

Regular 249 5 
29.95 

KODAK DISC 4000 
CAMERA auTRT 

Includes camera with automatic 111m ad
vance and built-In automatic fluh. 

KEYSTONE 1050 DISC 
EVERFLASH CAMERA 

for 1 RLI DEVELOPING 

I 2 ~:m~mDF 11~ 
• • \ I 

... Let III P'O*I ):0\11" Kodak 110, 128, 135, DIIc color 
_. J' print 111m or FUji film lind get 2 tel. 01 bordarleaa, 

Iutlroua Hnilll color printI tor I low price. o...1opment 
, lind processing 01 original roll only. Oller dote nOC apply 

to KaiMII 'I'IIanIIt or 0Ihat' 1tIVlotI. 



, , 

PEO'hfi$~BUG SUPER SAVINGS ON 
! in r ~ I*'} OCCASIONAL FURNITURE' 
your family pharmacy 

= 2:$3 ~117 , 
GENERAL·ELECTRIC 

STANDARD 
LIGHT BULBS 

ChoIce 01 eo or 100 Wilt Of 
8005f100 WIlt 

KORIITE 
LAWN I LEAF 
TRASH BAGS I 

II BuIheI, Box 0110 
2 ply Tough 

~8i$-,1 ;::.19C, 
TUBULAR 
CLOTHES 
HANGERS 

dIIIgn 

SOLO BATHROOM 
IISPENSER 
~ 15 pIutIc cupI 

SPONGE MOP 
WITH FREE 

RERLL 

TELEPHONE 
TABLE 

A!tractive 2 tief oak 
Veneer gallery table 
complements any 
home. Easy 10 assem
ble. 14'h"X12"K28" 
tall. 

OAK 
DROP LEAF 

TABLE 
PLANT STAND 

04 tier plant stand with COtk Way piant 
holders. 28 InchM high. 

=2499 Regular 
29.99 

BOOKCASE or 
RECORD CABINET 

Rich, ""ural "Soutt1tm Qak" finietl wit" IOtId
~ oonttructlon. Eu)' and quick 10 aIMmbIe 
".. ItOrIlQtlreCold tIbIneI with 1I1d1..... • 
mtUUtM 111"x204V4"lt18~" high. The"~ doorI 
bOOkCa .. 118 3104 x204Vt K38" high r lhetl 
~ noIlnchJdtd. • 

49~J 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTER 
IIMutilul and functiOnal . Abundant 100m lor por
lable TVl ItIfWO compo".nll, and ipHktl' 
cablntll. 011 of record ,lor the be 
10m, 100. 1I1"x.s"II27" httj1~=f~'it,., boI: 
CItIOf\tt noIlncluded. . lie 

ANDIS 
MlCROTURBO 

12 WAn DRYER 

2 
c. 
D 

HA 
IdNlIof If.veI. featuring two hlat •• three 
1PMda. , 200 watII 01 power IIId eompect 
cIMign. 

3 In 1 l'Ialr"'Mq; 
tlonlng mill "'. 
lilting rtgIIIar .. 
of Cullom Curl C 

.... S1OIf:S Noeu 

ITEI. ,NOtAlWOU' $IOI[S .. 1910 [ 

. IAilltEl .. .54) Milici "" .. U1 
.. II. T. ,o A,'t go,.. em 

11TH .. iOOO r 16,.SI .. " 
THII • ... U26! 62 ... 51 MUlIICll 

nl.1Il .. ~~" l4t- I ..... ,. _5 ~Aot 
'" 19OJ." e Po 5e1O t 161' $I 

llll[ n .... ,...R. 
,. ,." 

Po 3m N hit •• Po 111\ [ 
... m .. "", RG 

Po _II' 
, ... .,1---- ~I 
.,. 110 S Go" St"-l •• ,"N .. 

.uu ... ..a I [ ""'"""'" $I 

_fAT 
.... "IS ~.- ,lilt lUO 

IT ... 
• 1It1 [ IIt10 51 Po 104 s.-

flOI " len" $I _.1 .... mi .... ..,..$1 
,.u 

WI" .. II,. *" 51 
II I S ,. ... .......... ,. ~--

• ,.. lies - =.:. IUlOII 
... 1.11 ( " ... mc.t .-- ... J4 II AIOII"" ... ... 4021 YI 
.. 1\11111 ........... lAm 
... t_rw. CIt 11" IeIfI! 



INGS ON 
URNITURE 

PLANT STAND 
.. tier plant stand WICh cotk inla~ planl 
hoIderI. 28 IncttM high. 

=24~ 
BOOKCASE or 

RECORD CABINET 

49~ 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTER 
Beautiful and functIOnal. Abundant room for por. 
IIbII TV ~areo COmpOII.nII, and =_ 
cabintll. of racord lIcrage "*' It t bot. 
10m. 100. le'·x065".27" high. Medal *' 280. ~. 
cttI04'itI no! IncI\Jdtd. 

24~a" 
STREET WALKER 

POCKET .pAC I 
AM-FM STEREO 

==-~?ts. MiCtO-SIzld ~ 
coIIIpIIIlO fit in CUMItt _ .... 

CIII. 

899 
ANDIS 

.ROTURBO 
12 WATT DRYER 

ELECTIIC SHAVERS 
• LADY IIBmlaTON 

ConI aNMr. EIec:tronic IOIicIllate built· 
in chIrgIf. 

.... STMUHEAD 
que/IIy ehrN tor .. rntn with all 
of bMIdI. 

249.!". 
CLAIIOL 

KltONESS 
HAIl SEmR 

.... ·1 IhrIt 3 In 1 I!IIrIItter gMt a cteep milt condf. 
IdlllIor trivet. IHturtno twO ,- I, Ilonlng milt lit, ...... milt ... or long 
ipIICII. 1200 Wlna of pOWtf Ind ~ lUting ~ lit. 20 roIItII, e oz. bot1Ii 
dIIign. of CuStom Curl Condltlontr, Modal 

ALL 
TIMEX® 

LADES' & MEN'S 
WATCHES 

YOUR CHOU 

19·~ ... 
WESlMNSTER 
AMIFII RAllO 

WITH TV BAND 
FIYe bind portIOIe radio, with TV 1 and 
TV 2 plus Weather. Ul approved . 
()periled by .. "C" Cell battIIriII (not in
cluded). 

8!!12. 
NORTHERN 

1400 WATT 
PRO DRYER 

DrItt and ItyIat hIIr flit. Comoured han
dle wiltleuy to operate thumb twttcNa. 2 
tpMd MttInga and .. hlllllItIIngI. Htng
up ring for convenient atorIgt. Model 
. 1879 

I"" millS NoellSVllll IMO ~lOifilONO INO HARTFORD ClTv 
,. r own Ct.", Mall 

IIIOIAMPOlIS SIO«lS ,. I'~ ( Coo"" SI .,. 1~lll II." SI ,. IUS lincoln Alt 

') ,,) 
PEOPT,ESDBUG 

ff.: r~.~ your family pharmacy 

24' 9 Regular 
2.99 

CERAMIC 
SALT,. PEPPER 
4Valnch decorative lit. 

8:$.1 == 
VOTIVE 

CANDlES 
AIIor1ed colen and 1CIfIfI. 

499~ 
'CERAMIC 

MUG TREE SET 
4 Stoneware mugs with atand. A 
deoorative apeceI8VIW. 

AN~(Nf I~ 
IASI MOlIII! III ,. A • ..., PIli. 

,. III r ,f","lh A .. 16 14 VI first 51 lUI ' ,. 1709 N Walnul ,. 4 S~ , Ofll Aot N , .. ~ IlO I fOIl, SKond Aot ,. 1610 IItIIfItlCl .~ ,. mllnllootd.d IIIA.ION INO I .. KED fRANKLIN IND ,. 1116 Wllh Sq M.II llUiIllNCION IOWoI ,. 114 TWI' Alit Or, .. GRU flCAStl! I~O ,. 1101 N Be,.." S, 
,. 1m N IIGOd P"" ,. 4855 PennSVIY.tnil 8lDOfllIllCIUN III ,. 106 lefl'flon SI ItTIl ,. iOOO ( "I .SI ,. """'ast~ s-." til ,. 4$14 S Ad.m S, 

lOCANSPOIU 1110 • ,. ~ W Wllh,lIfIO'I ,. h" •• , CtfIItt 
TIIII • • ,. Iml U_SI IIIIIICII I ,. 101~ IOIast Aot ,. mo US"", 20 IUIIIOIS S10IlS .,. 1110 OOW...,., Alt IOWA till IOWA ,. .. n ll.l41 I ,. IIOr11IwtII P1eI. c.., SHIIBnkli INO 

IIOfIfilAllll lillIAN III ,. 121 [ W .. I"~OII n .... ,. 1M S ~Aoo ,. ml W ltI;iIoo ,. j,tIC"" SIIorI t" CORYOOft INO' 
&0101, C,,,, " '10" 4th 51 ,. 1m 1I,ItII'" Alit ,. ~/G I "Ii $I 

"' I Sill" "lI9lon Or nQ11lAU11 INO ,. ()If c,,,,1tI PI $1IorI Cb 
CORAL YIl lE IOWA e IIIIII ...... d 

'" I m I IItCti" .. d .,. 6OOW ......... COlIJIIIA tHY ' ,. I ~I £III IAIIqt lINW.N ,. l""'''" ,,,,k PIli" .. 1/1,. fill .. 
,. JtOO" hlilef Aoo . ,. /100 lot •• 1 SI ,. m N CooiMIJIIdI 01 IlAlIYllll III " "'5 Wtod""n IOWA fAllS 10'lIl. ,. 112111 "',l1li 
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I· 

PEOP'£1CSDRUG 

iWil4!.i!d'· • * ~ 
Regular 3.99 Each = 2:7.18 =ll ·-2.00 

="2!518 
DOWGARD 

ANTI FREEZE 
ONE GAlLON 

i Regular 2.49 

·169 
NO NONSENSE 

FASHION COLOR 
PANTY HOSE 

ChOoSe from 6 beautiful colors 
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 

LIMITED QUANTITIES. SORRY, 
NO AD CHECKS. 

Regular 7.99 

499 

MEN'S 
FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

Auorted plaids and 
IizeI to chooae from. 

Regular ~ Each 

2: $1 
100 'I. DUPONT 

ACRYLIC® 
4·PLY YARN. 

AIeorted colora. Knit, 
crochet or crall •. 
Machine waah and dIy. 

Regular 
1.83 

IALf !'lICE 2':: 2.50 
_.1RA1l 1.25 

'2~CKS125 
1lElA1l Regular,2.09 Each 

GILLem 
GOOD NEWS 

RAZORS 

FANTASTIK 
SPRAY 

CLEANER 

RegUlar2 $ 
2.09 PACKS 
Each FOR . 

CHARMIN 
FAMILY SIZE 

BATHROOM TISSUE 
Pack of 6 RollI 

SALE 299 
PRICE 

Regular 994 EACH 

SWISS MISS 
HOT COCOA 

MIX 

Regular 
1.29 

99C 

PEOPLES 
DRY ROASTED 

PEANUTS 

Regular 
1.89 

LARGE SIZE 
PlAN1BIS SNACKS 

U Ounce ChMt BIlla, 
12 Ounce ChMz CUI'll or 
13.5 Ounce Com ChIpe 

Regular 1.49 

·ggc 
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 

Regular 99C 
1.49 

KRAFT 
CARMELS 

DaIry fresh , 14 ounce Bag 

Regular 
1.39 

RUFFLES 
POTATO C"S 

8 Ounc. 8aos 
Aegular, BBO or Sour Cr.am 

6 FORJ.49 ~~ 
-1.50 399 

:::"6:399 

GOLDEN FLAME 
RRELOGS 

31,; Pound Log 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENT 
CALCULATOR 

5 lunctiOns, Including memory. 
Comes with handsome wallet. 
Model 11031 for Enquiring 
Mlndsl 
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